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DEDICATED

TO

LALA LAJFAT RAI.

" / used to think a prison icas a fearful place.

Where ojily knaves and fools were whipped for
bin

;

But now it seems a shrine of goodliness and grace^

Since you went in

I used to think a prisoner, a leprous wretch of

taint

The proper thing for righteousness to shun ;

But now the meanest felon is as hallowed as a
Saint—

Since you are one"

S, A, deWiit in
''^ Good Morning1^



PREFACE

This little book bas been printed in a hnrry and (he

major portion of it was ready before the case was finally

dispoaed of. There is come little irregularity in the

arrangement of matter which it is intended to set right if

the book will have the good forlnas to go through another

edition. A good deal of " copy " has been taken from the

Iribune loT which my besl thanks are dne to the £ditor.

M J thanks are also dae to my colleagues, Mr. Srinivasa

Iyengar and Pandit Pyare Mohan B.A., LL.B., for valu-

able help rendered.

Lala Arjftn Das M.A., LL.B., Manager of the Tribune

has got the work of printing expedited and Pandit Hcri

Ohand Ohaudbri has also helped in many ways. Both the

gentlemen are entitled to my thanks.

1 should be failing in my dniy if I omitted to express

my warm gratitude to Professor Ruchi Ram Saho: who has

ery kindly written a foreword at my request.

ANAND NARAIN BEWAL,
Lahore :

1st Fihruary 1922.



FOREWORD,

Tbo case with which this little bock deals is of more

Iban paeeiog ictereet. Lala Lsjpat Rsi is, perhaps, one of

not more than three or four living public men in India who

are perBonally known far and wide outside their own
country. Apart from the question cf personalities, the

trial and conviotion of four highly respeotahle

Indians for attending a meeting of the Provincial Con-

gress Committee reveals the utte»ly irresponsible cbaricter

of the system of administration under which we live, des-

pite the boasted " sew dispensation " ushered in by the

Reforms Act. It is one of the paradoxes of recent Indian

history to which It has been our misfortune to bear frf qnent

witnefs, that rulers, who begin wtth aingins' their own
praises and putting forwerd attractive programmes of reform,

more readily succumb to bureaucratic influences around

them than others t^hose picture, in George Elliot's phrase,

was not so much flattered either by themselves or their

admirers. It is well-known tbat in accepting the high

office to which Lord Reading was appelated about tkig time

Uft year, his one oft-declared wish was to be the Hsrnn-
Raschid of India. Later o?, when it was pointed oat to

him that India wanted liberty even more than justice, he at

once put up the tri-colour banner ot Jastice, Liberty acd
Equality. How little did we realise at the time that the ex-

Lord Chief Jastice of England would, within only a few

months cf his landing on tbe shores o! Iccie, make himself

refponeibie for iaking away from the pec pie even the most

elementary rights of citizenship, viz , the freedom of speech,

the freedom cf public ssEembly and asfociaticn and the

fresdom of the Press, We bear a great deal in tbtee
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days of law and order, bat little or notbiag of justice and
liberty. Ae Sir Bormusji Wadia pointed oat the other day
in worda of great beaaty and conceatrat«>d force in hia

flpeeoh at the Malaviya Oonference at Bombay :
'* Lai» and

order *re the tyrant's plea in all history."

No less clear and convincing for those who may be open
to corjviction are the words of " The Manchester Guardian "

It says :
—

" The principle of liberty, the straggle for which
raas through all English hislory, does not connst in vindica-

ting freedom of expression for the principle that we l^ke.

Its •' acid test " is freedom for the advocacy of principle that

we dislike. We all want to be free to express onr own
opinion. Bui if we believe in liberty, we are not Lsj con-
cerced that oar opponents should bo free to express their, to

U9 objectionablo, perhaps abhorrent, opinions. The freedom
of truth is also the freedom of error. Let no one suppose
that this is mere waste and loss, for it is oely through the

ventilation of all shades of opinions, erroneous as many of

them will be, that truth is tested and finally set upon a firm

and rational basis. Most errors contain some truth ....
You do not prove a man wrong in argument by knocking
him on the head or puUing him on to a plank bed. What
you suggest rather is that you are afraid of his arguments
and feel your^elj incapable of meetijg them wi*h a reasoned

reply.
'

The fact is, the bureaucrat the world over, has unlimited

faith is himself and speoially in the efficacy of coercion and
repression. All the lessons of history to -he contrary are lost

upon him. Indeed, history is the one tbiog which he has a

more genuine contempt for than any other thing. He believes

in making history, not in studfing it. Mr. Bumbler in Oliver

Twist shows a truer appreciation of the wovking of human
nature as revealed in the progress of mac kind, when he says

in his own simple, unsophisticated way '' the law ia a bass,*
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than some of oar admioisUators do. They would, perhaps, pnll

np their faces and frown at as if they were told, in the words

of a famons political thinker that " all oxir Ubertiet are due

to men who, when their conscieric? has compelled them, have

broken the laws of the Imd.^*

It 19 not difficalt to imagine what incaicalable harm
Lala Lajpat Rai and his associates woald have done to ihh

cause of trath and hncnaa freedom if, at the bidding of the

District Magistrate of Labore, they had cancelled the meet«
ing of the Provincial Oongress Committee which bad been
called for the 3rd December laet. By standing np for a

fundamental right of the people, which was sought to be

trampled under foot, they have not only vindicated

their country's hocoaf, but they have also raised public

life in Iniia to a higher level. As in religion so also in the

department of justice, we do not fofiFer to much from bad
laws as we do from the wrong and unjnstifiable itterpreta-

tions of laws by an ignorant and interested theocracy in the

one case &nd an irresponsible bureaucracy in the other.

It was to guard against the exercise of excessive au-

thority by the executive that our local Legislative Council

adopted a reeolutiot?, sometime back, against the wishes of

Government ihat all caies of aon-co>opcrators in which there

was possibility of miscarriage cf justice should be sent cp for

revision or review to the High Court. Competent lawyers

ere of opinion that the High Court could send for the oases

on its own initiative and review them. As we know,
nothing of ihe kind was done in the present esse. And,
perhaps, it was just as well that it was so. For one thing it

would shoWj if our councillors can understand the pltin

meaning of it, that resolutions or no reiolntioos, the Gov-
ernment knows best what to do under a particulai' set of

oircurastances, and what not to do. One thing, however, we
have not been able to nnderstand, vizy why was a second charge
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tinder section 145 I. P. 0. framed later in the proceedings

of the case, why, when a conviction was nctually secured, wss

the panishment onder that charge remitted altogether, and,

if a referenc** had En&lly to be made to the Government cf

India on a simple question cf law, why was not this done

a month earlier ? The proceedings in the conrfc were going

on so leienrely, 80 far »3 it united the convenience cf the

Prosecution tr the Court, that no one can plead wunt of time

for not making such a reference earlitr to the Government of

India. The only occasion that we know of when the Court

was pressed for time, wks when Lala Lajpat Rai asked for a

few days' postponment for the preparation of his statement.

The only answer to these questions which suggests itself to

ns is that the Government has a great many more reasoBsfor

what it does than the public have a right to know. Therein

lies the whole jagHScation or the condemnation, according as

we look at the matter from one view-point or another,

of concentrating both the judicial and executive functions in

one individual, ^f the judiciary were independant of the Exe-

cutive, if one wing of the administrative machinery had been

as anxious for the maintenance of law and order consistenily

with the protection of the personal and pvblic rights of the citi-

zens, as the other wing has been anxious, everything would

have been alright. The whole trouble arises from the fact

that the executive authorities often issue orders or put inter-

pretations upon existing laws which are inconsistent with the

fundamental rights of the people. In the present case, the

Deputy Commissioner of Lahore was tbo stage manager

from the begining to the end of the play.

The present case is easily distinguishable from the hund-

reds of cases recently decided or now pending in courts of law

throughout the length and breadth of India. Prosecutions

in these c uses have been Uunched either under the Criminal

Law Amendment Act of 1908 Part II or under the Preven-

||on of Seditious Heatings Act^ In the latter class of csiee,



tha accnsed have deliberately broken the laws which were

enacted to meet coatingencies of a different kind and the

application of which to peacefnl and non* violent meetings and
associations was considered as an nnjnstifiahle trespass npon
public rigbte. Public meetiugs have been held in

'proclaimed' aregs with the avowed iotentica o£ vindicat-

ing a higblj cberiebed right of the people. Not so in

Lala Lajpat Rai's osee. As may be seen frona a pern-

sal of the correspondence which paseed between Pandit

K. SantaaacD, General Secretary oE the Panj^b Provincial

Oongrees Committee, and M&jor Michael Ferrar, District

Magistrate of Lahore, while the former contended that the

holding of a Committee meeliog did not constitnte an offence

under the Prevention of Sedi ions Meetings Aci, the latter

persisted in his view thai it did. It was a qn&eticn of a di-

fference of cpiuion regarding the interpretation of the words
of a particular Bcction of the Act. The fcqnel has made it

abuedantly clear who wes in the right—Mr. Saatfenem or

Major M. L. Ferrar. The pity is that, oftener than not,

excess of zeal for maintaining official prestige is allowed to

outrnn the liml s oi jostice and decency and the lessons of

past experience are thrown to the winds.

In the famous Asaf AH trial of 1918, a similar qneetico,

t)!^., of the interpretation of the words "open to the public

etc." was involved. That trial was held under the Defence
of India Act and resolted in the acquittal of the accused.

The entire proceedings in the case of Lala Lajpat Hai and
his three comrades, beginning with their arrest and prosecu-

tion under executive orders and ending in conviction and
subsequent release, afford a strikiog, if lad, commentary on
our present system of Government.

While it is a matter for congratulation that the Gov-
ernment has at last realized its mistake and Issued instruc-

tions that meetings, held in circumstances such as those

in which the meeting of the Punjab Provincial Oongresi



(Jomoiittee was held, do not legally consiitate public meet-

ings, the (act remains that only the sentences have been re-

mitted ander Section 401 Criminal Procedme Code, but the

convio ions stand. The only satisfactory solution under the

circnmstances wonld have been for the local Government to

act npon the recommendation embodied in the Resoltktion

moved In the Paajab Legislative Ooancil by Raja Narendra

Nath and refer the case to the High Court. The advantages

of thib course of action, from ihe public point of view,

are obvious. Iq the first place, the finding of the

High Court on the issue involved in ths case would

have had a binding force on the subordinate courts

in the province. As it is, despite the Government communi-
que, the courts are under no legal ohligatUn to follow the

interpretation place 1 by the executive on the wording of the

particular sectioo. In Ihe second place, in the event of the

High Court acquitiiog the accused, the conviction itself and

not merely the sentence would have been set aside.

One need not dwell too much on ench niceties of prin-

ciples and procedure, partly, for the reason that they cannot,

in the very nature of things, appeal to aa Executive which

is not responsible to the people, but, chiefly, because they

are outside the province of a layman like the present writer.

It would be ungracious to conclude these brief in-

troductory remarks without a word of appreciation of

Mr. Anand Narain Sew al's labours in preparing this useful

compilation. As I have already pointed out, Lala Lajpat Rai's

trial has, for more reaiocs than one, attracted wide

attention and interest, and Mr. Sewal deserves the thanks of

the public for having broaght together, in a readily accessi-

ble form, all the papers relating to the case.

}

Lahors *

RUCHI RAM SAHNI.
Ut February 1922



THE ARREST AND AFTER.

I.

One cloudy afternoon—it wai December 3, 1921—Lala

Lajpat Rai, Pindit K. Santanam, Dr. Gopi Ciiand and
Malik Lai Khan found themgelves first under arrest and
a fev7 hours later clapped in the Lahore Central Jail,

«s under-trial prisoners. The arrest was uot unsxpeoted Lala
Lajp&t Eai'fl manifesto and his letter to Mahaima Gandhi to

be found on page 92 are conclusive on that point. The
meeting of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee was
held wiih full knowledge of the fact that the district of

Lahore was a " proclaimed" area under the Prevention

of Seditious Meetings Act. All ihe usembers of the Com-
mittee, 39 in number iccludlog Ihese iocr gentlemen,
r;ttended the meeting on the 3:d fully prepared to

sofFer the consequecces, should the District Magistrate

look upon the holdiug of the meeting as an set id con-
travention of the provisions of the Prevention of Sediiious

Meetings Act. The District MagieU&te of Laiiore did
regard the meeting as illegal and arrested the fot^r gee tie-

men and dispersed by force the meeting of the remaining
members under the chairmanship of Pandit Rambhaj Datt
Ohaudhri.

Lala Lajpat Rai, Pandit K. Santanam, Dr. Gopi
Ofaand and Malik Lai Khan were thus arrested on the 3rd
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December 1921. Their trial commenced on the 12th and'

lasted with intervals till the 7th January 1922. On that

day judgment was prononnced by Magistrate Mr. Keongh
eentencing Lala Lajpat Rai and Pandit K. Santanam to

6 months' simple imprifonmect and a fiae of Rs. 500 etch

and Dr. Gopi Ohand and Malik L&l Khan to 4 months
simple imprisonment and Rs. 309 fine each under the

Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act and each ol the

accused io one year's rigorous imprisonmsnt under

Section 145, Indian Penal Code. The Government
Advocate, Mr. Herbert, had demanded {vide page 60) of

the Court the maximum sentence under the law for one

reason among others that the behaviour in Court of the

accused was "truculent." The trying Magistrate, Mr.
Keongh, showed to the world bj iofiicting the heavy

sentences and further reversing tae order in which the

sentences were to be undergone (the rigorous was to take

effect firs!) that he was none too loath to oblige Mr.
Herbert in that respect. Thus it caoae about that between

the executive and Iha judiciary—of course it is not

suggested for a moment that the two wera acting in oon^

cert—Lalaji and his three lieutenants found themselves

behind the prison bars or an Indian jail. And why ?

Because thet/ dared to act in obedience to the dictates of

^'the little voice within.'^

Let there, however, be no misunderstanding of the

bobition taken up by Lakji and his three friends—in fact

cy all the 39 who attended the memorable meeting

of the 3rd. The holding of the meeting and attendtnce

thereat were not regarded by thfse gentlemen as an act of

pivil disobedience. They did not go to that meeting in

the spirit of civil resisters. Tbe meeting wes in effect

in the nature of a test case. . Lalaji in his "A Prisoner's

message" {vide page 74) makes that abundantly clear.
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II

So Ear as the tri&l itself is concarDed, there are

some Qotewortby points. The firat ia ia regard to the

forum. Oq the opening d-ay, the trial took place

in the Districi Ooart baiidiagt and althongh admission

was reatricied, the Oonrt room was fairly fnll. On the

day of the next hesring, ho??ever, the Court wa? held

inside the Oentrnl jail and offer was made to admit ooly 12
people including reiativfis and frienos of the four aocnsed

and members of the public. Foar press reporters were also

allowed. As a protest against the holding, in the first place^

of puch an important trial in jail and secondly, restricting

of admission to such a ridiculously low number, the Court
was boycotted on that day. How determined was the

attitude of the trying magistrate in regard to this matter

will be aSundatly ckar from a pprugal of the leUer of Mr.
Bbashyam (brother of Pandit K. Santaiamj to the local

High Court Bar Association (see page 94),

Oa the rext day of the bearing and fucceedings days

however, about 60 or 70 people were admitted as a result

of the orders issued by the High CourL On the day judg-

meat was pronounced the magistrate again restricted admis-

fllon to only 25 persocs.

Ihe second point is cloiely related to the first. As
a matter of fact it is the cause of which the first was
the effect. It is the question of the Jnntifiability and the

propriety of holding Courts 'tn jails. Lahore is not the

only place nor Lala Lajpat Rai's the only trial in which

case during the last couple of months, political trials

have been held in jails.

In ancient Rome trials used to take place in the forum

'which originally meant "the market place " to which every



ooe had Free access. Pablicity is the best and only

way of ensarinj? the even-handed dispensation of jastice

—

the bnlwork of British rale in India. It is the only way
of lecnring pnblic confidence in the fiodiogs of law conrts,

more particnlarW, in a country like India where very often

the dual fnoctione—of the jadiciary and the Executive—are

combined in a single person. A trial in open Oonrt becomee

still more a necessity where the case is a political one.

Jonatban Swift in his Gulliver s Ttavells pnts io his heroe'i

month :—Bat having in my life perused many state trials,

which I have ever observed to terminate as the jadges the-

nght fit to direct I dnrsfc not rely on so dang^rons a decision

In so critical a jancture and against such powerful enemies."

Human nature the world ov#r and in all ages is practi-

cally the ^«me and the chances o! political bias polluting the

pnra fountain of jnstice are oot altogether wanting io India.

Lala LijoRt Rai very propprly potf^red a protest

in Cctjrt aj<,ain8t the <rial being held in camera. The Tribune

nnesrih^d a circular of ths Lahore Chief Court (as it then

was) which run* thus :

—

To

CIRCULAR MEMO. NO. IV—1948 G,

All Sessions judges in the Punjab and dblhi,

AND ALL District magistrates in the

Punjab and Delhi.

Dated ISth February 1918.

I AM desired to convey the orders of the Hon'ble Judges

in regard to trials held in iDaildin^s other than those to which
the public ordinarily may have access. Conspiracy trials at

Lahore have recently taken place in the precincts of the
Cential Jail, and trials of dacoity and gang cases hav« also

been held in the Jail under the orders of the District Magis-

trate, or of the Magistrate trying the cases. Se-^tion 362 {of

tbe Criminal Procedure Code li»ys down that the pU'jd whar©
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s Criminal Court is held " shall be d«emed an open Court, ta
which tli3 public generally may have access, so far as the

oame can conveniently coi'tain them '" but the presidin>f cflBcer-

may at any stage order that the public generally or any par-

ticular person shall not I'ave access to the room or building

nsed as a Court. Thus the discretion to exclude the public

from the ordinary Court room or bui ding rests with the pre%i-

ding Magistrmti^ or Judge. When, however, he necessarily excludes
the public by holding his Court in a building sucli as a Jail,

to which the public is not admitted (an'1 he is not entitled to

do so without tlie permission of the Department concerned)
he should cbtaiu the sanction of Government thereto through
the District Magis'rute and should inforui the Chi-f Court that
this sanction has been nccorded.

2. The Hon'ble Judges are accordinsrly pleased to direct
that a trial shall always be held in a place to which the public
may have access unless sanction to hold it at r place where
such access is not permissible is previously obtained. In their

opinion the proviso to Section 35?, Criminal Procedure Code,
is intended to apply to exceptional case<» and does not justify

the holding of a trial in a place to which the public cannot
under any circumstances be admitted.

That the conscienca c! the High Oourt Bar Associ-

ation was pricked will be Jippar^pi from the followicg

resolntioTie which were passed by ihat bocy.

RESOLUTION I.

That this urgent meeting of the High Court Bar Association
entprs its strong protest against the holding of the trials of
Lala Lajpat Rai "cd others at Lahore, of Aga Safdar and
in others at Sialkot, and in case of other alleged political offenders
in other parts of the province inside jails and practicdly " in
camera". This Association regards tbis procedure ns highly
improper and as likely to discredit the admiaistration of Criminal
Justice in the Province—Carried nem con,

RESOLUTION 11.

Read letter of Mr. Bhashyam Aysngar, Vakil, High Court
Madras, and resolved that this A'soci'tioa str'>ngiy condemns
the conduct of Mr. Keough, the Magistrate frying' Lala Lajpat
Bai's case, in b^baring discourteously toward^: him who had
eome all the way from Madras to watch his brother's (Mr,
Santanam's) case.
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That copies of these resolatioss may be submitted to the

Hon'ble the Chief Justice praying for immediate action (5 mem-

bers voting against this).

The result of the agitation ^ae, as has been said

above, that about 70 per^ioDS were admitted to the Court

in this specific instance. Bat many other trials, both at

Lahore and elsewhere, continue to be held in jails. As

a matter of fact it rippears that it is now the usual practice

rather than the exception for political trials to be held in

jails.

The Hon'ble Sir John Majnard, member of His

Excellency the Governor's Executive Council, in the

course of his speech on Haja Narendra Nath's

raoolution in the Punjab Legislative Council re moving
the High Court to examine the records of Non-co-

operators' cases, said :
" Government recognises the object

of the tacties cf the Non-Cc-operators. The object as

has been explained is simply the same object which runs

through all their tactics, that is to say, to create

popular sympathy for themselves »nd to destroy the

affection and respect in which the Government is held.

Those are the objects undoubtedly with which these tactics

«re pursued and the tactics have been very cleverly designed

to gain that end. Therefore, even if there were no

higher object to be gained, it would be necessary for

Government to find seme m^ans of countering those

tactics. There is a higher object to be gained. It is

the great desire of Government that justice shall be

dose." Sir John has imputed motives to Non-ccoperators,

i)ut with that I am not here concerned. All that
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I desire to point oat is that if it is " necessary (or Gcvern-

ment to find some means o£ countering " the Non-co3p6ra-

tors "tactics," and if " the great desire of Government
is that jnsHce shall be done," as I have no donbt it is, then,

one of the easiest and most effective way?, so fsrasNoa-co-
operators' trials are concerned, is to order that all S'sch

cases are to be tried in open courts where admission

will be freely allowed to members cf the public, con-

eietectly with the esigaccies of space in the Court room.

Tfaa proceedings of a trfsl in jiil are naturally shroaded

more or less in mystery which faci in its turn helps

considerably in arousing the sympathy of the people for

the Non-cooperator accused. In its own interests, there-

fore, as also in the interests of juitice, Government
should lose no time In taking the ihe necessary action

Id the matter.

The third point is the appointment by ihe court of

an amicm curea, a " Fnend of the court." This action

on the part of the trying court was taken

at the infltance of tbe Hon'ble Jidges of the High Oourt

and is a distinct innovation. la the hundreds of non-co-

operators' cases th&t have been tried during the last few

months' jadgment went by default, but for tha

written statement, so far as the non co-operator accused

are concerned. The method adopted in the appointment; of

an amicus curea in this parilcular case may be defective,

but the fact of the appointment itself is noteworthy as

marking a departure from usual practice True the amicus

curea is a friend of the Court and not of the accuaed

butt he very fact of his appointment in this case has a moral

of its own.

The fourth point is in regard to the treatment accorded

to these four gentlemen in jail. Lalaji and his friends went

to jail not to seek priveleges for themselvefl in the way of
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preferential treatment as compared m\h ordiaary prieoDerr.

On the day of his arrest, Laia Lajpat Rai when asked by
friends if {ood waa to be sent from home, replied in the ne

gative (see page 4). In regard to their life in jail, I can

uot do better than refer the reader to the descriptive acconnt

of a prisoners' life contribnted to the preea by Pandit K.
Santanam (vide page 85) and Lalaji's interview granted to a

representative of the lribune{yide page 122). In the last week
of December there were rnmonrs in the city that Lalaji k hii

three comrades along with 79 other political prisoners in the

Lahore jail had gone on hnnger strike. The news spread like

wild fire thronghoct the town and soon travelled not only to

other cities in the province bnt to distant Ahmedabad where
the Congress was in sestioo. The following telegram from
Ahmedabad pabliehed in the local press speaks for itself :

—

Ahmedabad, Dec. 28.

On receiving the news of Lalaji's hungpr strike ?Pnnjabis met
in " Khadi Nagar " at a meeting presided over by Mr. Desai
and on the motion beincf moved by Mr. M. A. Khan, it was
unanimously resolved to observe a fast of 24 hours. Another
meeting will be called in the evening to consider practical
steps. Other provinces are also joining in the observation of
the fast.

No? did the anxiety resnlting from the rnoionr sub-
side until authentic news came from a first hand source
that there was no hunger strike and that Lalaji and others
had refused to take meals only on a particular day as the
quality of food supplied— bad enough as it was—had
further deteriorated, rendering it unfit for humaL con-
sumption. During there anxious days pending the arrival

c! suthcntic information, numberless enquiries were made
on the phone, by wire, by post and verbally, by all sorts and
conditions of men. The following incident reported in the
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dnce it in extenso. Says the correapondent writing en

December 27, 1921 :—

At the main gate of the Central Jail, yesteiday evening
were to be seen a large number of visitors. Some were there

to meet their relatives incarcerated in tliat prison, others were
the non-co-operators who had gone there to interview the

leaders and there were good many spectators who expected to

have a glimpse of thent through the railiogs. Among them was
to be seen a Hindu woman of about forty, wearing a shabby
dress and holding something under her armpit wrapped up in

her " dupatta." By dress and appearance she seemed to be an
inhabitant of Lahore. She was sitting near the outer railings

and was seen folding her hands to warders and the " Naib
Darog-as " of the jail. She wns even seen following the foot-

steps of the head jailor down to the door of his residential

quarters in a suppliant posture with her hnnds. But no one
among the crowd could say who she was, and why was she there.

Every one was anxious to learn something about tbat mysterious
Hindu Lady. No one was able to guess rightly what was under
her armpit. People were curiously watching her movements, when
I was called up by the Assistant Jailor and led in 'o inter-

view an undertrial non-co-operator. The interview finished. I
returned back and found the l«dy still standing at the gate. She
requested me to help her in securing permission to get in.

" Wliom do you want to interview ?" I asked. " I don't know
their names," said she. " people call him Lajpat. Since day-

break I have been here making requests to all theee persons
to allow me an interview with my hungry sons. I have brought
food for them and they would not allow me to give it to them."
She produced from vnderneath h^r arm a closed brass vessel

and showed it to me. •' Here is food for them " said she,
" should I take it back with me." I looked at her face : tears were
in her eyes. She became silent but after a moment, rjcovering
herself added, " I haven't taken food since two days, and will

not take food till they are fed.

'

For a moment I had not the courage to answer. After a little

silence I said, "Mother, it is growing dark and tl'ese jailors

would not permit you to see Lala Lajpat Rai and others. X
can assure you that they have taken their food and you should
not observe fast any longer." 1 requested her to return to the
city but she would not budge from that gate She simply
aid " No, my sons are Iiungry, I must give them food." I
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remonetrated with her nsd after maeh ado made hor believe
that tiiey were not fasting but she refnsed to take her food
back home. I assured her tliat each one of us would take a
anorsel of it from her hands and gave her a seat in the tonga
And drove her home.

A writer in the Hindu of Madrae on reading the

above was pnt in mind of the tonobing story ae related in the

Hindu Shastras ol the poverty-ridden Kucbela offering hie

habdfnl of parched ricb from behind his rags to Sri Krishna.

I was reminded of another episode in the Ramayna—
that of the low-c&ste Bhii womm, Savri, offering to the

exile brothers, Bam Chandra and Lakshman, newly-plncked

plnms after she had tasted each frnit to assure herself

that it wail sweet and worthy of the acceptance of her

Lord.

India, they say has fallen from her once high
pedestal of glory. It may be true ia certain parti-

culars but none who read the above story of the poor
woman knocking far admittance at the portals of the

Lahore jail may doubt the truth of the statement that

within the bosoms of the poor of India there is

still aglow the spirit of Kuohela and of Savari. The
story while it shows on the one hand, the affectionate

regard in which the leaders are held, also proves

that even in this Kalyu^a there exiat among the men
and women of India, may be, hidden like the poets'
*' gems of purest ray serene," many Kuchelas and Savarias.

HI
Jast a few words regarding the five gentlemen, whose

cases have been a published in the following pages, will not

be out of place.

To say anything of Lala Lajpat Hal by way of intro-

ducing him to the public would be to insult both LaUji
and the reader. Of Lala Lajpat Bai it is sufficient to say

that his whole life—he is now over 57—is one long story of



flelf-sacrifice and trancendent love for the Motherland.

Barring Mahatmaji and with the poeeible exception oE

Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya—wboee life- long eervices

in the cause of his country are apt to be overlooked by eome

at a time like the present—Lala Lsjpat Hai is ihe greatest

leader of India. The love of the Motherland inched him
in the early years of growing manhood. This very love

has been his motive power all along, till to-day, when otner

people think of earning a " well-earned " rest, Lala Laj-

pat Eai marched to the jail willingly, nay, gladly and is

nndergoiDg the hardships of an Indian jail. Had he chosen

to tread the other path, he wonld have amassed wealth

beyond the dreams of avarice, he would have risen to be a

High Court Judge or a member of the very Government
whose prisoner he is to-day. He may yet rise to those

dizzy heights of cflBcisIdom but if that event ever comes to

happen, it will not be through any {fort on Lalaji's part.

Lala Harkisban Lai was impriscneo for life ae an arcb-

Seditionist. He was called the " Brain of the Punjab
CoDspiracy." He never begged for mercy. He was
released and a Ministerfbip offered to him unasked and un-

«clicited. Bietory may repeat itself for aught we know.

Of the remain'ng four, Pt. Santanam is a young man of

abou 40. He is a B.A., and a Barrieter-at-Law, who com-
manded a fairly lucrative practice at the Lahore High Court

Bar. He came to the fore during the Martial Law period in

1919 and worked with ability and devotion as Secretary

of the Panj&b Oongress Enquiry Committee. From that

time, although he continued a little while longer his practisa

at the bar, it became clear to eveiy one that his heart was co
longer in his profession. In obedience to the Congress

resolution on Non-cooperation, he gave up his practice and
became a whole-time worker and upto the time

ol his arrest on the 3rd December 1921, he has been work-
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ing zsalonsly a« Genaral Sfcretary of the Panjab Provincial

CongreBs Com'riittee. At the last elections he mn returned

by a large majority as a member of the Lahore Municipal

Committe« althangh the rival candidate was Rai Bahadur

Lala Milkbi Ram, an inflaenli*! man who has been a

member of the Committee for over 15 years.

Dr. Gopi Chand ia a young man, about 35 years old, of

quiet unostentatious habits. He is an M. B. B. S. of th»-

Panjab University. On taking his medical degree in 1912,

he did not seek Government service and started life as a pri-

vate medical practitioner at Lahore. Partly, owing to his

professional skill and partly, as a result of his sympathetic

nature, hd has succeeded within the brief period of a decade

in building up a practice of which many a senior may well

be proud. The inhabitants of that quarter of the town where

ha resides idolise him. Ever lince the day of bis arrest,

it is said that people have been coming to place a flower

wreath on the cha'r which he usually occupied in his phar-

macy. He W63 elected a Municipal Oommiseion?r at the

last elections practically unopposed.

Malik Lai Khan is a little over 40. Gnjranwala hat

been the scene of his previous activities. With the coming
in of the Kbilafat movement, Malik Sahib also came for-

ward as a devoted worker in a cause which he regards a»

sacred. Daring the last two years he has carried on propa-

ganda work on behalf of the Punjab Khilafat Committee of

which he was the Secretary at the time of his arrest. A
few months before his arrest, gagging orders were served on
him but that did not dettr him from carrying on his work
silently. Nor is this the first time thai he has been to Jail

Lala Tlrlok Chand B.A., lL. B., is a young man below

30. Hs auspended his practice as a lawyer in pursuance
of the Non-co-operation resolution ai5d Joined the Oongress

headquarters at Lahore. He was a Sacreiary of the Punj.sb
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Trovincitl Oongress Committee when he wai enrnmoned as

« witness in Lala Lajpat Riiii's trial. As an offioe-bearer

-of a CoDgresfi crgsnisatioD, he was preclnded from giving

evidence according to the resolution passed at the Delhi

Session of the All-India Oongress Committee. He elected

to go to jail rather than act contrary to the behests of the

dongresff.

IV

Regarding the legal aspect of the conviction of Lala

'Lajpat Rai and his thre« {riendf, I have nothing to say be-

yond vthat has alteady been said in the Press. The entire

qaestion hinges on the interpretation oE the words, "public
meeting." Id no sense can the meeting of kha Pasjab Pro
vincial Congress Committee be called a public meeting. In
Whentons' Law Lexicon (Qaoted in the jadgment in the case,

Crown versus Asaf Aii, Barrister-at-Law of Delhi 1918.)

> "public meeting" is defined a: "a meeting which any
person may attend." In bis judgment acquitting Mr. Asaf
All, Mr. G. H. Spence the then Additional District Magis-
trate of Delhi remsrks :

" The words ' public meeting* de-

note a meeting which any person is at liberty to attend io

opposition to oieetings to which only members of a given

league, association or class are admitted." The facts regard-

ing the private character of the meeting of the Provincial

Congress Committee are well-known as is the finding of the

Court on this point. The conclusion is irresistible that the

present is a case of grave miscarriage of justice. The sen-

tence under Section 145 Indian Penal Code was remitted

and the one under the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act
^•s remitted on January 31, 1922.
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The following Communique was issaed by the Paojab
Government :

—

Orders have been iBSued by the Punjab Givarnuent under
section 401, Criminal Procedure Oode, remitting the puTushment to-

which Lala Lajpat Bai, Mr. K. Santanam, Malik Lil Kh^n and Dr.

Gopichand were recently sentenced for o£EenceB under the Prevention
of Seditious Meetings ^ct.

Instructions will be given to the prosecutina: aepicies that raept-

ings held in circumstances such as those in which the meeting of the

Provincial Jongre^iS Committee, at which the above-named were
present, \«as held, do not legally constitute public meetings.

On his release Lala Lajpat Bai was re-arrested for a different

offence.

India to-day ii a vast prieon honse. Some of the very
best of her soas are in jail whither they have goae in ihe

conviction that inspired the poet when he wrote :

—

*' Stone walls do not a prison make,

Nor iron bars a cage."

Great is the power of ideali, greater still is the sustain*

ing power of a living faith. The present is not the only age^

nor yet India the only country when and where j«ilfl have
00320 to be looked upon as places of pilgrioQuge. If Lajpat

Rai, Moti Lai Nehru, Chitranjan Das, Abul Kslem Azad,

Sardnl Singh, are to-day in jail erfftring for thsir convic-

tions, Lokmanya Tilak eet the example years age. The mcv-

ii^g story of the life and sufferings in a South African Jail

of tbe great Master himself needs no recapitulation. Prince

Kropotkin, Hampden, Varlain, G&leleo, Socrates, Milton

—

all good men and true— were goal birds at od-; time or

another of their lives. Indians to-day are drunk with th».
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philosophy of jtil life. Their creed is salvation throngb

suffering. Thorean wrote '* Yonr caatlee are in the air, that

ii where they Bhotild be, now rut the fonndations under

theoa." India's caitle o£ Swaraj is in the air to-day, r,nd<

has been there for iooae tioae no^, the work of fonndation-

laying commenced long ago but the forma.1 performance of

the ceremony was reserved for Mahatma Gandhp. With the

castle in the air on the one hand, and th» foandaitioas well

and trulv laid, the snper-skruc.^'fe alone renaains to b©

completed and judging from the present rate it is safe to

atsert that it is nearing completion.

To a French lady in the ISJa ceutury was put the

question :
' Yon talk a great dettl of Freedom ; but where

have you found it ?" And she < sf lifed. " In the Bastille.'*

Morley in his " Lifs of Gladstone" says that when Gladstone

was asked how to get the rule of the best, his reply wss
" Freedom." For th« attainment of that tbst priceless herit-

age of Freedom, ludia is to-day enggged in a non-violent

struggle under the Uaci of one who has been accepted even

in Christian America as " the greaveat man since Christ."

In the words of Rebindra Nath Tagore, " Info thai
heaven of Freedom, my God, let my country ciweke I

ANAND NARAIN SEWAL.





IAL4 LAJP^T RAI'S ARREST.

^ <»>^

HOW IT TOOK PLACE.

A DRAMATIC SCENE.

CALM BEHAVIOUR OP THE CROWDS.

Judging from tlie correspoudence that passed between Mr. K.
Santanam, General Secretary of the Punjab Provincial Congress
Committee and Major M. L. Ferrar, District Mtigistrate, Lahore,
publish? d in exfenso below, it is clear that tli« arrest of Lala Lajpafc
Rai, President of the Committee and Mr. Santanam was expected.
At any mte, Lalaji and Mr. Santanam an-l cthpr merabprs of the
Committee were fully prepa»*ed. Tlie meeting was a Committee
meeting, attendance being confined only to members of whom less
thiin 40 were present. They net at the Congress Committee's office.

After the meeting had commenced, a Congress volunteer came up and
informed Lala Lajpat Rai that ei^ht police constable-j and two Sub-
Inspectors were bt^low and desired permission to come up, Lalaji
replied " Let them come up l»y all means." But the police on being
informed that they were free to come up, geut for Mr. Santanam
who immediately came down. He came dow" and saw Major Ferrar
and Col. Gregson and armed police standing at the doos. On enquiry
why he had been called, Mr. Saatinam whs banded over a written
order (publisher! below and marked T'). He took it upstairs ai d
read it out fo the meeting. 1 hereupon Lala Lajpat Rai asited those
who wanted to leave to go away. None stirred from his seat. Even
before the commencement of the meeting, Lala Lajpat Rai had tried
to dissuade certiiin people from itltei'ding the meeting in view of
the fact that probably all wf uld be "rrested and no respousil'le man
left to carry oh the work. Those asked to desist iuoladed Ltla
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Hanaraj aiid Syed Ata UUa Shah (both of Jullundur) and Mr. Abur
Raebid. La^a Hansraj and Sypd Ata Ullab Shah requested to be
allowed to »tteDd for the sake of the honour of their town. But to

go back to the story of the arrest. Immediately, after Major Ferrar
District Magistrate, and Colonel Gregson, the Senior Superintendent
of Police, entered the room while th" committee wan sitting. The
District Magistrate said, that he declare'J'he meeting an unlawful
assembly and ordered it to disperse. Lala Lajpat. Rai who was in

the chair, thereupon replied that the considered the meeting lawful

and as president refused to disperse it. Mnjor Ferrar addressing

Pandit Rambhaj Dutt aeked who the speaker was. He was informed
by -Panditji that it wns Lala Lajpat Rai who ppoke. Lala Lajpat
Rai himself said, " I sm Lajpat Rai." Thereupon Major Ferrar
said, " I arrest you." Lalaji gladly surrendered himself. The
District Magistrate (hen called out for Mr. Santanam and arrested

him. He tbeu asked for Dr. Gcpi Chand and arrested him silso.

The". three were taken to a motor car waiting bel')W. Colonel Gprgson
again went up to the room. Meanwhile the proceedings of the meet-

ing were going on under the prpfeidentehip of Pandit Rambhaj
Dutt; Chaudhri. A resolution congratulating the arrested leaders

was passed.

The Senior Superintendent of Police said that the meeting was

an unlawful assembly and afcked it to disperse. Chaudhri Rambhaj
Dutt protested and said th"t they would not move unless forcibly

dispersed. Pundit ji wanted to explain his position but the police

official impatiently said that he did not want to argue and ordered

the Police to forcibly disperse the meetirg. Pandit Rambhaj Dntt
told the members that it should be clearly understood that force bad

been lised in dispersing tieiii. /. stbe members walked dowrstairs

one by on^, the police touchf^d each on (he bsck with the hand. When
the members came downetnirs, Malik Lai Khan was arrested. Malik

Sahib at 'he time of his Hrrest said "I was waiting for this very

opportunity."'

The mofor car containing Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr Santanam and

Dr. G-opi Chand had already left amid shouts of Bande Matarm and
Gandhi Maharaj Ki Jai. Lalaji, when his motor car departed said.

'• Goodby friends." Malik Lai Khan wt's at once taken in a tonga

Severul hundreds of people were assembled on both sides of the »oad.

The police iu large numbers was present and the mili'ary had been

posted at several places but the crowds maintained a perfectly calm

behaviGur. Pfirmission was no doubt sought by certain people to

observe harial ia the city but the Congress officials dissuaded the

people from taking that Bt«i>.
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AT THE TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

It will be remembered tba*; immediately after their arrest during
martial law, Lala Harkisban Lai and otiiers were taken in the first

instance to the telegraph office. The same story wns repeated on the
present occasion. L-la Lajpat Rai sad his comrades were tnken to
t'le 'J'elfgraph Office and kept wait'ug there. Meanwhile tlie Office

of the Provincial Congress Conmittee was locked and s°aled for

search. Large crowds had assembled rn the Mall outside the Tele-

graph Office. Nobody was allowed to go in. The represpntative of
the Tribune sought th<> permission of the Police official on duty. The
official sent in a chit asking if a newspaper man c"uld be allowed to go
in. Mr. Keough, the Additional District Magistrate of Lahore, who
was present inside refused permission. The leaders were kept inside

for about two hours. L»la L" jp^xt Jiai on noticing the crowds outside

sent a message asking people to disperse and remain perfectly peace-

ful. AH i he four lenders were prociuceii before Mr. Keougb. The
charge against them is under Section 145 Indian Penal Code.
Bail was offpred but^^ refused. Ur. Gopi CbMid nnd Malik Lai Khan
were 6rst taken in a car to the Central Jail. Lala Lajpat Rai and
Mr. Santatam followed in another. The Police demanded a remand
up to the 10th but the Magistrate fixed the 7th December for

hearing.

LALAjrS MESSAGE.

"While in the Telegraph. Office Lala Lajpat Rai sent a message
tlirough Lala Raghunath Sahwi, V'kii, asking people to maintnin

poBoe under even the mopt provoking circumstan-es, since non-

voiience is of the veiy essence of the Non-co-operation movement.

He hoped that people would carry out his wisiies.

MACHINE GUNS PRESENT.

Apart from the Police, ordi»ia»y and armed, there was Military

posted tt King Edward Statue »ni at tiie Tele^'aph Office. Two
machine guns are also seen inside the Telegraph Office compound
along witti the military. It is stated that nil the four leaders and

Mr. otokes have been pmt ia the same cell.



RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

Tbe following resolutions were passed at the meeting of the

Provincial Congrpss Co>>'mittee on December 3 .—

m BakhshiTek Cband's resignation of membership of the

Committee be accepted and Mr. Stokes be appointed in

fcis place.

(2) Resolved that Agba Molamad Safder be oWed Vic^

President in place of Dr. Kitchlew. Agl.a Sabib is to be

coLsideied tb-^ Senior Vice-PresideLt

(8) Sardar Sher Singh Gyani be appointed in place of Pardai

Sardul Singh.

U) RPsolv. d tJ.at in view of tbe present situation tbe ordinary

^

rules be suspended and the Working Committee be u.veRted

with full powers of t'.e Provincial Congrpss Committee

iillihe next meeting of tbe ktter body. Ihe Work'ng

Commi«tee is authorised to deal with fanances and to til'

up vncancies occ-sioned by arrest of any of the members

Till the vacances are so tilled n,-, tbe remaining member

are auLhonzed to act as a Working Committee. ih«

Committee can increase its membership.

(6) Resolved that in t^me .f emergeucv the Pren'dent or »h<

pcting rreddent i«> vested with fall power« of the Vv ork

i-. Committee as defined in the foregoirg resoUition

Hfii<«l50Huthori/.ea to nominate his successor till th«

if^t m^olirg of ilie Cc mmittee.

(7) Bes<.lved that the decision of the Executive GonaHl re

^

atrding tbe Central Bcrd of Volunttern be get aside an.

the Wcrkhig Co".mittee be requested to appoint a Centra

Board.

(8) Resolved that in the -pinion of the Com-nilt-e th

^^
application of the Cvi..,inal Law Amendment Act (part II

TmS was unju.litied aud unnecessary. The Oomm.tte

considers that the orders relating thereto are rot bindm,

outhem.nd authoii^es tl e Working Committee to.s.n

tlie ntcesssry instructions.

I SHALL TAKE JAIL FOOD"

B. fore leaving the Telegrajh Office, Lala Lajpat Rai tol

-certai.fr end. that h'S meals eh. uld not be sent froo. home as b

Wd t. ke jail food. All tha.four leaders are taking J.il feed.



"IT IS SAD BUSINESS."

When tbe Senior Superintendent of police went up after seat-

}g Lala Lajpat Rai Mr. Santanain and Dr. Gopi Chand in ti"«

lotor car, Kaizadar Hansraj of JuUundur oi.id to him, ".We ave'old

fiends, we have met agrain." Colonel Gregson replied: " It is ajsad

usiness.

"I CANT OBLIGE YOU,"

Similaily, Lala Girdiiari Lai of Amritsar ask^id ColonellGregaon
3 arrest him. The Colonel said that lie could not oblige him jost

ben. On coming downstairs the Colonel saw Lsl* Girdhari ;Lb1

jated with gMrlands of flowers in his hand. Asked for whom tbey
ere meant, Lala Girdhari Lai s-iid, ',1 am willing to garland fyou
rovided you arrest all of us."

CONGBEBS OFFICE SEARCHED.

The office of the Provincin! Congress Cjmmitte^ wa? searched
n'Sunday. After a search of several hours, the police went away
rith a number of papers ami registers.

(The Tnhune.)



PUNJAB PROVINCIAL CONGRESS COMMITTEE

MEETING.

MR. SANTAN4M AND D. C.

LETTER FROM DISTRICT MAGISTRATE.

MR. SANTANAM'S REPLY.

The folUwing correspondence hae been sent to us for pnblica-
j

tion :—
" '

I.

From
Major M. L. Fhbhae, O.B. «., I.A.,

To
T. C. Kapue, Esq ,

Secretary, Punjab Provincial Congress Committee,

SHiizn Building, Lahore.

No. 4915, dated the 2nd December 1921,

SiK,

I hare recttived information that a meeting of your Committee
has been convened by you to meet at Salim Baildingg at 2 p. m., on
the 3rd instanc I have received no application or notice from yon as
reG[uired by Sec'ion 4 o£ the Seditious Meetings Act, the meeting
b«ing a public one within (h-i meaning of the Act.

Before deciding vsrhetber 1 s'"Ould prohibit the meeting or not,

I would be glad to receis^e an auttioritative statement frooa syou re-

garding the subjects to be di^cu^eed. In thi^ connection I would
require an assurance that notsubjects other than those detailed by ,

you would be so discussed.

I would be glad if you would give this letter immediate consi
deration/ind let me have itn auswer at your earliest couveuieace.

1 have etc., etc.

(gd) M. L. FERRAR
Deputy CommistioTMr, Lahore.
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II.

The following lep'y has been sent by Mr. Santauam, General
Secretary, Punjab Provincial Congress Committee :

Major M. L. Fekrar, O.B.E,, LA.

. Deputy Commissioner,

Lahore.

December 2, 1921.

Sib,

Your letter No. 4915, addressed to L. Tirlock Chacd dat*d the
2nd December 1921, lias been handed over to me. As I am the
General Secretary, I have the honour to reply as follows :—

Section Four of tLe Seditious Meetings Prevention Act requires

notice to the District Magistrate or to the Commissioner of Police

only for holding or convening public meetings which are defined in

Section 3 (1) of the ssiid Act, which runs as follows :—

(3) (1) In this Act, the expression " public meeting " means a

meeting which is open to public or any class or portion of the

public.

According to this definition the meeting of the Puniab Pro-
vincial Congress Committee convened for the ord instant at J P. M.,

is not a public meeting as ctintemplated by Section 3. 'J'his meeting
is strictly confined to the members of the Punjab Provincial CoDg-
resa Committee who were elected by the various Congress Committees
in the province as provided for in the rules framed by tiie Punjab
Provincial Congress Committee. No person other (han the members
duly elected and to whrm individual notices have been sent can
attend the meeting. From this it is absolutely clear that this

meeting of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee is not a

public meeting and m application or notice to you or to the Police is

necessary.

The agenda of the meeting is mentinrted in the notice and I caii-

aot give you any more information on the subject.

I have etc , etc ,

(Sd.) K. SANTANAM,
General Secretary,

The Punjab Provincial Congress Comiaittoe.



Til
From

Major M. L. Fbbrar, O.B.E., T.A.,

Deputy Commissioner, Lahore.

To

T. 0. Kapur, Erq.

General Secretary, Punjab Provincial,

Congress Committee, Lahore.

No. 4963, dc'ited the 3rd December, 1921.

Sir,

I am desired to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday's date
and to say that -while I am cot prepared to enter into any argument
regarding the applicability of the Act to the ineeting you have
convened, I do not at the same time wish to prohibit any meeting the
discussions at which will net touch on subjects likely to caus'^ dis-

turbance or public excitement. It is for this reason that I would
again ask you kindly to furnish me with information regarding the
matters to come under consideration. 1 would be glad of an eiirly

answer.

I have etc., etc.;

(Sd.) M. L. FERRAR,
JDepiity Commissioner, Lahore.

IV
Frem

Pandit K. Santanam,

G»neral Secretary,

Punjab Provincial Congress Committee, Lahore.
To

Sib,

Major M, L. Ferrab,

Deputy Commissioner, Lahore.

Your letter to Mr. T, C. Kapur, dated to-dny has been handed
over to me as Mr. C. T. Kapur is not the General Secretary. In
reply I have the honour to state that, though we do not admit your



lor continuation please turn over next page.

NOTE.

As originally printed, pages 9— 12 contained the

manifesto of the Puajab Provincial Congress Com-
mittee, j

In view of the fact that the document in question

is the subject matter of the charge against Lala Lajpat

Kai in the case now sub-judice the manifesto has been

expunged from the body of the b^ok. Readers will

therefore kiadly note that the discrepancy in the

number of pages is due to this fact.



right under the \a.w to ask for the iuformation you desire, we
have no hesitation in telling you that the meeting has b^en

called to con-^i'ler the present political nitaation in the province

crpated by the application of the Seditious Meetings Act to

certain districts in ti'e Punjab and the notification under^ the

Criminal Law Amendment Act 1908, and to determine the duty

of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee i* relation thereto.

I have etc,

, , (Sd.) SANTANAM.
^^t 1^ 5' i'r

:••';.'•. j^ , Qen<ira^.,^Secretary, Punjab Proriiicial

,,..,*) .„.,.,., Congress Committee. ..

: MAGISTRATE'S ORDER.

jr.. 'The follr»win^ ordf^r wns served on Mr. K-. Sf^ntauam, General

Secretary o^ the Provincinl Congress CommiHed on Saturday
tt»e' 'Srd December at about l-4(i P M.:-^

The ' PttaJHb Provincial Congress Committee has been
summoned to meet rvt Lahore a^. 2 P,M. this afternoon I hold this

't) be a public meeting veithin the meaning of the Preven<ion of

;jSeditiou8 Mre^ings Act. I have been in correspondenf^e with the

Gi^neral Spcretafy, Mr. K. Santanam, with a view to assisting

myself to form an opinion aq whe^ber the subjects to h" discuss^

are such as render the prohibition of the meeting advisable. The
General Secrt^tary has informed me that the meeting has been called

to considfr the present political situation in the province'created by

t'le appliotion of the Seditious Meetings Act to certain districts in

thfl Punjab and tbs notification under the Criminal Law Amendment
Ac% 16(i8 end to determine ti e duty of the Punjab Provincial Con-
gress CoMiiiittee in rplation thereto. la my opinion, the aforesaid

meeting is likely to promote sedition or to cause a disturbance of the

public tranquility and I aeconlingly prohibit it.

(3d.) M. L. FERRAB,
Maooii,

Deputy C''vimissioner

LALA LAJPATRAl'S MESSAGE TO HIS COUNTRYMEN,
Countrymen.—The Provincial Congress Committee meets to-

day at 2 p. m. Tbit meeting has been convened under my in-

strnctions. This mee'int? is in every sense a privnt** meeting
according to law, and cannut be termed a public meeting. The
object of this m^^eting is that the Provincial Congress Com-
mittee, after taking into consideration the present situation, might
draw up i's programme of work and devise means to maintain

peace nnd order in the Province in the present criei*. The De-
puty Comiiiissioner has prohibited the meeting under the Pre-

vention of Seditious Meatings Act, and in the meanwhile, I have
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received ordern from Mahatma Gandbi that, ns far as possible,

I ehonld save myself from arrest. The meeting is highly ^im-
portant. The order of the Deputy Commissioner is illegal and
" ultra virea," and it seems that tlie Punjab oflScials do not
care much for law. Under these circumstances, my conscience
does not allow me to stop tbe meeting or to allow it to bs
held and myse'f not atteud it. I have, therefore, decided to
attend the meeting, and get myself arrested, if the District
authorities desire to take me into custody, l bal'eve that h'ld

he bpen in that position, Mahatma Gandhi h'mself would have
acted in that mauner, and that had ho known the latter de-
vebpments, he would not have advised me, as be has done. I
quite realise that I might perh^p^ have lendaied you better
service by h voiding arrest at the present stag« of our national
struggle ; but I also believe that for me to save myself from arrest
under the present circumstances would be improper. I am sure,
you would not like me to net in a manner that might render
my conduct liable to be misunderstood. J am not d"liberately
courting arrest on account of the weakness of my heart. My
faith, my conscience, my desire to do my duty—all compel me
to attend the meeting. If, utder these circumstances, I am com-
mitting a biund<^r, I believe (hat you, my countrymen, and
Mahatmaji will forgive me.

We have decided, that in my abs'^noe Aglia Mohnmed Safdar
Sah'b, would act as the President of the Provincial Congress
Committee. Tbe patriotism and high intellectual attainments of
Agha Mohd Safdar are well-known to you ; and I believe that
under his guidance and Icdership all the Oon<;ress Committees
and all Congr ss men in the Province would fulfill their duties
loyally and bravely.

When I left the shores of America, I knew that I would
not be allowed to lemain outside th" jaU for a long time; and
oti my departure from there, I had ti'ld my friends thafc I would
be satisfied if I were al!ow«d to work amongst my people even
for six months. But now through the grace of (iod, I have
been enabled to work with you for about 19 months, and 1 go
to the jail with a glad heart, and with the firm belief that
whatever we have done, we have done according to our conscienca
andourGo'l. 1 bavp no misgiving or fears in my mind. 1 am
convinced that the pa'h we have chosen is the right path, and our
fiuccees is sure. I also believe that I shall soon return amongst you
and resume my work ; but even if that is not (o b^, I assure you that
I shall have nothing to be sorry for when I return to my Creator,
I am a weak and and frail man, and do not claim to possa^R
tbe splendid spirituality of Mahatma Gandhi. Some times I am n<t
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able to eontrol my anger, nor can I say that I have 'never harboured
feelings which I ought not to have entertained/ But this I can
tmtlilully I'Bsert that I have al'svays kept the interests of my country
and nation before my mitd, and my actions have been directed with a
Pole eyo to tbp interests of my couutry. [ know that I hav« made
inany mistakes ill the discharge of my duties, and have sometimes
indulged in oriticsm which might have given offence to some of my
cosictrymen. For all tliab I beg for forgivpness I hope that they
will forgive me especially my Moderate and Arya Samajic brothers.

T I e position of those of my countrymen who are Government
servants is peculiir : and I quite realise their difficulties. I t egret
tl>at the question of livelihood compels them to act i'l a manner
whicli is reput<"ant even to their own feelings 1 wish that no non-
co-op'^rrtor should regard those Government, servants with contempt
or disdain nor nerdlessly use a hareh' word against them.

The success of onr movement requires that :
—

(1) There should be complete unanimity between different

communities and denominatioDS. We should not disturb
that mutual good will and concord even for a religious

object.

(2) Thore should be nr» violence in the count- y. Tlie Govern-
ment cfficials aro provoking the people in many wiiys.

Courege, pa'rion'sBD and regard for duty all demnnd that

vre fhonld leniain non-violent even in the face of the
gravpst provocation. 1 here is every danger that at th»
present moment violence might lead to internal dia-

sensioji, which is bound to ruin us. I, therefor?, with
the utm'gt respect anil sincerity of purpose, Ufg • on mj
countrymen to re-train Vheir feelings. 'I'liey shuold not
have hartals or hold meetings over ti'e arrests, nor should
th'y go to tiie c urts. Ev-ry perscn sh'uld continue
bis everyday work nUh. a calm and cool mind, should not
disobey the order of the C<»"greae, and should regard it

hia duty to car»y out the ordsrs of the local niid proviu-

ciel keders. To maintain non-violence anu to keep the

movement of non-co-operation free from that taint are

f>csential for our snooers.

(3) There jihonld be no break in the work of the Congrest.

ThK Khaddar propaganda si'ould be carried on with in-

creasiuk? vigour tud the boycott of forei(?n eloth abould be

nsarie complete. On the occasion of th" f rti'ccm'ng

vijit of flii Kcyal Eighneai the Prince of Wales there

onglti to be ne public deooraiioci or r^joicingB, and no
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one should participate in the processions or other func-
tions hold in his honour. And, abive n'l, you should act

in accordance with the wishes of Mahatina Gaudei.

Youngmen of the Punjab—t want to address n word to you. To
paPs a university ex>»minatiin is not the " Hummum bonum" of your
life. Any man who models his ("ours'e of life on a selfish basis is a
not a hum»n being-; and if iu our young age we curb our nobler
ambitions and finer emotions and in their place plant baser passions

and a de^ile for luxurious living in our brfcasts, then aiso our life is

worse than death. 1 do not wish that you shordd act 'in a state of
undue excitment. But you pbould at least do two things : wear
Tchaddar and boycott tlie visit of the Prince.

"Women of the Punjab—I know that you, too, are imbued with a
spirit of patriotism and a des're to serve your country, nnd that ym
would not care if in that service you lose your liberty. Manv of you
are prepared ro go to jail. But the Indian jails aie hells upon
earth ; vice and corruption reign there supreme. I, therefor^, re-

quest you to give up the idea of courting imprisonment ; and direct
yonr energies towards the preaching of Swadeshi and yourself wear-
ing pure Swadeshi clotlies. There is one other thing which you can
do. You can take care of the ynncg children who are left behind by
those who go to jail in the country's cause.

My oountryxie", I now bid you sjood bye. I go to jail in the
firm belief that th« honour of my beloved country aud uatioa is safe in

your keeping. The ^andemataram and the Tiiak School of Politcs
are my two cldldren ; and those nlsa I leave in your keeping.

Those of my bi others who are in Lahore nnd have not atterded
to-day's meeting have done so at my request, so that our work may
Hot be interrupted.

Your well-wisher,

LAJPAT RAI.

5 A. M. Deoember 3rd 1921.

{Thi Tribwie,)
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PUNJAB LEADERS' TRIAL.

Hearing in Court.

FIB ST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Lahore, December 12.

'Jhe trial began to-day of L. L'>jpat Bai, Mr. San anam.
Dr. Gopi Chand and Malik LU Khan 'n the Court of Mr.
J. E. Keougb, Additional District Mi.\gi8tr 'te, Lahore. Only
a small numb'T of people were admitted inside tlie Court
room including the Pr^ss representatives, the relatives of the

accused im^ a few prominent non-co-operation leaders. Mrs.
Sariila Dev Chaudbarani and Shrimati Krlshan Kumari, wife of

Mr. Santanam, were also present. A large crowd was waiting

inside the court compound an.d on the road outside who greeted

the leadeiR wi'h shouts " Bande M»tram " as they entered the

court buildings in motar cars. As soon as the leaders entered the

Court room all the assemblpd gentlemen sto')d up in their honor
^nd they were given chairs to sit down. Wh^n the leaders had
tiken their seats all others sat down, All the four leaders were
without handcuifs nnd they were looking quite cheerful. A large

numbe • of Police and European Sergent? were guariing the

court co!>ipound. The Soni'r Superintendent of Police and a

number of Poli -e Officers were present inside the Court rof^m. A
large number of police, armed with rifles or heavy brass- mounted
lathis and numbering about 150 rsere post'^d at t'le different gate^
of the district courts and only a sioall number of persons were
admitted into the court <'ompounfl. A large crowd, numbering
about two thousii'd collected on adjoiniag roads nnd remaioed there

throughout th*^ day.*

Mr. Herbert, Governm«»nt Advocate, assisted by L. Shiv

Narnin, (not Pandit Shiv N'ra'n Shameem, th'^ well-known Adv 'cate

of La''or«>) Public Prosecutor, apppared for the prosecution ; while

the accused as Non-co-operato'S w^re undefended.
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Before the proceedings began, Mr. Santanam stood up and
isked tlie Magistrate to tell them under wliat section they were
;uiug to be tried.

The Msfiistrate said that tl^ey would be procetded against under
section 145, Icdisn Fetal C'cde, and tliere v?as aiio'her complaint
under section 6 (f the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act
IIS well.

Mr. Santanam.—At 'east tell us that tliere is another case.
Our wfrrant is under le lion 145.

The Magistrate said llat they would te tried under section 6 of
the Prevention tf Sedilicus Meetings Act firsf, acd Le would then
proceed with the eecond charge under section 145.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE.

Major M. L. Ferrar, District Magistrate.

Mr. fler&er<.—Since how hng is it that you have been the

District Magistrate of Lahore, and ucdei what section yoa put In

ycur conoplaint ?.

Witvess.— I Ii8\e been Districi*^ Magistrate of Lahore, since

November ) 919, and J have put in my complaint under section 6
of tbe Sfdi'iouf- Meetirgs Act of 1911.

At tb's ftage witness b^gan to take the oath which he did
not tslie in the \ety beginning. There was laughter among the

ndience.

3]r. Herbert.—WftH that Act in force in Lahore, on the 1st, 2nd

ind 3id December 1921 ?

Witness.— Yes.

Mr. Eerhert—ls tlero a body here c»iied the Punjab Provincial

JoDgress Committee ?

Witness.—Yes.

Mr. Herbert.— Bid you know that the Provincial Congrees

|Con m;t*< e held a meetirg on the 3id December and did you receive

my inf'. rmation is a Disttr'ct Magistrate that that body was going

J hold a meeting.

Witness.—Yes.
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Mr. Herbert —Did you correspotid with the Secretary as to with

what object the meeti'i'^ was g'^ing to be held ?

Witness.— I d>d correspoa>l with Ihe Secretary of that body

with a view to ascertiio a^ to what wouli take plaoo ia t'le

meeting.

Mr Herbert.—You were satisfied witli the answers given to your
erqtiiries ?

Witness.—They were not satisfactory.

Mr. Herbert.—Did you prohibit that meeting ?

Witness.—Y«a, I did so.

Mr. Herbert.—'W&s tlien ttie meetia^ held inspite of your

orders ?

"Witness.— Yef.

My. Herbert — Did you go to th^placi where the me fciu^ was

being beld ? J

TMtness —Yes, I went over there persoDally. 1

Mr Herbert —D'd you actually eater tlie room wh^re the

meeliog was taking place ?

Witness.— Ye?, I did enter >he room. ^

Mr. Herbert —What did you say when you entered tbe 'oom ?

Witness —T nn"ou"oed to the members present there thai. tk«

mejiing w's a proliibited one.

Pf Santanam.~-{To Go<^ri). Please "sk the witness tc speak
louder ms I cannot bear him.

Magistrate. —I will

Tlie ttntmjce was ayaia repeated.

Ft. Santunam.—Thnt is a lie.

Mr. Herhert.—I object that the prisoner shoild be so aUov^d
io insult the court. He his no rigit to speak in tii%t way.

Magistrate. — Yon h&ve no liiLt fo sp:iaik i\uytUia^ Uil^ss you
are cJ'ed upon to do so.

Mr. Herbert.— Were thes? fou- p ismers ia that eetiug ?

Witness.— Yps.

Mr, Herbert —Did any oie of them indicate any inclioatiou to

jjUEc tray ?
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Witness.—No. No one showed any inclioation to disperse. 1
alsojnformed then that they were tde members of an unlawful
assembly and directed them to disperse.

Ft. Santanam.—{To Court). Will you pleise nota down that
tliat was an after-thought.

No reply was given by the court.

Pt. Santanam.-^'M.r. Magistrate

Magistrate.— Sit down, you may say after he has finished.

Pt. Santanam.-^1 want to say th»t jou must give me a reply.

Magistrate.— (YexQdi). You cannot sny anything unless I ask
you to state.

Major Ferrar said t'lafc ha would not be able to give evidence

•f Mr. Santaaaiii interfered with hisist'>tement in that way.

Mr. Herbert.—Did you direct the arrest of the accused ?

Witness.— 1 directed the arrest of three accused.

3Ir. Herbert.—Which are those tlree ?

Witness.—Lala Lajpatrai, Mr. K. San'a^aam and Pr. Gopi
Hhacd.

Mr. Herbert.—When did you arrest the fourth accused .''

Witness.— Aiter the meeting.

,
Mr. Herbert.—Soon after the meeting ?

Witness.— ''^es, s->on after, d'>wi)stair8.

Mr Herbert.—Do you ask the court to deal with the prisoners

nder Section 6 of the Seditious Meetings Act.

Witness.—Tee.

Malik Lai Khan.—I hnve not been able to follow anything as

) what h"S passed in the court as I do not know English.

Magistrate.—T u will be made to uude' stand jnst now.

LA.L'- L\.7PAT EAI'S STAT^.M ENT.

The M'-gistiate then called L. Lajpat Bai.

.L. Lajpat Bai stood up in bis pkce and replied " Yes."
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Maaistrate—(To L. Lajpat Rai) You are about to be put on

vour trial under spctiou 6 o£ the iSeditious Meetings Act, being,

member of a public meef'ng wbict. bad been ordered by the District

Masrietrate to be dispersed. I call upon you to show cause why you

should not be convicted under section 6 of the Seilitious Meetings

Act?
i«'a7^.—You want mj s<atement.

Magistrate.—Yes,

iaZaji.—The complaint....

Magistrate.^One second, please.

Lalaji.'—Alright Sir.

After a few mmutes, Lalaji was asked to make his statement.

La'aji said :—1 do not recognise the authority of this Government

aud this Court, but I will mnke a stateii-ent of facts and this state-

ment will not bo a general statempnt. The District Magistr ite bad

issued no orders in his first two letter?.

Magistrate -^Wh&t I am to put down, make it in the fovm of a

statement.

XnZaji.—The orders issued by Major Ferrer were not issued by

him in bis capacity of a District Magistrate, they were all from the-

Deputy Con..rQissior.er of Lahore. The law for the Prevpntion of'

Seditious Meeungs Act applies to no such polity The meeting of

the Provincial Congress Committee convened on the 3rd December

at '> P M was not a publi^ meeting. It was not open to the public

or any section of the public. Notice was issued only to the members.

Members of the Provinci..! Congress Committee are elected represent-

atives of the different Congress Committees in the Province, i^iws a

few co-onted me-nbers-co-opted by nnme. The Deputy ( -omm.ssion.

er w-.s in reply informed of this fact. The meeting was not public

or onen to the public. Precautions were t«.ken even to exclude the

clerks and th^ Chaprasies oi the office. At about 2 p.m. on the

3rd December member? were invHed each of whom wa=. known to me,

personally, to mee^ ,-t an appointed place. At 2 P. M., the mpet.ng

fnformally opened, and t'^e whole business w.s concluded before

Maior Ferra/carae. Major Ferr«r came in with the Senior Siipenn-

Went of Police and piol^ably one or two more European

Officers ..nd'said, "1 declare this meeting to be a public meeting.

I order you to disperse". He did not say that this meeting was a

prohibited meeting, nor did he say that it was an unlaw ul ^fsembly.

Both these statements are aftor-thoughts. I said in reply :
As Pr

dent of this assembly,! declare that this .s not a public meeting.
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that jour order is illegal and I refuse to disperse 'his meefingf."

Upon this he asked wlio I was. I think it was Pandit Rambhuj
Dutt Cliowdhari who said that I was Lal-i Lajpat Rai. I also snid

that I wag Lajpat Rai. Upon which, he ordered the Superintondent
of Police to ar' est me. I want to take no advantage of any techni-

cal plea. My contention is that the whole proceedinsfs from beginn-
ing to end were lawless, and it is another additional reason why j
<lo not- recognise this Government. I do not ndtnit that this Govern-
ment has been constituted by law.

Here Mr. Herbert raised objection that the accused is not stat-

ing a fact.

Lalaji.—It is a fact, Mr. Herbert. This Government has brnte

force personified by Major Ferrar.

Objection wi»s again raised «y Mr. Herbert that he woiild not
allow such a statement and he requested the Court not to take down
"the passage objected to.

Magistrate.—Well, I would not put down such statement.

Lalaji.—Yo have asked me to give a statement, arid it, is not^my
business to see as to whether you put down my statement or'not.

Well,' I was saying that I take a fundamental objection io the cons-

titution of the Government.

Magistrate.—Well; we are not going to do anything with the

constitulion of the Government.

ZaZa/i—-Excuse me, I have pi-actised ("or 40 years 'as a lawyer,
but I have not been able to find any law wherein an accneed can be
obstructed in his statement by a Magistrate.

Magistrate.—I am not goiog to he;\r such a statement.

Lalaji—Well then I sit down under protest.

Lalaji.—Will you please make a note that you disallowed
certain statements.^ Please also note down the fact...

Magisfraie.-^Ii it is a fact ?

Lalaji.—Yes, that no one excepting myself made any reoiarks
or made any speech in the meeting. I take the whole responsibility
of thai meeting upon my33if of having convened, haviag presided and
having conducsted it.
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PANDIT SANTANAM.

Magistrate —Pandit SanfRram, yon nre charged of tbe sam©^
offerees as La!a Lajpat Rai for having- «akpn part in a meeUng'
which was c'ln veiled in contraven'ion of Section 4 of the Seditious

Meetinfro Act. Why should yon not be convicted under Section 6 of

the Seditinna Meetings Act?

Panditji —May T ask by way of information as to when this

complaint wps put before you p

Magidrixte,—'To-dii^, j.jsfc 5 minutes before ycu came in the-

Court.

Panditji.
—

"Well, take down my statement, please. As a non-co-
operator, I refuse to recrgcise tliis Court.

Magistrate.—I think Ihat is all.

Tauditji.— 'iio, there is one word more. The proceedings of

Major I'errar prior to the institution of the present case as detailed

by Till la Lajpat Rai and also the fact that this complaint has been
made 9 days after my arrest, confirm me in my be'ipf that it would
be foolish to expect the present Government to even pay a decent
heed to tbe laws promulgated by itself. Now. does that make the
statement complete ?

Magistrate.—la that all ?

DR. GOPI CHAND.

The Magistrate charged Dr. Gopi Chand with the same offence

and asked why he should not be dealt with under Section 6 of the
Seditious Meetings Act.

Br. Gopi C/iftJicZ—Believing that no justice can ever be mete
oat to Indians in such Courts, I do not wish to make ai)y state mentd

MALIK LAL KHAN.

Magktrate.-^YoxJi do not know Englisli ?

Malih.~-'l do not know Eaglisb, and I am growing more sus-
picious of the honesty of the Court. I do not know what has been
going on in the Court. I want to hear the whole of Mr. Ferrar's
statement as I have not even the least faith in this Court.'
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Magistrate.— Do you want to give any statement ?

Malik—First I mast hear the statement of Mr. Ferrar.

Mr. Shiv Narain began to translate Major Ferrat's statement

but as he could not translate it properly he began to expl lin and find

. fault with the accused.

Lalaji.—Please te'l Mr. Shiv Naraia that liis duty istliatofa

translator only.

Pandit Santanim.—Let him make liimself ri'liculous (Roar of

laughter).

After thnt Mr. Keough be^an to translate the statement to

Miilik Lai Khan. He too failed in doing so and the statement was
giv^n over to Lala Uevi Dass, Court Inspector, who translated the

statement.

Magistrate.—Lai Khau do you wa»it to give any s'a'emeEt ?

Malik.—I refuse to give any statement.

CHARGE UNDEK SEJTION 145 I. P. U.

The Court then proceeded to deal with the sei-'ond charge against

the licensed under section 145 Indian Penal Code and Major Ferrar's

examination was once mi'ie taken up.

M^OR FERRAR AGAIN EXAMINED.

Mr. Herbert.^ Can you say whether any of the ;!ccus-d i^resent

here know you personally ?

Witness —Dr. Gopi Cliand and Pan-'it Santanam know me to

be District Magistrate but 1 cmx not say about the rest two.

Mr. Eerhert.—U the Seditious Meetings Act in ft^rce iu

Lahore?

Major.—Yes.

Jfr. Herbert,—Yfas it in force on the 3rd of Cecember ?

Witness.—Yes, it was enforced late in November.

Mr. Herbert.—Did you receive information that the Punj'ib
Provincial Congress Committee was going to hold a meeting .''



Witness —I received ft copy of the notice meant or the press

from the Superintendent of Police.

Mr. Herbert.— Did you inform the gentleman who was going to

convene the Meeting ?

Witness.— Yes, I corresponded wi<h the gentleman whose signa-
ture appeared at the bottom of the notice.

AFr Herbert.—What sort of meeting was ifc th-xt you hai gona
to prohibit ?

Witness.— T did not wish to prohibit any meeting the discussion

at which would not (ouch on subjects likely to cause disturbance or
public pxcitment.

Mr. Herbert.— Was this order written in your own handwriting?

Witness —Yes it is in my own handsrriting.

I\Ir. Herbert.—You signed that as a Daputy Commissioner or a
District \Jagistrate ?

Witness —As a District Masristrate. It was written at my,
bouse and intended to be sent in original to the addressee ,

Mr. Herbert.— 'ifot being satisfied with the r^^ply what action did
you take ?

Witness.—The s3C3ud letfc=>r I raceired from the General Secra-
ary at about 1 p.m.

3Ir. Herbert —Is that the orler served in original?

Witness.—Yes, this is the order served ia original on the General
Secretary.

Mr. Herbert.—Is that your handwriting ?

Witness —It is my own, and is signed by rae, Major Perrar, as
District Magistrate and it also bpavs the seal of the Distrijt Magis-
trate.

^1r. Herbert.—How is it that your name appeals ia type in the
order ?

Wtfncss —The rrder was dictated to a clerk who was told to put
lip 3 copies and he did S3 typing my name balow witli my desig-
nation as a District ilagistrate.

Mr. Herbert.—So it was a mistake.

Yi'^itncss.—I nr-ticed my name ia type, crossed it out aad signed
the order with my name in ink.
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Mr Herbert.—What reasons, li ad you to believa that the meeting-

ivas a seditions one P

Witness — I had reasons to believe that the meeting would be
held for the purpose of promulgatintr directions to members of the
Congress party in this Province to break, somehow or other tbe law.
1 formed thia impression 'ifter reaiing the procaedings of the All-

India Congress Committee held at !>elh', on the 4th of November.
I was streD(»thened ia t'lis opinion from tlie statements m-deto me
by Magistratfs and otber lesponsibl'^ persons in Lahore and from
inform'! h'on received from the Supeiintendeat of Police, Ludhiana.
All visitors whom I questioned informed me that it was a general
belief in Lahore that this meeting wonld advoctte what is culled Civil

Disobedience, It was my clear daty to prevent such a meeting.
'XliOi'nswer o? the Generitl Secretary clearly shows that the meeting
was held to consider the pre'^ent political situation and to determine
the duty in reltti'^n thereto of his Committee.

Mr. Herbert—You say that it was yonr duty to disperse that
meeting, did you pass any order to that effect ?

Witness.—My order prohibiting <he meeting was signed •baut
half past ore nnd sent for immediate service on the Secretary. I sub-
sequently hea-d that the me tiDsr Wi-s taking place. I prof!e<^ded to
the Sleesn Bnildi»»ss with the senior Superintau'lent of Police and
other prlicfl oHicet-s and icen. On entering tlie ro^m with tbe ^-^enior

Superinteadenr, 1 found aWoufc 40 persons seated on the floor. To
the b 'st of my belief, I said that " this is a prohibited meeting. The
persons here are mjml>er.s of an unlawful assembly. I call up)n
you to disperse." Acouped No. 1, Lala Lajpatrai, whom I did not
know at the time stood up and stated that he was the president ^of
the meeting and said my order wns illegal and he weat on to say
that be would not direct tiirse present to disperse', but he had no
objection if anyone wished to go. On this mo it of the persons
present shook their heads or made some other signs to sliow that
they refused to make iise of his permission.

Mr. Herbert.—When you went io, did any one of them get up ?

Witness.—Laia Lajpatrai stood up and all the rest resumed
their sfats {Imghter^

Witness continuing said :—One gentleman, PiUidit Ram .Bhuj
Du't Chow'lhari, had gone upstairs iuspit? oi the warning, the
wox'ds of which I do not remember, given to him in the street, I
erqnired who tbe p'-asident was. 1 wns inforaied by Chowdhri
Rambhuj Dutt that he was Lala Lajpatrai. I ordered his arrest
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for beiDgr a member of an anlavvftil A^sf mbly ani r-fusiog' to dis-
perse. 1 also ordered tl'G srrest of Mr. K. Santanam, and Dr. Gopi'
CLaBd. Tie 4th arcnsed, Ijal Khan, was nlso rresei't. I ordered
his ."rrest subsequently. All these persons had refused to disperse.

Mr. Herbert.—Did jou see Lai Khan in tbe room where the
meeting was held ?

Witness.—Yep.

Mr. Herbert.—Was tlie meeting actually being held when you
went into the room ?

Witness.—Meeting was being held in the room and they ware-

sitting in circle,

Mr. Herbert.—Were there any tables in the room ?

• Witness.—Tables and chairs were placed in the adjoining room.

Mr. Herbert.—Was any bcdy sittitngat any of the tables?

Witness.— There was a man, probably a clerk, but I am not
certain whether the clerk was sitting there when I entered the-
room or he came subsequently.

Magistrate.—Does any one like to cross-examine the witness ?

Lalaji.—As n on -co operate le, no one wants to cross-examine
any witness ?

iflZq/i.—Please note that chairs and tables were in another part
of the room where a clerk was sitting.

Witness.—Yes, tables and chairs were in another part of the
room divided by arches and pillars from the main room.

La'a Shiv Narain. Pul'lic Prosecutor, then proceeded to explain
in Urdu tbe statement made by Major Ferrar for the iuformation of
Malik Lai Khan. When he bad spoken for a few minutes, Malik
Lul Kliaii said that he knew Major Ferrnr was the District Magis-
trate of Lahore.

Lala Shiv Narain said to the Magistrate that the court should
note doy^n what the accused had just said.

At this stage, Lala Lojpatrai objected to Lala Shiv Narain's
translating the witness' statement in Urdu, and said that he had no
business to proceed with the translation : either he should be sworn
8s an interpreter or he sliould not read the statement.

Mr. Santanam.—Let him be ridiculous (Laughter)
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Tke MPgistrate then proceeded to translate the statement but

fetar a few minutes, Lala Devi Das, Court Inspector, was sworn in a»

an interpreter, an. I he read out the translation of the statement.

When Lala Devi Das had finished, tl.e Mi.gistrate abked Malik

Lai Klian whether he wanted to cross-examine the witness.

Malik Lai Khan said that as a non-co-operator be would not

Cross-examine any of the witnesses.

At this stage, I be Court adjourned for half an hour.

AFTER LUNCH.

Rp-Bssembling at 3-15 p. M., the Court proceeded with the ex

amination of Col. Gregsoc, Senior Superintendent of Police, Lahore
the spcond profeecution witness in the case

COL. GitEGSON, SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT OP
POLICE EXAMINED.

Mr. Herherf.—Did you accompany the District Magistrate to

the place wbeie the meeting was being held ?

Witness.—I accompanied the District Mncristrate on the after-

noon of the 3rd December to the place where the Provincial Congress

Committee's meeting was being held.

Mr, Herbert.—Kindly narrate what occnred there.

wanes'^.— I arrived there soon after at 2 P. M., and th^ District

Magistrate, Major Ferrar, informed me that a meeting was assembl-

ed upstairs. He further said that as the meeting had already bepn

prohibited by him the present meeting, therefore, constituted an un-

lawful assembly Tiie District Magistrate ordered it to disperse,

wliereupon the President of the meeting refused to adjourn the

meeting.

ISlr. Herbert—Did the District Magistrate give you any order

for dispersing?

Witness.~Yes, the District Magistrate gave the order to disperse

the meeting and it was then that the President refused to di«^

perse it.

Mr. fl^erfeert.—When you enter, d the room, these geutlemea

were seated on the ground ?
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Witness—Yes, they were sea*ed on the ground. One gentlemaa
Lala Hansraj, came in from the adjoining room.

Mr, Herhert —"When the President asked the members to dieperBe,

did any of the membprs show signs \o disperse ?

Witness.—No, there was a geneial murmur to refuse to obey
his orders.

Mr. Herbert.— VJh&i did the Magistrate do tlien ?

Witness —The District M"gi5trate ordered the arrest of the
President.

^r. Herhert.—Anyone also arrested excepting him ?

Witneis.— I did not know the names of the two other men
arrested.

"^Ir. Herbert.—Did jou aiTest anyone else wlien you cams down-
staiis .*

Witness—1 did not arrest nnyone else.

Mr. Herhert.-~W 8B Lsl Khan arrested in your presence ?

Witness.— No. I handed over prisoners and came back. A few
yard from (he entrance i overtook my car. Chiudhri R'mbhuj
Dutt who was hurrjicg along the p^ivement in the direction of the
Committee room met me. I infornoed him that <he meeting liad been
proliibited. IMis fact hs "ppaiectjy knew (tliis I gathered from what
he said), and he told me that the meeting wns go-.ng to be held. He
hurried ca to join.

Mr. Herbert.—"When you accompanied the Distiict Maaistr ite,

Pandit Rambbuj Dutt was ic fide the room ?

Witness.—Yes.

^r. Herbert.—Whenjcu handed over the prisoner^', what d d
you do then P

Witnsss.— I returned npsbiirs to carry out the District .Magist-
rate".'? order to disperse the meeting.

Mr. Herbert.—At that time the meeting wa« still going on .'

Witness.—Yes, and the person who hddreised me was Chowdhari
Hambhuj Dutt. I take it that he assumed the Preside at ehip.

Mr. Herbert.—When at the sec )nd time you went up did yon
see anybody else gomg up .^

irif/iess.—None, excepting policemen.
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Mr. Herbert.—Can ycu say whether b?fore you went there, you.
had deputed any police officer to inform the meeting thiit it was
prohibted ?

Witness —Soon after I passed the Saleem Buildings, I saw num-
ber of Congress people at the entrance of tlie buildings, I had sent

a policeman to tlie police station to have a posse of police at the
door.

Mr. Herbert.—Did you know whether any order was issued to

prohibit the meeting ?

Tl'^f^nefs.— Of course the meeting was prohibited though I did

not know at the time^ whether nny orders were actually served or
not.

Lala Devi Dae, Court Inspeetor, translated the statement of
Colonel Gregson into Urdu for the information of Malik Lai Ehan.

The accused refused to cross-examine the witness.

CASE ADJOURNED.

The court then rose for the day, and the case wus adjourned
until the 16th instant, when the remaining prosecution witnesses will

be examined. The Magistrate 8»id that from the 16th "ne would go
on with the CMse until it was finished.

A very large number of people were waiting inside and outside
the court compound on both sides of the road to have a look at their

respected leaders. To their great disappointment, however, the
mo^or car in which tlie leaders were sitting was taken by another
way to avoid the crowd. Inspite of this minouvre on the p vrt of tlie

police, many men overtook the car.

Shouts of 'Bandematarm Mahatma Gandhi kz" jai, Lala Lajpat
Bai hi jai went vLp irom. the crowd. Tlie leaders who were looking

serene and cheerful as ever, acknowledged tbe respectful homage
of the people witli folded iiands.

Thus ended (he first day of the triul.
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SE' OND UAY'S FROCEEOrNGS,

HEARING IN J 4IL.

Prosecution Evidence Closed.

A Witiiess Refuses to give Evidence.

Hear'ng' was resumed io the case against Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr,
K. Santacam, Dr. Gopi Chacd and Malik L '1 Khan on Friday.
tlie 16tb December in the Central Jail before Mr KeoMgh, Ad-
ditional District Magistrate. By 12 o'l lock a largR crowd, inclnd-

ing some pi-ominent nonco-operatio" leaders, liad gathered out-

sde the Jail. Pandit Hambhuj Dutt Chandhri as Prfsident of the

City Congress Comm'ttee, ir quired from Mr. Keough, the trying

Magistrate, aa to how many {eop'e he would allow inside the

rooai where the tria! was to take pKce, to which the Magistrate

reqlied that he would not allow more than twelve people, including

the relatives of the accused and press reporters On further in-

quiry the lea<!«3rs were t"ld that of the twelve persons who would
be permitted to he present at thf trial, eight would be relatives of

t'e accused and four press reporters. On this Lala Duoi Chand
and others decided to lefrain from attending the trial under pro-

test, and advised the people to go back to their homes. The local

vernacular press rpporters also did not attend the proceedings under
prnte-t. Onlj- thre'* peri=on? werp present a' Uie trial, the reprpsent-

iitiveof the " Civil and Military Gnzette" tb-' »ppresentatire of the

Associated Pre?s and La'a Raghunath Sahai, Vakil, b-t-ides the

accused, the Ciow countel and a coup'e of police oflBcers.

As beforp, Mr Heibeit, Governm«in Advcate, and Lala

Rbiv Nar>iin, F'ublic prosfcutor, sp|.'eared for the prosecution ; while

the accused were nndef nded.

Bffore the proceedings began, Lala Lajpat Rai stood np ai d
paid :—B«f re the proceedings begin I protest, Sir, against the c-se
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"being held withia t'-e precincts of the Jail. Tliia is unhe^ird of in

the civilised world. Buf ludia is ou'side the pale of civilisition. In
fact the proceediogs are l)eiQg held within closed doors.

Mr. Santanam :—This is trial ia cimeia.

POLTCE S[JB-IN3PECT0a'S EVIDENCE.

Aziz-ud-din, Sub-Insp^cf^ir of Folic?, Anarkali, P. W. 3, was th')

firs^ witness examined. Witness stated :—On the Srd December
I was given an order to serve on Mr K. Santanam, General Secre-
tary, Provincial Congrest Committee. This is the order, Ex. P. 0.
I went to the offioe of the Pr ivinoial Congress Committee. I served
the order at 1-40 p.m. on Mr. Santanam, whom I met below the office.

He was sent for and came out nf a room on (!ie grouod floor. The
endorsement in red ink wa^ recorded by Mr. Santaoam This copy
of the Constitution of the Indian National Congress, Ex. P. D. wns
given to me by the Office Sup3'iQfcendent nf the Punjab Provincial
OoDgress Committee on 8th Desember 1921. I reseived the^^a pipers,

Ex P. M. 1-4 (typed copy of the n anifesto ever thesigTuture of L\la
Lajpat Rai) fr'm Mr. Pearay Mohin, A-ssistait E litor of the
'Tribune.

No cross-examinatioa by the nccased.

Mr Pearny Mohan was next called for evidencs, but he was not
-present.

LALA RAM PRASHAD.
Lala Ram Prashad. Joint Editor of the " Baademataram," P.

W. 4, Ti-ds nf<xt ex>m'ned. Witness stated :— Rx P. F. is a c )py of
-the special issue of the Banclemataram It is dated t'le 6th December
I'ut it was published 0'> the 4th December. I have not brought the
original manuscripts of the message of Lala I ajpat Rni, the manifes-
to and c''e resolution ff the Punjab Pr"vincial Congress C'lmmitfcee
The original of the la-esage issued by L-U Lijpit Rd has been
-destroyel by mo. ''h^ resoluUnn^ w-tre di '.f-a*^^ed t • m > l)v a mossea-

,
ger sent by 'he Provin«i.l (Joner'-e-'.s Comm'ttee Lila Lajp-it ttai i<.

the eii^.i^r o{ the Baii.hsinataram. J'he r-'-'^lntions of th^) Congress
•Coa\mitt e are usu-iUy published in Uie Bandeinataram.

A BREEZ^-.

At this stage, Mr. Ilerbert said that that he wanted to draw the
:attention of the Court that something had been suggested by the
«ccu<«(>d to the witnees.
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Lala Lajpat Rai :—It is false,

Mr. Herbert :— I heard it distinctly.

Mr. Santanam :—You are very foad of th° word ' lie,'

Mr. Herbert :—When joa are oonfron'ed with liars, what else

ha^e jcu o'ot to do .^

Continuing the witness said, Ex. P. E. i"' signed by Lajpat Rai,

I do not inow in whose handwriting' the endorsement to Mr. Santa-
nam, the letter Fx. P. G. is. 1 do not remember the name of the

person who dictated the resolufions to me. No disclaimer lias

reached our office in respect of the articles Fx. P. F., the special issue

of the Bandemataram.

No cross-examination by the accused.

At this stage Lala Lajpat Rai said :— 1 think I can save a lot of
ycur time and public expecditurp. I admit my signature on the
manifesto and ti'e authors'up cf the message published in the special

issue cf the Bandemataram dated the 6th December.

The court made a note to thut effect.

LALA. TRILOK CHAND KAPUR.

Lala Trilok Chandra Kapur, Spcretary Punjab Provincial Con-
gress C'^mmitlee, Lahore, v, as next called.

On the Court's asking him to take the oatb, Lala Trilok Chand
said :— As a Non- co-operator my creed is to tell the truth ;ind I will

speak the truth.

Msgistrafe :—Don't 'langhj when you are a witnesp. Tt is a
serious matter.

Lala Triloka Chand :—1 decline <o answer any questions put to

me in sccordance vith the lesciuticn jesfed at the D«^lhi session of

the All-India Congrrss Crmmitfee rfgardicg Civil Disobedience.

My ccEscience also does tint allow me to do so.

Mr. Herbert drew the attention of the Court to sections 64 and
65ofti.eCr. P.C.

At this stage Malik Lai Khan interrupt'ng said :—Mr. Magis-

trate, have I p'-rmission to say my Nmnaz.

Magistrate :—You will be allowed io SHy your prayers at 2 p.m.

Malik La' Khan :—To-day is Friday. I must have my prayers

at 1-30.
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Magistrate :—Alrigb^, you can do so.

(Malik L"*! K'lai thereapoa b 'gau to say his prayers ia one oor-

er of the room while the proceedings continued.)

Mr. Shiv Narain :—(To the witness) Have you brought the
tapers you were asked to briug ?

Witness :—I am "ot ready to answer any ot your questions.

At this stage the Court rose for laach.

AFTER LUNCH.

Lal\. Teilok Ohand Arrested.

W"lieT tlie Court re-a3S6inbl'>d lifter lunch the Magistrate addres-
ing Lai I Tiilok Ch«nd said :—I give yau another, opportunity to
eply to qnestioD'5 put to you.

Lala Trilok Chand :—I am sorry I cannot answer your
inestioDS.

Magintrate :—And you decliie to produce the dicuments asked
or ?

Lala Trilok Chand :—Tes, Sir.

The Mae'strate then asked Lala Trilok Chand to shew cause
rhy he shoulinot be prosecufcid under secHoas 175 and 179 I. P. C.
or refusing to answer questions put to him.

Lsla Trilok Chand :—I have nothing to say, but if permitted I
shall put Jn a written statement.

The Magistrate recrded an ord r directing the prosecution of
ihe witcess ia the Court of Mr. Keelan and offered to release him on
)a<].

Mr. Trilok Chand refused to furnish bail.

The Magistrate ordered that Mr. Trilok Chand be sent to the
ock-up and the pipers be produced in the Court of Mr. Keelan on
;he next day.

MR. PEARAT MOHAN.

Mr. Pe«ray Mohan, Assistant Editor of the " Tribnne," next
gave eviden<e. Witness stated:—I produce copies of the issues of
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ihe Iribune dated the 8th September, 6th November and 6th Decern

ber 1921, Ex. P. H. P. J. aid P. K. i^xbibit P. E. (1 to 4) is (he

origirisl of the manifesto published in the Tribune of the 6tlj Decem-

ber at ] ape 2 Col 4, and 3, Col 1. The original matuscript was

brought by some messenger, probably sent Ly the Piovincial Congress

Committee. 1 do not r' mt mber t'le data o" which the original, Ex.

P. E. WHS received in ciir f fficp. Tie resolutions of ih« Punjab Pro-

vincial Congress Coa^m'ttee publit^hed in the Tribune of the 6th

December at P^ge 2 Col. 2 wer- translations made by our office from

the Bandernataram of th'> 6th Li>la Lajpat Rai's message published

in the "Trib^n*-" of the h .December at f'age 3, Columns 2 and 3

is frarlslion t»k»n from the " Part&p" of the sr-rae dHte. The report

}ie;i(ie'"'
' I }»la lajpat Rai's Arrest. How it lofk pic" '^tc , etc

Viubliched 8»t Piige 2 Colnmns 1 and 2 is baseii on account furnished

by our r^ j
vesei.tativc and en other f^ou'ces. The accnuit resi'irding

the 'ircCfftnors of the rrovircial Corgr^ss Con^miltoo meeting is

ba'ed on hesiF^y infoimatior, as our repres»^r.iative v«^as n^t aUovred

to aitecd the vree'lng. The report was wf:lt<n jartlv hy Mr. Anand
Jxarai" Sewrl, snot! er ^ fsistant Editor on the s't^ft' of our faper.

1 fid not contribute that particu'.-ir pait— the first portion of the

rfport. As far as I am aw re no <lisclaimer has been vfreii^id in 'ur

offic ' in rtspect of any cf the articles pub'islied in 'ho" i'ribMu-i"

of 61'- December at Pages.-i a-d 3, or in Tesp«ot(^f any ol the Ass elat-

ed Pri^Rs telegrams regai ding the proceeding* of ihf. All-India Coneress

Comuiitt' e published iu the " Tribune " of the G'.h Noveini e- or in

re?>< ct of t!e report <f L^lii ajpat Eai's ppeech published in the

' T'ri''"n*^ " of the 8th Srptember.

^0 crcfs f >; 'minaf'rrn by the roonved,

TUE CONGRESS CONSTITU riON.

L)uDi (hand, Proprietor, Punjab Central Press, wcs tlo loxI

Tvitness esaiuined. He saled—T' e ruks of the constitution cf the

jndiau Rational t'orgiefrs oreanisation, of wLich Ex. l\ D. is

a copy, vreie pri' ted at my press at tho instruction of tba lutijab

ProviVcial Congress Committee. 'J'hey paid for it.

ivo cross-examiDation by accused.

AN INSPECTOR OF POLICE,

Chandhri Bam Chand, Inspector of Police, Anarkal?, next gave

f videnre He stated :—0n December 4 I searched the office ol the
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Pnnjab Provincial Congress Committee. In the course of the searcli

•I found the letter marked as Ex. P. Gr., and the minutes of the
proceedings.

LALA LAJPAT RAPS TRIAL.

Proceedings of the Congress Comcn'tfcae of 29fcU November
Ex. p. M.

No cross-examination by the accused.

Din Mohanmad, Hea<l Constable, No. 2S5, Kotwali, Lahore city,

was the last witness ex iuiineJ to day. Ha sbafcad —Oa .3rd Oct >ber,

1921 there was a meeting of the Gjagrass a id Sdilafafc Comraittees
held at Mohalla Jalotiai. E atfc-aaled thifc Jiieetiag aad took notes
of the proceedings whicli are entered ia my Diary Es. P. O.

No cross-examination by the accuse J.

WRITTEN STATEMENT OF ACCUSED.

Mr. Herbert, Governm-'ut Advocate, at this stage inf'-rineil thi?

court that he closed the prosecati n evidence in the case uadei* Section

6 of the Seditious Meetings Act.

The Magistrate made a note to that eSeot aad ioqaired from the

accused if th'^y would like to put ia a written statement.

Lala Lp.jpat Rai.—Am I to s'lppose that the prosecuiion evid-

ence is closed ?

Magistrate,—Yes, Mr. Herbert says lie has closed the evidence.

Lai Lajf-at Rai ~In a samtnon's case whatever the prosecution

Las to say must be fiuishe I before the accused is called upon to give
« statement.

Lala Lajpat Rai then read to the Magistrate Section 242 clause

I of the Criminal Proc?duie Code.

Mr. Herbert— The contrary is the case.

Magistrate.— Are you pntting in any defence ?

Mr. Santanam.— I want to know what is the case the Govera-
ment Advocate is putting forward. Let us know what the oase is.
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Magistrate.—The caee is nnder section 6 of the Seditious Meet*^

inga Act.

Lala iajpat Rai.—A>e we to guess wlint the Government Ad-
vocate is going to argue ?

Magistrate.—I want to know whether you would produce def-

ence witnesses.

Lale Lajpat Rai.—We would not put in any defence witness.

Magistrate.—Will you put ia any written statement ?

Lala Lajpat Rai.—We shall put in after the prosecution has
made its arguments.

Mr. Santanain.—Will the court enlighten nie whether section 6-

©f the Sfditious Meetings Act has any relevency to the report

of the meeting at Mohalla Jalotian ?

Magistrate.—Well, you will hear that i(i the arguments of th»

Government Advocate.

The case was then adjourned to Monday, the 19th instant, whea
the Government advocate will address arguments.
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THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

HEA.RING IN JAIL.

Case Under Section 145 I. P. C.

The adioumpd hearing in the case against Lala Lajpat Rai,

Mr. K. Sant«nam, Dr. Gopi Cband, and Malik Lai Khan was resum-

• fld on Monday the 19th D-cember before Mr. Keongb, Additional

mstrict Magistrate, in the Central Jail. Besides the accused and the

Crown Counsel, only four press reprpsentatives were present ana

none from the public Mtteudpd the trial. As before, Mr. HM-beit.

Government Advocate, assisted by Lala Shiv Narain, Fublic

Prosecutor, represented the prosecution wh-le the accused were

undefended.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE.

The couit proceeded to record prosecufion evidence against the

accused in the case under Section 145, Indian Penal Code Ihe

same evidence was repeated «8 given before m the case under bection

of the Seditious Meetings Act ; and the witnesses wl.o were examined

6 were Major Ferrar, Listrict MMgistrat-, Lahore, Mr. AzizJid-Dio.

Snb.Inspector of Police, A.iarkali, and Paudit Piare Mohan, an

Assistant Editor of the " Tribune."

There was no cross-examination by the accused.

QUESTION OF ADJOURNMENT.

The Magistrate then called Lala Lajpat Rai and said f-'' Were

you President of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee held

at the office of the Committee on 3rd December 1921 ."

LalaLajpatBai-Wey^^nt one day's time to prepare oux

statement. We have not as yet decided whether we will give any

statement. We want some documents from outside.

Mr. Herbert objecled to any adjournment.
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Lala Lajpat Eai—I vraBt you, Sir, to urderstnnd my position-

clear) y. "We have not jet decided whether yse eiall enswer any
quesHons or make any etatement. No court can compel us to answer
^[ueBtions.

Magistrate.—A a I uuderstand the case, we give yon a day to

coneidfr. On the day after to-morrow you will eilher put in a

statement cr answer questions or decline to answer questions or

whatever you decide upon.

Lala Lajpat Bau—Vfe are not going to argue the case at all.

We want .*o fee the files of the 'Bondematram and Tribune for

November and December. We want your permission becauee Jail

authorities might rot allow us to see the files. We want also to

consult som'" lavtyer f i iends. Yve want your permission also for
this, as we were told the day before thiit no legal practitioner can
fee the accused for more than half an hour. I would like to see
Baltshi Tek Chand and Kanwar Dalip Singh, Mr. Santanam wants
to see his brother, and Malik Sahib would like to see Rana Fei ozs
Din and Moulvi Abdul Qadir ; and Dr. Gopi Chand, Lala Raghunath
Sahai.

The Magistrate made a note to this effect and said th'>t the

time for the consultation of the lawyer friends should be from 12 to

4 to-morrow the 2 Jth.

Mr. Santanam.—1 want to eug'gest that it would be better if you
adjourn the case until the 22ud.

Mr. He) bert.^1 object to the putting of a longer date. The
holidays are coming and there will be only one day left as the

Courts' will ba closed on the 23rd. I know with what object they are

doing (his.

Mr, Sartfaiian.—What object ; I also know with what object yon
want not to give us a date.

Mr. fl^erterf.—We are both wise then.

The case then slood adjourned until 1 p. m. on the 2l6t

{The Tribune.)
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FOURTB DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

HE/^rtlNG JN JAIL.

THE WRITTEN STATEMENT.*

Hea.in^iathecaseof Lala Lajpa^rai, Pandit K.
^^'^^^^^^^^J

Dr Gopi Chand and Malik Lai Khan was_ resumed on the 2 Ist

December before Mr. Keough, Additional Magistrate, at tke Central

Jail. As n result of the order of th-^ High uon-t nearly /O men m-

oLiding some members of tbe Ba-- were present. The C-.ur was bed

in the opeo air under a fc-^ut Mrs. Saab.naii aad bhuimiM L. jia-

Tvati, Priucipal, Kanya Mabavidyala JuUuadhar, were also pre^enl,.

Mr Herbert, Government Advocate, and Mr. Shiv Naraia, Pub-

lic Prosecutor, appeared for the Grown, while the accused as usual

were undefended.

Th-^ accused wers sitting oq chairs placed ia t^e raildle. The

proceediDga then commenced.

LAL\ LAJPAT RAI.

Uogistvate.—Mi'. Lajpatrai you will put ia u written statement^

Lalaji.— \^e\], I have a writtea statemiat and 1 decline to show

it to anybody before I read it.

Mr. Jler&eri - If Lala Lajpat Rai will gife a guarantee ">s to

what is given ia the st .tement is relevant and there is no irrelevent

matter and also it does not preach sadition amon? the people bere.

I would allow him to read bis statement,

j^alaji —My fltatpment" does not contain any sedition. I do not

know the definition of ^' irrelevant," when nil the st>eeches are record-

ed, why should not this one ?

Jlfaojf^raie.—FirsHek me see I he statement and th-n you rany

read it. (A fter consulting a book) the accused must show his state-

ment before he reads it out.

Mr. irer&erf.—Then take down bis verbal slatement if he wants

o give any.

Idaqistrate—l do not know what object will be served
_
by tba

If the accused does not show his statement, then no will give verbal

statement from the material he has got down in bis statement.

*TheVritten statement of L.Ia Lajpat Rai is pnbl'shed ou page 48.
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verba? ta^mtnSZllT '' ^'^7^. "»"^' « ^« ^^' to give :

court. I oS <o Mr Pr/-''T'^^ *" ^''^ queBt'oDS put by fl,,

accused.
'' *" ^"^^ ^^"^"^

« ^""°gr a controversy with th«

tl.attbereha.eLnn.a.rpXtcalca.fs „1b^^ *'"' I like to say
controveisies I ave l.appenpd wW T ., Provnce wbere such
case?

i'appenPd, why do ;rou take exception to thia

I do ^t^L^;^';:^:^^;:^!!^:^ i-^ -/..is protest because
behalf .hetber at xnyi^Zir:;:;;^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-'^ - -^

but fttfeturr"'^-
'"^^^"^"'

^ ^- -king help not for you

PonMT^orcM^Co.g';^^^^^^^^ ,^-.*he President of the
the 3rd December 1921

^°^»"'tt«e held in Baleem buildirgs on

co^^l^^''^^^^^^^^ P«t, by .he

facte bearing on the case ^ ^ ^""^ ""^ P''^ '" '^^'^^^'^^ ^'1' tJ»e

unlesY;'£^;:tnrdT;ertot"fir't'7
-d that statement out, but

to read that.
^ ^' *' ^ *°" "^'^^^ 1 cannot allow ycu

• Lalaji.-Ahight 1 hand you over the statement

indulge in political speeches
^^" " "'"^ *^" P^^t^«'"» *»

Z-oZajt.—This is a political case.

Magesf?-o/e.— Quite po, I am not concerned wifl, fV,^ ^ •

people other than those who are con.ern'd w "h the cat TllVtgong <o allow ycu to re«d this ^art of (be statement.
^"^ °°*

documSo'/o.'"
"^^•^-"^torP.d anything at all. I We the

see tJlt ^Sthl M^m:nr;jr^ c'?!o^f
"^^^^ ""''' ^^'^ (--^>
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P. Santanam.—Mr. Herbert wants to establish a Government
here. I do not know whether he or the court has any rJgbt to cut
off tlie statement written by anybody. Mr. Herbert is going to
overrule the world. He wo'nt allow iinytbing to go to tbe press
(Laughter).

Magistrate.—I have exeroi.sed ^bis power, and the court can cut-
off any part of the statement of tlie accused.

P. Santanam.—At the instance of Mr. Herbert.

PANDIT SANTANAM.

Magistrote.—Mr. Santanam, we'e you tie General Secretary of
th« Punjib Provincinl Congress Committee liefore your arrest on the
3rd December 1921.

Fandit Santanam.—I am sorry I cannot make any statement
as I have already stated that 1 do not recognise this court. And if

for no other r^nson, tben because 1 do not want to shock t) e senti-

ments ot Mr. Herbert, so ioyal and innocent. (Rear of laughter).

Dr. GOriCHAND.

Magistrate.—Did yen attend the meeting of the Punjab Pro-
vincial Congress Committee held on the 3rd December in the Sleeui
buildings ?

Dr. Go'pi Chand.—In view of the statement made by me in the
other case, 1 am sorry I cannot add anything more.

Mr. Herhert.— I presume by that statement of Dr. Gopichand
that he intends to answer no questions.

Mag istrate.—Yes.

MALIK LAL KBAN.

Magistrate.—Did you attend the meeting held on tlie 3rd
December 1921 in the office of the Punjab Provincial Congress
Committee ?

Malilc Lai Khpn— Ycu address Lala Lajpot Eai as President of
tbe meeting, Pandit Santanan a«i General Secretary and Dr. Gnpi-
chaud as Secretary, bnt how do you address me ?
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Magistrate,—! have only writtea LaU Lajpat Rii, Pandit
Santanan and Dr, Gopichaud.

Malik Lai Khan,-^WUa.i shoa d I state b3E')re this coart ? I do
not recognise this court or t)ie Magistrate nor do I consider year
position to be tliat of Magistra'e.

Magistrate—Say whnt you have to say in conaection with the
question asked.

Here the Magistrate told Mr, Sleem that his object in calling
him there was that he sliould argue the case on t'le U9xt day on
behalf of the accused Mr. Sleem ngreo'l t > do ao R'ld to attend the
court at 11 o'clock, on the 22Qd December.

Magistrate.—Lala Lnjpat Rai, Pandifc Snataaan, Dr. Gopichand
and Malik Lai Khan, you are c'lasvei uader Se ition 145 Indian
Penal Code for holding an lawful assembly. Do you plead
guilty ?

Lalaji.—We plead nothing.

P. /Sanfawam,—Same.

Dr. Gopichand.—Same.

Malilc Lai Khan.—S&me.

Magistrate.—Do you wish to recall the Prosecution witnesses for
cross examinaMon.

Lalaji,—N o.

Magistrate.—None of the accused.

XaZcrji.—None.

Magistrate.—Will you give any defence ?

ipJaj^'.—Nothing more.

Lahqi.—Will you please let me have a copy of the record ?

Magistrate.—Entii e record ?

Lalaji.—Yes, Sir.

Magistrate.—Alright.

Mr. Herbert.—Will you kindly expunge those portions of th&
Written statement.

Magistrate.—Yes, it will be done.

The case was adjoui-ned to the next day, the 22ud instant.
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FIFTH DAY'S PROCeBOINGS.

Fl EARING IN Jail.

ARGUMENTS HEARD.

Government Advocate and Amicus Cueea.

The Cfise of Lala Lajpnt Rsi and otliers was taken up again on
the 22nd December 1921 at tbe Central Jsil. As o" the previous

day the ccnrt \7as held under tlift teut within Iho Jail. Nearly 70
pereons attended the CVuit amcng whona weie members of the Bar,
Airs. Santaoam Slirimiti Parbati and others. Mr. Herbert, Govern-
ment Advocate and ilr. iSbiv Narain, Publi'^ Prosecutor, appeared for

the Crown while the accused were undefended.

The pioceedinga opeied at 11 a.m.

The Magistriite asked Mr. Herbert, Government Advocate, to

argue the case.

MR. HERBERT.

The accusfd are e^^srgpd under Section 6 of the Prerentinu of

Seditious Meetinae Act •nd Section 145 of the Indian Penal Code.
The law requires in this p«rticular ease that the sccussd should he-

called upon why they should not be couvicted under the above charges.

Lala Lajpat Rai, the fi'st accused should make his sfcatement io full

find the rest should give short stateineuts, because Lala Lajpat Rai
is their spokesman. I think they are labauring under a very great
mis-apprehecsion aa to whr.t is law. Their contenlion is that the
Deputy Commissioner ha'l no right to prohibit that meeting tmd
secondly, lie did not say that the Mieetiug was a prohibited or proscri-

bed meeting iind that it was not a public meetingr. I have to provel
that the accused must be charged under Section 145 Indian Penal
Code assuming, even what they say is true.

Continniug, Mr. Herbert said thatundei- the Seditious Meetings
Act, no meeting can be held until previous pei mission is obt lin-

ed for holding that meeting by its convener. Assuming that the
Deputy Commissioner did not S'ly that it was a prohibited meeting,
but it was a prohibi'cd meeting held in the proclaimed area and with-

out the permission of tho Deputy Commissioner. The accused,had
said that he did not want to take advantage "f acy technical point

nnd said nothing more and did not defloe what is a public meeting.



Pandit San'(mam.—WWl you pleaee make a definition as you
refer to my statement in which I said that I do not recDgnise this
court.

Mr, Herbert,— I am not speaking about your statement I am
tpeaking about Lala Lajpat Rai's statement, (Addressing the court)
Lala Lajpat Rai is their spokesman, others are mere puppets.

Pandit Santanam.— I must object to this. I am jnst bringioEj
this to the notice of the Court that he is going into side tricks,
(Addressing I he Court) Will you please ask him not to makesnch
reiunrl's ?

Mr. Herbert.—1 do not choose to be dictated by Mr. Santanam
or niiybody else

Pandit Santanam.—By your own Court.

Mr. Herbert.— T have to provein regard to Section 6 that the meet-
JDg whs a public nieeticg, secondly, in regard to section 4 that they
vreie going to dipcufs matters prohibited under that secticn, third !y,

it was held in a pr<-ciaimed xren, an'l fourthly, it was held with-
out the permissiou cf the Disirict Magistrate. These are four
points whi'h are to coKvict the i censed under the Spction. The
accused in ).is statement couteuds that it was not a public mee'ing
because it was not open to the public or any sec' ion of the public.
This meetit'g was the me<^ticg of the members of the Punjab Pro-
vincicil Ci ngress Committe- who are elected by the District Cong-
ress Committee in tlie Province. But this is not the rorrecb defi-

nition and which the General Secretary hss puiposely omitted. This
i» & t onafide charge that the Deputy Commisioner ha^ brouglit
against them under Seciio;i G. I understand that the meeting was
restricted to only memhrs, tut tlie issue of the meeting was a politi-

cal one. We cmnot take ti>e f/eneral definition of the word " Pul>lie

MeetiLg,"' but the legal defi'iition. Dictionaiy definition is not to
serve the purpote. The meeting that was held on the 3rd December
does come uLder this definition. Even such private meetings as
Direct'^rs' Meetings com-i under this Act. A Public Meeting is one
which is held for the d'scu^sion or for the fur'herance of the public
cause while a Private meeting is a meeting which is held for dis-

cussion concerning one pari icn'ar individual and not th" public. A
Cinema is open to a clacg of the public who spend on tickets to see it.

Well, these two hundred persons who are the members of ihe Punjab
Provincial Congress Coram' 'tee, wera not there f-r their own benefit,

bu' for the ultimate benefit of these below them They were still the
members of tba public a'ld they went there as members of the public.

It certainly does come under the meaning of " Class," that class of
the public wLich Las epecially bee" electpd by the public ultirontely

to represent them before this Provincial Congress Committee. The

J
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objection of L»U Lajpafcrai was that it was not a public meeting"

because it was restricted, but is just like a Cioema in which the
numbfr is restricted to only those who have gob the tickets.

Even in a Private meeti"g such matters should not be discussed-

"When this meeting was held in th^ office of th^ Provi'ici^l Congress
Ooinmittee it was a public meeti>"g altliough il may be against th&
ordinary definition of the word " Public Meeti"g " that is generally

accepted. It was a public meeting and it was held with a particular

purpose likely to cause disturbance and create excitement a'nong
the p>-ople. In the coveppondence that passad between Major
Ferrar a>'d the General Secretary, Major Ferrarmik^sit clear in his-

letter that the subjects to be discussed were likely to cause distur-

baniie or public ex 'itemeut and he rem-uked that he did not wish
to prohibit any meeting which is not convened for such a purpose.

The General SecreUry did not make any denial that that was not a
public mepting. Net only th <t, when we come to the statement of

Lala Ltgpatrai we ag-^in Hud this omission tliat although that was
not a p ibllc meeiog he d 'es not say that matters nucH as the liw
prohibits sh»ll not be d'soussed. Ev^r/ 'ipportunity was given to the
General Spcr^^tary t^ inform what particular matter was to be dis-

cnssed. He did not answer at all, and a^ he -liJ not reply to Major
Ferrer and explain the nature of the mesting, it was obvious that
the matter to b.^ discuss d was a prohibited • n* and proscribed by
law. I draw the attention of the courb to the Manit'efsto and
Mr. Santanam's rpply L'iven to lue Deputv Commissioner which is

pudished in t<ie Tribiuie The attitude ad^pte! by him in his letter

already s'lows that thoy knew everv thi'ig and h" says tkat particular

laws are n't ;© be obeyed, advocating Civil Di'-obedience thereby.

The meeting w^is held in a proci imed area without giving any notice

to the District Magistrate. The OlHgistr-ite weuo out of his way
to them to get permission fir the meeting to be held, A great deal
of irrelevant rant' er is s id in Lala Lajpafrai's statement, and also

in his statement delivered in Ferozpore.

Paw(Z^i8fl)^^c'7^am.- Will you please find out whether it is by
him ? He is a imbituai criminal.

CASE UNDER SECTION 145 INDIAN PENAL CODE.

Mr Herbert. —Tho other case is under Section 145 Indian Penal
Code. In th:* connec.tim I may remark that the Deputy Commis-
siontr 's gpnerall. the District ^lagistrate. I have shown that it

wasapubiic mte^^'ig and a prohibited one, thus, ipso facto, it

becomes an unlawful as embly.
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The order was given in writing and we have also got the orders.

TJoder the typed order the naraa of Major Ferrar was also typed
which the 3^1 aj or cut off and sig'^ed Major Ferrar, District Magis-
trate and fixed his seal to the Document. Major Ferrar, it is

well-known, is District Magistrate, 1 think he is well known to

Mr. ?antanam and Dr, Gopichand.

Lalaji,—He also piesides over the Muncipal Committee-

Pandit Santanam.— I have seen him only there times.

Mr Hohert.—Tbe second point is whether any public notice

was given, 1 contend that a public nctice was given. In his state-

tnpnt before the coovf, Colonel Gregson said that he had deputed a

pos!=e of policemen at 1 he gates of tbe office, «ud it was a proof that

a notice was p.iven. to far es these four nccused are coocrned, it

was so given by BJejiT Ferrar in tbe Hall. 1 tho give tlie d-sfiuition

of an unlnwful assembly. An asseiubly of five or luore than five men
collected with a common object to resist Law, such nn assembly ia

unlawful. Tbis meeting was heid particulaily f'^r Civil Dis-

obedierce. Civil iJis'ibedieijce means disobedience te any law. My
submisFirn therefore is that it was an uiilawful assembly, s-ection 5

pays iht if in the opinion of the District Magistrate a particular

meeting is seditious he can prohibit it. The court ha'' theretore no
option in this case. In tbe end, 1 may draw your atteniien to the

irsuitirg atti'i-de of tbe sccusfd in the cur'. Mr. Santaiism

sjiid that bo did cot recognise this court, he did not know^

that a st'ong officer was brfore them. Lala Lajpat rai in his

statement hps also piven much irrelevent matter. He said in

bis st'iten'ent thi't this PoverrmeuL is mnde up of brute force

personified by M>'jor Ferrar. Does it not indicate that these are 'he

nien who preach sedition end cause public excitement. AVhen in ihe

<"our^ th<y do not hesitate io say such things what is exp'^cted of

them in the piivate. The District Magistrate was amply justified

when he said that the rueeting was to be C'^nvened for preachirg fedi-

t'ori. The Government is rppnl> flouted in ihe open court. I re-

oommfn''^ T^o tbe court '0 inflict the utmost seateuce that, is in the

power of the ccuft en the pccnsed.

Pxvclit Santanam.—Amen.

AMICUS CUREA'S ARGUMENT

Mr, Salef m, Bar-iit-Law, arjjued on the defence side on the

request of the Magistrate to help the court only.
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Mr. Saleem,—Under section 6 we have to see whether it was a
public meetirg' and that under section 4 it was (innvened for

public excitement. The Dictionary meaning of a public meeting
is " a meeting ttiat is open to the public." Now we are to decide

whether it was a public meeting or a private meeting. My learned
fiiend says that n class or poition of the public is just like an audi-

ence of tho people going to see the Cinema. But that i« not correct.

This class is no class of the pfoplf, as distinguished from the class of
Doctf^rs and Lawyers. Tbe Provincial Congress Committee is an
elected body cut of the men electpd by the various district!». This
class of the Punjab Provincial Co' gress Cortimittee is a private body
who attended (he meeiing in their individual capar-ity. Secondly, the
question is w!»ether the meeting was held for the pnrp ise of causing
excitr-raen^ among the people. I would submit ti.at the newspaper
reports are no proof tbafc such and such a tbicg took p'ace actually.

If you say that it wa=' a prohibited tceefing, lef us see v/bat Section 5
says. It says that a meeting is prohibit- d one if the Disf rict Magistrate
has passed any written order and given any public noticp". Now, to send
a posse (if policemen and post tliem at tbe f4ates does not m^an that a
public notice was given. Even if some police officers had informed the
members (I at t'-e meeting was « piol'ibiieil one, it is not to say that a
public notice was served. As to tue case under Section 145 of the
Indian Penal Code that i* was an un'awful Assembly the evidence
from tlie paj>ers is not -orrf-ct and is contrary to the K videnot> Act.
From the notice it appears thnt tlie meeting; was to consider and dis-

cuss resistance to the law, but it did not actua ly rf sis' the law. This is

an expression and no more. Tlitre wns to inte'ition to comiiiit any
offence. The word=i are " to resiat the execution of any law or any
legal process." They had simply to discuss it and not l)reak tho law.
Clause 2 of Sectiou 5 does not apply to this caso because no public
notice was given. Therefore it wms not »a uulawful assembly.

MR. HEBBERl'S REPLY.*

M'. Herbert replying said that notice was given to the accueed
and LalA Lajpatrai knew it that he would be arrested on that dayt

Mr. jS ntanam.—There is a mad dog about, we fear we will
be bitten.

Mr. Herbert,—Inspite of the defence offered by Mr. S-.leom, I
would iubmit to thfl court, that it will in no way go to lighten the
sentence I proposed,

* The full summary of Mr. Herbert's r^plyis given on pageS2.
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Pandit Santanam,—I may point ouK one thinpr ihat in the " Tri-
bune " of thft 22nd December it is giveu that Mr. Saleem is to defend
thp accused inspite of the protest <if the accused.

Magistrafe.—T have no oo'inecti^n with what the papers
write. I calle'1 Mr. Saleem simply tc help the court. Now do yop
want to say anything-, Lala Lajpat Eai ?

Lalaji.—'^o.

'''he cmrt adjourned and the judgment will be pronounced on
the 4th of January 1922.

LALA LAJPAT RAI.

SUPPLBMENTAET STATEMENT.

The following is the full text of the written statement filed by
Lala Lajpat Rai in Court :—

I should like to mention some facta in addition to those mention*
ed in my statement of the 12tli instant :

—

On tlie 41 h ultimo, a Meeting of the All-India Congress Com-
mittee was held ar.d by a Resolution of that Mef^ting, Provincial
Congress Committees were authorised to permit Civil Disobedience
to inflividuals and in such areas as fulfilled crtain conditions. Ifc

was understood that Civil Disobedience meant disobedience of laws
and orders invciving no moral turpitxide in such a manner as to
exclude all pofsibility of violence or breach of the peace. Cn the 17th
November 1921 liots occurred in Bombay and the whole question was
reconsidered at a me-^ting cf the Wo'k'ng Committee of the Indian
National Congress held in Ihat city. The Committee after discussion
decided that no province should embark on Mas« Civil Disobedience
without first making sure 'f a non-violentatroostphere. This practical-
ly meant thi<t the idea of mas'^ Civil Disobedience was temporarily
abandoned. Civil disobedience by individuals was left in the hands of
<he Piovinci!*! Congress Committees but the geneial impression was
that it would be difficult to start Civl Disobedience even in individual
cases unless the Government foolishly pas?ed repressive orders and
thus give an opportunity for Civil DisrbefHence. Before the Committee
-dispersed, nevrs came tbst the Eerg"l GovernmeTit had declared the
Congress and Klil-ifat Volunteer Organisations unlawful Assemblies
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908. Tliere and then
leaders recognised that this was a splendid opportunity.



On my arrival at Lahore, I found tlie Punjab Government had
gone one better for, besides declaring the VoliiRteer organisation

unlawful, they had proclaimed the Districts of Lahore, Amritsar and
Shaikhupura under the Seditious Meetings Act. Believing as we
do that this was the beginning of an attempt to break the only

political organisation in the country, viz., the Congress, we decided

to start Civil Disobfd'ence by disobeying the' orders of the Govern-
ment under (hese Acts, and a meeting of the Executive Comicil of

the Provincial Congress Committee heM on the 27th November 1921

passed a resolution to that effect. It was also resolved to reorganise

our Congress and Khilafat Volunteers on the busis of instructions

given by the Working Committee of -the All-India Congress Com-
mittee at its fitting on the 23rd November 1921. We further decided

that in order to eliminate all chances of violence and bieaeh of the

peace, only very small meetings should be heid and the attendnnce as

a general rule sbould be so arr«riged as not to let in any one who was
not ready and willing to be nrrested and was »ot pledged to non-vio-

lence. After this meeting was over it occurred to me that it would
be better to explain all tliese precautioi'S in a more representative

meeting of the Provincial Congress Committee in order to still fur-

ther reduce any chance of violence, so as to afford no opportunity to

our opponents. I also wished to call n meeiing to make arrange-

ments for fillingr all vacancies occurring ovring- to arrest of office-

bearers and members of tha Committee. I therefore, directed the

secretaries to issue a notice for an emergency meeting of the Provin-

cial Congress Com mittee to b ' held "n the 3rd December 1921 at 2 p M.

On the 2nd December one of the secretaries received the first letter

of the Deputy Commissioner of Lahore i a this coi nection (see the

attached copy marked A) On the same day the following reply was
sent (vide attached copy marked B.)

A meeting of the Working Cfmmittee of t'le Provincial Cong-
ress Committee was held to consider the situation creat'>d by this

correspondence. Those prespnt unanimously resolved that if the

Deputy Commissioner took the thre 'tened action of prohibiting the

meeting, hi9 order should be disoljeyed. Drafts of reselutions were
approved nnd Agha Mulmmmad Safdar was nominated to act »s Pre-
sident, in case I was arrested. On the morning of the 3rd at about
11 A M , a second le'ter from the Deputy Commissioner was leceived,

(Vide the attached copy marked C). This was immediately replied

to (vide the attached copy marked D.)

I should like t<> point out that there was no occasion for the

Deputy Commissioner to appre»iend either a disturbance or what he
chose to style ** public excitement " in connection witli a meeting of

the Provincial Congress Committee. No such disturbance has ever-
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taken pl'ice to the best of my bno'r7ledge in tlie whole history of the-

Cocgret^s Commitlee whether in the Punjab or in other Provinces,

in particular, atpiesect when the Congress has adopted the creed of

non-violence, of which fact the Deputy Commissioner must havo

been aware, there was stUl l^ss reason for any leaaonable person to

apprehend i>ny disturbance or excitement.

I proceaded along witi ct'iers to the place of the meeting and

received tlie fiual notic3 prohibit ug the meeting at 1-40 p.m. lit

the meantime, we had discu^^sed the whole situation aad were ooly

waiting for 2 p. rti., to strike to formally adopt the resolution and

the manifesto. At 2 p. m. punctually t'le resolution and the mani-

festo wera formally passed and we sat th3re in silence awaiting the

advent of the Deputy Commissioner who personally arrived with

a strot'g force of European and Indian Police.

In this connection, I must state that the laws of the Bureaucracy

are not binding on the Indian people ei^her mo'-uUy or by the law"

of Nations. No 1 iws are binding upon any pe'>pl6 which are not

passed either by themselves or by their representatives in a body

properly constituted by their will. At tlie same time we had no

intention of st irfcing this campaign of Civil disobedience had the

Bureaucracy left us any choice in the mnltor. The Bureaucracy

can bi-eak its own law? and act lawles ly with impunity. They can

murder our men and women, they can flog our children without

rhyme or reason. They can insult our women and spit on their

faces, they can humiliate ua by passing crawling orders. They can

treat us as cattle in their Jails, even the vilest of them can act the

tyrant and then go scot-free without any punishment. Their most

heinous crimes are mere " errors of judgment, and the worse that

can liappen to any of tliem is retirement on handsome pensions ta

be paid by us out of our hard-earned incomes. But if an Ind
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w«s to crofs the will of a Bureaucrat, however sligl t h'm offeree
may bf, be is linble to 1 e irsu'ted, kicked, baEdcnffed in chains and
finally Icdged in a jail, where he is made to lead the life of a beasfc
of burden, w bile the lowest of the Europeans lives in the near
vicinty in comfort and comparative luxury. One lus only to com-
pare the food, the dresF, the bedding, the accommodation aud the
other facilities allowed to a European prisoner with these of aa
Indian m Indian Jails. All talk of racial equality in this countrv
IS hypocritical nonsense. The "Viceroy tslks of being in the haJ-it
of pfacing himself in the pofition of others. Let him, if he can
place himself in the position of an Indian prisoner in the Lahore
CentralJail and he will fibd out whether Ihere i^^ juEtifioation for
Civil disobpdience for us or rot. Yet we were determined not to
start Civil Dieobedience, if the Government bad only allowed us to
proceed wi«h the work of political organisation as laid down by tha
Indian National Congress. The recrnt orders passed under the
Criminal Law Amendment Act and the Prevpntion of the Seditious
Meetings Aci leave us only two RUeriiatives. either to stop the work
of the Congress altogelher or to go to jail. A-) honourable men
determined to win our frepdom we have chosen the latter cnu«e and
we «re glad we did so. We feel we have already won more than half
of the battle. The prestige of the Bureaucracy is in the dust to-dav
and ther can only rule us in defiance of the laws of Justice by the
use of fort e. Public meetings are hemn held in Lahore aad Amritsar
almost every day, ard volunteers are parading in streets day andnigbt m detance of the orders promulgahd by the Puniab dcvern
merit receiving Hows and won nds snd imults from the police and
the military but not retaliaiiEg wUli violence. The Government
hasn«'t got the courage to arrest oil of them and have started the
brutal policy of beating <hem, which however ha« not succeeded inUs objects. I am not .orry for what I did. I crave no inddgenca
either froni the Government or the Court, and do not want to belet out of Jail as long as the present policy of the Government
continues. To every truly paitriotic Indian, India Las alreadv.eeome a vast prison house. I feel I can serve my country betteride the Jail than outside it.

"uuix^ oeuer

•I have deliberately omitted to mnke any mpnfion of the manv
nirf^'Tv.*"^

irrogulariiiescommitted by the Prosecution and theCourt in the course of the trial."

the Lb/vp^fifJ.^^
enclosures to whioh references have been made intue above Statercent have already been published on pp. 6, 7, 8, 9.]
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MR. HERBERT'S REPLY*

Mr H. A. rierberi, Government Advocate, briefly replied

congratulated Mr. Saleem rn the lucid manner, m which he hi

argued the case ; but s;iiil that he had remained unconvinced. T
arguments of Mr, Saleem were not quite poutd ;

b-it, said ccuns

th^y need not be taken as embodying his own opinions, as he w

simply expected to put the case from the other s'de. If there w
aiythine' incongrous in those argument?, Mr. Saleem was not

blame, because he was not there to express his own views on the poii

of law involved.

MEANING OF " PORTION.

Proceeding, Connsel argued that he could not agree to the arg<

ment that the words " portion " as use'.i in the section was limits

to locality or community or section of the public. Ti'at would 1

adding something to the statute. It was not the business of tl

Court to legislate by interpolating a word here and a woid tliere.

WHEN A FAMILY CONSTITUTES A PROHIBITED
MEETING.

.5

ii

Counsel prcceeiled to refer to the instance of i» father, son a

mother meeting at the firesiite and disscusint; non -co operatic

and si»id that such a gathering would certainly come within 1

purview of the Seditious Meetings Act if that ciscussion was mei

fo<' the public atd likely to cause public excitement. Tlie menib

of the Punjab Piovincial Congre'-s Committee were rtprepentati

of the public

Mr. Saleem.— (Interrupting). The wcrds, "likely to cai

public excitement " in the section refened to the " tubject " un
disf ussion ard not to thp " discussion " of that subject.

*Thi8 portion lias been specially prepared for (his bock by Pai
Fearay Mohan, B.&., LL. B , Assistant Editor of the Tribune



WHT ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS NOT PRODUCED.

Counsel denied that the prosecution had relied simply on news-

)aper reports. On the other hand, tde prosecution had made every

ittempt to produce the orii^inal documents. But Trilok Chaud, a
)roaecution witness, who was Secretary of the Punjab Piovincial

Jongress Committee liad tefused to produce certain documeuls
)efore the Court or reply to the cLueations put to him.

The original manifesto issued by Lala L vjpat Rai had, however,

jeen produced by the prosecution. As to the resolutions passed at

he meeting of the Panjab Provincial Con _'r .33 Committee, the issue

»f the Bandematcvavi in which they were iv;i)lished had been put on

;hefile. Lala Laj pat Rai himself being- the editor of the Bande-

natram, that was the best evidence that could be produced under the

lircumstances.

THE QUESTION OF COMMON INTENT.

Counsel did not agree with Mr. Saleem tbat in order to make

I ffatherii>g an unlawful assembly anything more than a mere men-

alcondition was required. Intention was of the essence of the

iffence under section 145 Indian Penal Codp. If an assembly actually

a. oceeded io the resistance of law or the actual commission of an

iffence, it was no longer merely an unlawful assembly but became an

issembly of offenders.

A MERE IRREGULARITT.

Counsel next referred to tlie contention of Mr. Saleem that the

fact of Major Ferrar 8ubscribi.ng himsel? as " Deputy Commission-

er " and not as " District Magistrate ' had vitiated the notiee and

could not be cured under section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code,

as that section applied to judicial proceedings alone. Consul argued^

that if such trifling irregular! ies could be cured iu a judiciag

proceeding which was a much more serious aifaT, it was all the mor^
reason that it sliould be done in a case like the present where th^

matter was purely executive and the alleged irregu'arity a met

clerical error.



KNOWLEDGE OF ACCUSED.

Proceeding Counsel observed that the accuseil persons 'were
fully aware that Major Ferrar was the District Magistrate' of

Lahore, and that he had prohibited the meeting in question. Counsel
referred to the report of the meetieg )is published in the Tribune,
ard said that Major Feirar had informed the persons assembUd at
the mpeting of the Punjab Provincial Congress Couimittee that the
meeting had been prohibited by him. Major Ferrar had also read
out to the meeting his order prohibitini: the meeting. It was after

thst, that La'a Lajpat Rai bad told tbe persons present at the meet-
ing that tbose who wanted to leave the meeting could go away. All
i his had been published in the "Tribune," v?ithout any disclaimer
from any of the accused persons or itnyone eloe.

Mr. Peariiy Mohan, Assistant Editor of the '•' Tribune," who
was produced as a prosecution witness had sta'ed that th«> informa-
tion about tbe meeting published in hib paper had been, gathered
from different persons

Mr. Saleem :—And was heresay. That is not very substantial.

NO RIGHT TO OOMPLAI

Continuing, Counsel refcred to portions of the manifesto issued
by Lala Lajpat Pai in tbe early morning of the day when he was
arrestei. In that manifesto the accused had deBnitely stated that
he expected to be arr.^ste'i. How coul 1 he now complain, asked Coun-
sel, if what he was trying to bring about had actu illy htppened.

Lala Lajpat Rai.—Who complain ?

Mr. Santanam —We do not compliin. If a mad dog ia about, we
are sure to be bitten.

WAS THE NOTICE PUBLIC.

Counsel next referr-^d to the ararument of Mr. Saleem that t'le

•notice prohibiting the meeting was not public but had be-^n servad
on the Secre'ary, and that tliere was no evivenc^ that the orders
given by Colonel Gregson to his officers to c itnmaaicate the nob'oe
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to nil persons atiendinpr the meeting Jiad be(>Ti narripd out. Counsel
argued that all the accused persons arraigned bei'ore the court had
been made cognisant of the fact that the meeting had been prohi-

bited. When Colonel Gregson h^d issu d certain orders to his

subordinates the presamption ia law was that those orders had been
carried out in due coarse. It wis for the ot'ier side to prove tbe
countrary, if they alleged thut.

Counsel, concludini^ said that in?pifce of all that Mr. S«laem had
said, the guilt of t»ie accused V7a3 clear as «!ny thing- and they ouglit

be convicted for the oifences for which they were being tried.

THE LEADERS' TRIAL.

ARGUMENTS BY COUNSETi.

The following is tbe report of the arguments as published in the

Trihune :
—

Arguments in the case against Lala Lajpat Rai, Pandit K. ^an-
tanam, Dr. Gopi Ohand and Malik Lai Khan under Section of tlie

Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act and Section 145, I. P. C,
were Heard by M r. J. E. .Keough, Additional Distriofc Magistrate,

Lahore, on Thursday, the 22od December, 1921.

GOVERNMENT ADVOCATE.

Mr. H. A Her!)ert, Govern oaent Advocate arguing the case for

the Grown firsb dealt with the correspondence betwpcn Mr. K. San-

tanam, General Secretary oi the Puin'ab Provincial Congres3 Com-
mittee, and Major M. L. Ferra-, District Magistrate of Lahore

regarding the meeting. Counsel said, tlibt accused seemed to taka

heir sand on the plea f-at t'e meeting was not a puidic meeting

in a^much as, according to th^ir contention, it was not open to members
of the public Oi- any clas^ or poTrion of it, Bab Mr. Santauam, said

CO uniel, had de.:ignedly refrained from stating in his letters to Iha

District ^Mrgi^itr^ite that the meeting wi! 8 not only open to elected

me mbers of the Punjab Provincial G^ongreas Gommictee, but aleo
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!>o mejnbers who had been co-op) ed. Similarly, while quoting Secfc'on 4'

of the Seditioas Meetings Act, Mr. Santanam had deliberately or
other »ise omiited to refer to Sub-section (2). That shewed that tha
accused did not honestly believe that he waa justified in holding tha-
meetiog.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MEETINGS.
Coniinuing, counsel eairi, that from the correspondence alluded to

above and the statements of accused in court, their defence seemed to
be that the meeting was not a pub'ic meeting, because admission to it

waa restricted to elected and co-opted members of the Punjab Provin-
cial Congress Committee. Counsel was prepared to concede tliat in
ordinary parlance the words " public meeting " would not apply to

such a meetiug. But words ui=:ed in any enactment do not benr their

ordinary dictionary meaning, unless in the Act they ere not given
any special or particular meaning. The Seditioas Meetings Act
definitely laid down that a meeting open to any class or section of
the public wis a public meeting, notwithstanding the fact that
admission to it was restricted by ticket or otherwise. Those words
counsel argned, clearly indicated that the legislature meaot to give
tlie widest application to the words, " Public Meeting."

Proceeding, counsel said that tlie other side might argue that if

the deflniiion of " Public Meeting " be taken in such a wide sense,

then it wonld apply even to such meetings as a meeting of members
of a club or of the stoek-holder« of a corporation. What then ? asked
counsel. The legislature had the power to define a public meeting
as it thouglit proper. A public meeting, as counsel conceived it,

was a meeting held for furtherance of an object of public concern,

A dramatic performance, snid counsel, was only open to that class

of public which fulfilled the condition of paying for the ticket.'

Similarly, a meeting of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee
was open to that class of the public which fulfilled tlie condition o£

being its elected or co-opted members. Both were on the samd
footing, and should not be held to be private meetings.

Lula Lajpat Bai —(Internqoting).—The constitution of tha

Punjab Provincial Congress Committee is exliibit in the case : and
in order to help thw Government Advocate in his argument I might
state that the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee consists of

200 members, of whom 175 are elected by the various District Cong-
ress Committees and the remaining 25 (co-opted members) are nomi-
jiated by the 175 elected ones, which was done in May last. This

I think, would make it clear to Mr. Herbert what co>opted mem-
bers are.
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Mr. Herbert.—I am obliged to Mr .Lajpat Rai. Thia i3 a state-

ment mnde by bim in his defence, and ...•

Lalci Lajpat i?ai.—Fou charged me with dishonesty. That is

why I made those remarks,

Mr. Herbert —It was not yoa who had that correspondence with
Major Ferrar.

Lala Lajpat Rai.-—I was President of the Punjab Provinci*!

Congress Committee, and am responsible for Mr Santanam's

letters.

Procpeding-, Mr. Herbert argued, that the omission to refer to

co-opted members in Mr. Santanam's letters was suppressio veri

Counsel said that the members of the Punjab Provincial Congress

Committee represented village, town and district Congress Commi^tee3
nnd were, therefore, representatives of the public, and on behalf of

and for the benefit of the public The wliole proceedings and re-

solutions of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee were meant
for the general public.

Proceeding, counsel said, that the word " public," had been

defined iu the Indian Penal Code ; and according to Dr. Gour, any

sub-division of public, ever so small but large enough to exclude

mere individuals, came under that definition. Counsel argued that

their being mpMibers of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee

did.not make those persons any the less members of the public.

MEANING OF " PORTION."

Continuing, counsel contended that the Act said that a meeting
open to ' portion " of the public was a public meeting. Portion
meant a " part." Are not the 2)0 members of the Punjab Provin-
cinl Congress Committee, asked counsel, a part or portion of the
public ? The Act, counsel argued, nowhere laid down that a meeting
would be considered a public meeting only when persons attending
it were invited as members of the public. The plea that admission
to the meeting was restricted could not benefit the accused, as the
legislature had deliberately given the widest application to the words
*' public meeting."
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STATUTARY SAFE-GUARDS

That, however, counsel said, did not mean that all meetings were
"banned under the Act, The provisions of the Seditious Meetings
Act were hedged round by certain definite restrictions. Only those

meeting at which there was discussion of matters likely to cause

public disturbance or produce public excitement could be brought
under the purvitw of the Act.

The prosecution, therefore, had to prove not only that the meet-
ing was a " public meeting '" but also thiit it was likely to lead to

public disturbance or public excitement. Major Ferrar's evidence,

said counsel, had amply proved that point. It was extremely signi-

ficant, said couDsel, that in none of the letters of Mr. Santanam was
there any denial tliatatthe meeting matters were to be discussed
vrhich were likely to cause public fxctement or disturbance of public

tranquility. There was absolute silonce on that ever-important
point. Nor had La'a Lajpat Rai smything to say on that point in
his written statement. Every opportnnity had been given to the

General Secretary, Mr. Santanam, to explain what matters were to

be discussed at the meeting : and his absolute silence on that point

led the District Magistrate to snspect or realise that matters prohi-

bited under Section 4 of the Act would be discussed at the meeting.
Now that such matters were actually discussed was abundantly clear

from the issue of the Tr.hune, dated the 6th December which was
on the tile of the case. Counsel proceeded to refer to the resolutions

and manifesto adopted at the meeting and the message of Lala
Lajpat Rai, and snid that the meeting bad discussed nnd advocated
Civil Disobedience cf la'^. The meeting of the Punjab Px'oviacial

Congress 'omnaittfe had advocated that the notifications under the
Criminal Law Amendment Act and the Seditious Meeting Act. That
was quite sufficient for the purposes of Section 4 of the Seditious
Meetings Act.

Procpeding, counsel .said thnt the meeting was held inapio-
claimed area. Nor was there any doubt that the meeting was held

without notice to the District Magistrate and without his permisson.

The District Magistrate, aa a matter of fact, went out of his way to

the accused to take his permission ; but they refused to do so.

Continuing, Mr. Herbert said tliat the other day Lala Lajpat

Rai, inspite of his saying he was not defending himself, had told the

court that the whole of the evidence produced by the prosecution

was irrelevent,

Lala Lajpat Itai.—T oiily said that a good many things pro-

duced by the piosecution were not relevent to the cast'.
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M/, Herbert —How can I reply, unless it is statpd what parti-

cular documents are not relevent?

Lala Lajpat Rai.—l O.o not want you to reply to that.

Mr. Herbert —I would leave it at that.

Concluding, Mr. Herbert nrgu^'d that at the Delhi meeting of

the AIModia Congress Committee, held under the presidency of

Lala Laipat Rai. similar matters were discussed and Civil Disobe-
dience was adopted. The District Magistrate, therefor?, naturally
suppectfd that at tlie Punjab Provincial Cnagrp^^ Coi^niittee meet-
ing similar matters would be discnsso'^. In anotix^'- speech givon
by Lala Lajpat. Pai and reported in (he Tribune, a c-yy ot .vhich

bad been produced, !e had spoken in the same strain : It was,

perhaps, at Ferozepur that that speech had been made

Mr. Scintanar)i.—Better ascertain first.

Mr. Herbert.—Yep, it was at Ferczpnr.

Mr. Santcuiam —You perhaps want to make out that L^la
Lajpat Rai is a habitual criminal fUnghterj

SECTION 145 I. P. C. CASE.

Dealing with the case iindpr Section 145, Indian Pennl Code,
Mr. He: bprt paid that under Section 6, Sub-Section (2), any
meeting prohibited un'^er Section 5 ber-ame an unlawful aS'^embly
for the purposes of the Crimin«l Procedure Code, and the Indian
Ppnal Codo, 'll th it, was necessary for counsel to sh"w was
that a written public n^ticft prohibiting the meeting had beeo issued
by the District Magistrate, as contemplate 1 by Seotioa 5 of the
Seditious Meetings Act. It might be fontended, s!\i 1 couoael, >hat
the notice had been signed by Major Ferrar as Deputy Commissioner
and not as District fVIagistrate. But the order ha'i been s-^aled with
the se^l of the Distr et Magistrate's '"ourt. Besides, in Lahore the
District Magistrate and t'^e Deputy Commissioner were invariably
the sane person,

Mr. Santanam.—He is nlso the President of tho Municipality.

Mr.. Herbert —Yes I am coming to that.

Continuing, counsel said that Dr Gopi Chand and Mr. Santa-
uam Municipal Commissiorers aud La1a Lajpat R <i as a lawyer
were aware of the fact that Major Ferrar wa« tlie District Magistrate
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of Lahore. There was, however, said Counsel nothing to show that

Malik Lai Khan was also cognisant of that fact except that as a
member of the public h*^ was expected to know that. And at the

utmost, Counsel argued, it was a mere irregulnrity and ought to h&
disregtirded as being on a par with irregularities mentioned iB

Section 537 of the Criminul Procedure Code.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Section 4 also required that the notice should be public. With
regard to that, Counsel submitted that np far as the 4 pereoBs before

the Court were concerned, notice of the meeting haviner been pro-

hibited had been given to them. The evidfince of Colonnl Gregson,
Superintendent of Police, clearly established thnt. The meeting
was, therefore, an unlawful assembly under Sect'on 141 Indinn
Penal Code (clauses 2 and .3). Under tliose clauses, an assembly
becomes an unlawful assembly if its object was to resist the execution

of law or the committing of ony mischief or tressp'sg or any other

offence Counsel argued, that these coBditions were fulfilled because

at the meeting of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee the
disobedience of law i. e.. the commission of offences under the

Seditious Meetings Act ard the Criminal Law Amendment Act
was decidrd upon, and the meeting also abetted the commission of

those offences. Civil Disobedience of law ond breach of law were
eynomynous terms.

EXTREME SENTENCES CALLED FOR.

Concluding, Counsel said that the charges had been brought

Lome to the accused ; and it was his unpleaesut duty to press for the

passing of the highest sentences provided by the law. On the first

day, the accused had been truculent and insolent, though later on

they had shown themselves more amenable to law and had refused

to reply to questions put by court after the chaige with apologies to
,

the Magiztrate.

Mr. Santanam.—Do not insult us like that. We are still

truculent.
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Connsel, continuing said that the accused hal apparently

realised that the Magistrate was a sirong oflS'er having the courage

of his convictions. In court itself the accused had said that the

Government was based on brute force personified by Major Ferrar.

When they could use such language in court, they were capable of

Baying anytliing in secret. No consideration should be shown to

the accused, and he demaiided the utmost sentence n gainst them.

ME. SALEERf.

Mr, Saleem Bar-at-Law, next argued 'the case on the other

side as amicus curae. Mr. Saleem said that it was not fhe intention

•of the legislature ;o apply the words " puilio meeting" to all

gatherings, because the application of the phrase had been limited

only to me^^tings which were open to any class or pf-rtion of the
publif'. Sub-Sectioti (2) did not amplify the definition, bat merely
explained it. The meeting must &rst come under Sub- Section (1)

of Section 4, before Sub-Section (2) could be applied to it which
only mpaut that if a meetina; w 'S a public meeting it would not be

a good defence to say tha*^^ it was held restricted by ticket or
otherwise. In order that a meeting might be called a public meet-
ing, it must be open to a class or portion of the public. It would
be unreasonable to suppose that "class or*portion " of the public.

The position takpn up by the Government Advocate implied that
the Seditious Meetings Act would ajply to all meetings, even to the
group of father, son and mother who happened to discuss non-co-
operation or Civil Disobedience nt the fireside in the drawing room,
because they were undoubtedly members of the public. The accused
and other members of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committtee
were attending that meeting not as portion or class of the public
but as individuals, invited to attend the meeting by name.

As to whether the meeting of the Punjab Provincial Congress
Committee was held for furtherence of discussion likely to cause
disturbance or public excitement, counsel submitted that the pro-
secution had failed to produce aiy evidence of that point. Mere
newspaper reports wore not suflficient pvidence under the Evidence
Act, and could I'ot be takpn to establish what had happened at the
meeting.

Mr. Saleem nexb dealt with the case under Section 145 Indian
Penal and said that the no ice should have been (1) in writing (2)
public and (3) iFsued by District Mugistrate. In tlie first place
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counsel argued, tbe noticp, sucli n a it was. had been f-igned byth©
Deputy Comn'issioner and tot tl^e District Majjistratp. Tlie kcow-
ledge of Ibe accused tl at fi1.<jor Feirar Tvas also the Di-tiict Magis-

trate Tvas not siifiBcient :—It should have '»^een issued by him in that

capacity. In the second place, the notice was not public. The law
did not lay down that any individual waste be served with a notice.

A notice to the Secretary of the Punjab Provincial Congress Com-
mittee was not only rot necessary but insufficient in law. The
learned Gove>rment Advocate bad argued tbat Colonel Gregson
had posted officers to tell individual members as they came along that

the meeting had been prohibited. That was not public notice, but a
mereroticeto individual members as th'^y came nlong. Besides,

there was no evidence that the officers posted by Colonel Gregson
had carried out his instructions.

Continuing, Mr. Saleem submitted that the meeting did not come
utder Section 141, (Clauses 2 and 3) Indian Penal Code. In the first

place, mere newspaper report of ti e proceedings of the meeting were
not sufficient evidence cf tl e fnct that Civil Disobedience had been
decided upon nt tie meeting. Direct evidence of that fact ought to

have been given. In the second place, Coursel ergued, the resolution,

alleged to havp been passed was a meie expression of an intention of

the members that at a future time they would disobey the law if

occasion for that arose. Discussion of a .'ubiect was not common
intention— Eome members might liave disagreed. And even if a
man said, he did not intend to obey a particular' law under certain.

contingenciep, he did rot ccme under Section 141, Indian Pemd Code
so long as he did not actually proceed to disobey the law. There
must be eome process or law in the course of execution, which was to

be resisted before an assert bly could cocce under section 141 Indian

Penal Code. Mere inlentitn to do so at p. future time did not make
an assembly unlawful under Seel ion 141. The intention might be

changed.

Concluding, Counsel observed that Section bb7 Ca'minal Pro-

ceduie Code did not apply to the irregulsritv of the notice having

been issued by Major I'errar as Deputy Commissioner, as that Sec-

tion only applied to judicial orders and not executive orders.

The Governmert Advocate then briefly replied, {Vide page 52).-
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JODGMEIT PRONOnNOED.

Oa Saturday, the 7th instant, judgment was pronounced in

the cases against Lala Lajpat Rai, Pandit K. Santaaam,

Dr. Gopi Chandand Mali!? Lai Khan. A large number of

persons, iacluding some ladies, had, therefore, assembled outside

the Central Jail to hear the orders. The aagiatrate, Mr. J. E.

Kec igb, however, arrived at about 2-45 p. m ; 9Qd ordered

that only 25 persons would bt admitded into the jailor's room,

where the proceedings were to be held.

The Magistrate read out to the accused the whole of the

judgment. He found that the meeting of the Punjab Provincial

Congress Committee was a public meeting under Sxtio . 3 of tha

Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act, iq that ic was open to

that class or nortioi of the public which fulfilled the condition

of hAng members of the Punjab Provincial Congress Gammittee
and was heid for the furthereuce of purpo^.es of p'iblic Cjncern ;

that the said meeting was likely to cause public e'citement or

disturbance of public tranquility ; ani that the said meeting

W8S held without the permission of the District Magistrate.

The magistrate accordicg'} crnviebed all the accused under
Section 6 of the Seditious Meetings Act. ; and sentenced Lala
Lajpat Rai, and Pandit K. Santaman lo 6 monihs' simple

impriscnment and Rs. 500 fine each, and Dr. Gopi Chand and
Malik Lai Shan to 4 months' simple imprisonment and a fine

of Rs. 300 each.

With regard to the case under Section 145 Indian Penal
Code, the Magistrate held tha'j eiace the meeting of the P. P.

C. tJ. was a public meeting and had beec prohibited under
Sectioii 5 of the Prevention of S3ditiou8 Meetiiags Act, it became
an unlawful asseub'y under Sectioi 6(2) of the said Act. Ha
also held the meeting to be an unlawful assembly within the

meaning of Section 141, Indian Penal Code, inasmuch as Civil
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Disobedience was decided upon at that meeting, and the resist-

ance of the execution of certain laws, notably the Sfditious

tt eetings Act and the Criminal Law Amendment Act, was

abetted and instigated. The Magistrate found thit all the four

accused persons had joined and continued to be members of

the said unlawful assembly af Ler it had been ordered to disperse

in the manner prescribed by law.

All the accused were accordingly convicted under SecLion

145, Indian Penal Code, and enttnced to one year's rigorous

imprisonment each. The Magistrate further ordered that the

sentences would be consecutive, the sentence under Seotion 145

I. p. C. to begin first.

When the Magistrate had finished reading judgment, Pandit

Santanam Eaid :
—"Thank joa, Mr. Magistrate." The Tribune.



L. LAJPATMI'S CASE.

Text of Judgment.
The following is tihe full texb of the judgment delivered in

the cases agaicst Lala Lajpat Rai and others :

—

All four accused, viz. L, Lajpab Rai, Mr. K. Santanam, Dr.
(xopi Chaud and M. L^l Khaa have been proceeded against in

two separate cases, the first uader Section 6 of ihe Prevention
of Seditious Meatings Act X of 1911 and the 2nd under
Section 145 1. P. C, as theraaul; of a meeting held by the

Punjab Provincial Congress Committee in its offica situated in

Salim Buildings, L'^hore, oo 3rd December, 1921. The cages

have b3en s^.parateiy tried but the evidenca is practically th.5

same and I propose to deal with both cases in one ju:3gmen''j

In the case under the Seditious Meetings Act the case fo.

tlie prosecution is that the Prevention of Seditious Meetingsr
Act came into force in Lahore on 25-111921, that notice of

the intention to hold the meeting in questioa was not given to

the Disiricb jVa?istrate £s required by Section 4, that having
otherwise learnt that the accused»f along wiih others were going
to hold a meeting covered by Section 3 of the Act on 3rd Decem-
ber 1922, the Diet' icu Magistrate on the 2nd December ent;: red
into correspondence with the General Secretary of the Punjab
Provincial Congress Committee, bub as no atsurance was given
that the discassions would nob touch on subjects likely to cause

disturbance or public excitement, the District Magistrate under
the provisions of Section 5 of the Act by a written order, Ex.
P. C, prohibited the holding of the said meeting which, in his

opinion, would be likely to promote sedition or to cause a
disturbance of the public trarqDility. that notwithstanding the

prohibitory ordar, which had been duly served on ihe Secretary

P, P. C. 0. Mr, K. Santanam, accused, the meeting was held
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atth<? appointed time an i place, that shortly after 2 p. m. on'

the 3rd December the District Magistrate accompanied by the

Senior Supdt. Police proceeded to the place and founi that the

meetias: was beiog held. He auaonoced to the persons assem-

bled that the meeting had been prohibited by him, informed

them that they constituted an anlawfal assembly ani direcied

them CD disperse, and that npon their refusing to disperse the

four accused were arrest-ed.

Called upon to show cause why he should not be convicted

under Secaon 6 Seditious Maetiogi Acb, L. Lajpat Rai, accused,

said thao the meeting was not a public meeting but a meeting

of the P. P. C. C. no J open to the public, that only members
of the P. P. C C. and a few co-opced members had bean invited

to a'-.tend and tha' tha order prohibitiog the meeting was
not issued by Major Ferrar in his capacity as Diabricli Magis-
trate, but was signod by him as Deputy Jommissioaer and as

such illegal.

The other three accused as Non co-operators refused to

make any statements, bat the statement of L. Lajpat Rai
may be taken aa represeutiag the vie 7s of all the accused.

Major Ferrar tells us, aad he was fully corroborated by

Colonel Gregsoa, Senior Superintendent Police, that on entering

the room in which the meeting was being held he informed

those assembled there that he had prohibitad tha holding of

that meeting, that they had consequently constituted an unlaw-

ful assembly and that ha directed them to disperse, but

his order to disparsa was not oDeyed. It was not until after

he saw that taore present refused to obey his ordsr, that

District Magistrate ordered the arrest of the accuued :

—

The points for decision in this case are :

—

(1) Whether the meeting in qaeation was a public

meeting within the meaning of Section 8 of the

Act ?

(2) Whether it was likely to cause disturbance or public

excitement ?

I
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(3) Whether perm'sgion to hold the meeting was

obtained ?

* Public meeting " is defined in Section 3 of the Act

BB a meeting which is open to the public or any class or

portion of the public, notwithsnanding that it is held in a

private place end notwithstanding that admission thereto is

restricted by ticket or otherwise. It would appear that the

Legislature have deliberately given a very wide meaning to

the expression '• Public meebing.
"

Mr. Skera, Advocate, who very kinllj undertook the

duties of an Amiens Curiae, contends that the meeting in

question was one for the members of the P. P. 0. G. and
as .such not opes to the public and was, therefore, not a

public meeting within the meaniog of the Act, He urged

that the members of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee
3id not cons itnte the public not- yet a class or nortion of

the public. He submitted that the word "class" implied a
particular body of the public such as Doc''o''s, Lawyers etc. and
not to any collfction of people and that the word portion must
be taken to have been used in a very limited sense. His
interpretation of the word as used in the Aci is that it

implies eomething which has rfferenca to locality such as

bhe public of a particular locality, Mozang, Auarkalli, etc.

I confess my inability to follow his reasoniog. The word
* publfc " is de&neJ in Section 12 of the L P. U. as including

my class of the public or any comnmcity. In popular parlarce

ihe word " public " means the general body of mankind or

jf a cDmmaaily. It may also be sometimes used in a more
restricted sense of dtnoting only a particular body or aggrega-

iion of people of a particai>;r class or profession Buch as

Doctors, Lawyers and the like, but as used in tba Code the

ierra implies any sub division or collection cf the public.

Gour in bis commentary on Ssction 12 of the I. P. C. Para
Ll2 at pa:e 206 says. " A public performance is open to the

'class of the public" who pays for aimiesion. "Similarly

his partisalar masting was opn to that class of the public
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"which fnlfilled ^tbe coDditions of membersbip of the Punjab
Provincial Congress Committee. The intention of the Legislature

cannot have been to restrict tie nceaning of the 'trm "class

of te public " to any particular body or bodies to the

esciueion of any collection or aggregation of people. The
Pur.jab Provincial Congress is a public body accessible to all

withcut distinction as to caste, creed or religion. The meetT-^7

in question was open to member? of the Punjab Provincia'

Co'jgreas Committee and certain co-opted members from the

Various Districts of the Province and they vrere thus repres-

eoiativeg of the public and they attended on behalf of and for

the benefit of the public and the meeting was certainly for

the f artherence cr discussion of matters of public concern. But

the. Seditious Meetings Act gives a very much wider meaning

to the term " public meeting " and includes any class or

portion of the public.

The word ' portion ' is not defined and must be given

,

i',:j ordinary Dictionary meaning i. e. a lari and although

those who attended the meeting were mem'jers of the Punjabi

Provincial Congress CommiDi 'c they were a part of the whole!

orgamstition which is a public body and as such they must

certainly b? held to have been a porticn of the public.

Mr. Sleem would have U3 add the words " as such " to the

definition of " Public Meeting " in Section 3 of the Act, bub

it is not for the Oourts to legislate or to interpolate words

wich were never intended. The d'lty of the Courts is to

apply the law as it stands.

There is, in my opinion, no doubt whatever that the

persona who attended the meeiing ia qu33tion constituted

boih a class and portion of the j)ublic wifiin the meaning

of Section 3 of the Aot^ and I accordingly hold that the

njceting in questioi was a public meeting as defined in that

eectiou notwithstinding that it was htld in a private place,

vide clause (2) of Section 3.

As to whether the meeting was for the furtherance oi

discissioa of aoy subject likely to cause disturbance or public

•exc'tem a*-, we i»ave only to pernse the letters of Ur. Santanana
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to the District Magistrate, the Reaolutioas passsed at the
meeting and the manifesfco issued ever the tkaabure of tbe
President of that meeting published at pages 2 and 3 of the
r/7^^^;^^ dated 6th December 1921. In both his letters to th-
General Secretary of the Punjab Provlncicjl Congfess Committee
Major Ferrar laid stress on tbe point that tha meetin- was
likely to cauee disturbance or public excit-ment and h^ desired
to be given aa assurancs that no such s ibjeso would h^ dUaw
BEed, but no assurance was given and L. Lajoat Rai in "his
statement has not said that matters r.-erred^£o in Section 4
ofche Act were nob discussed and he coald not possibly have
said so in view of the reaolutiona and manifesto which clearly
prove that such matters were freely discussed and that Civil
Disobedience of the Seditious Meetings Act and the Orim^-nai
Law Amendment Act was declared. Disobadlence of any law
nast mevibably re=iulb in a disturbarsce of th<? public tranquility
.nd I have no htsifcatioa w hatever in holding that the meeting
vasfor the furtnerauce or discussion of subjects likely to causi
listurbance or public excitement.

hev t'nt'h^^" ^k5 ^T^ '''• '' ^°^ "^^'^'^^ ^y '^^' ««««sed thathey saughb or obtained psrmission to hold the meeting On theoncrary, Mr Santanam in his letter to th3 District Ma-l.tratead charly that no application for permission oi no ce of
Qeir_ intention to hold the meeting was necessary in view of
iis interpretation of the Act. and\e have it ^n It lenclom Major Ferrar that no permission was sought or giSut that on the contrary the meeting had ^been prohibited.

To sum up, then, T hold that the meeting in question was
public meeting within the meaning of tie Act, th-»t it

rnnir
t,'^^t^s^atice of subjects likely to cause disturbance

public exciLemect and that it was held ia contravention of the
rovisicns of Section 4.

J accordingly convict all four accused under section oi
le i-reventiou of Seditious Meatings Ac: X of 19U and ^en-
juce them as follows :~L.Laj pat Rai and Mr. K. Santanam,
resident and Secretary cf the meeting to six months' simple
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imDmonment each and a fine of Rs. 500 each and Or. Gop

Sd and M.Lai Khan to four months' simple impnsonmen!

ach and a fine of Rb. 300 each. »

I now come to the caee under the I. P. 0. in which all fouij

accused Bt'nd charged under Section U5 in tbat they 301ned^

continued in an unlawful a.semoly k^owmg^bat such assembly

had been commanded in the manner prescribed by law to dn-

perse.
, j u

The facts with regard to the assembly have a ready been

B^ate^and need not be%ec.pi ulated. The
P-^-J-^^g^^^f^^^

^.hat the meeting was an unlawful assembly both ^^^^^xt^^^^^^

(2iofthe Seditions Meetings Act and withm the meaning ol

Section 141 of the Indian Penal Code.

Clause 2 of Section 6 of the S. M. A provider that anj

DuVic meeting which has beeu prohibited under Section 5 shal

KemTd to^be an unlawful 'a.semV^y
T'^^'^ 'Vth""'od^°

rhan^PrVlII o? the I. P. C and of Chapter IX of th? Code oS arPr.^edu- I have alr.-acy held that the meeUng .

^Son wes a public meeting and it on y remains to sho^ tha

iti had been prohibited under SecUon 5 whion runs as follows .-

"TVe District Magistrate or Commissioner of Police, as tl

case may be may, at any time, by order in writing, of whio

rnblirLtice"sh';n forIhwi^.h be given, P-hibit any pub

mee^Ju'^ in a proclaimed area if, m his ooinion, sa(

^ee^inl 4 lik^ to promote sed tion or dis.ffectiin or

cause a disturbance of the p blic tranquility,

Tbe District Magistrate dii by writtm order Ex.

prohibit th; meeting and in his evidence ne ^^8
f
Wen ve_

cogent reasons for having issued that °^fer. Under Sect,

5 of the Seditious Meetings Act it ^i^l^.^e fen that t

opinion of tbh District Magistrate is sufficient to warrant t

Se of such an ord^r. His opinion cnno^. be question

Mr. Sieem contended chat the meeting had not been pi ohib

in the manner prescribed by Section 5 of the Sentic

HlPPtinPs Act in that the order was not signed by Ma,

Ferrar' as D^trict Magistrate, but as Deputy Oommis8i«
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and that public notice of the order in question was not given.

Certainly the type-written order was signed by Major Ferrar

over the deeignation of Deputy Commissioner but the order

bore the seal of the Court of the Dis&rict Magistrate, and
the endorsement at foot of the orde' wMch i3 ii Major Ferrar'tJ

own handwriting, is signed by him as District M gistrate.

The designation given under his signaUire of the order itself h
merely a clerical error. The offices of the District

Magistrate and Deputy ommiasioner are invariably held by
one aod the same person and the iacorrect dedgnation is

merely an irregularitiy which do?s not vitiate the order, parti-

cularly in view of the fact that the order bore the seal of

the District Magistrate.

As to the public notice of the order having beea giren we
have it in evidence that Col : Gregsou, Senior Supdt. Police,

deputed certain Police Officers to inform persons attending the

meeting that it had been prohibited. Col. Gregson says that

he overtook Ch. Ram Bhaj Dutt on his way to the meeting

and informed him of its having been prohibited and that he

gathered from what thai gentleman said that he already knew
that the meeting had b:en nrobibited. No notice of the

intention to hold the meeting Liad been given ^o the District

Magistrate to admit of his giving wider V'lblicity to his

prohibitory order. Major Ferrar himself iaformed tiiase who
had assembled that the meeting had been prohi'oitei and that

they therefore cDnsd'inted an unlawful assembly and diieeted

them to disperse which they refused to do and it was only

when the District Magistrate saw that the persons a'cteading

the meeting declined to disperse that he ordered the arrest of

the a3ju?ed. Moreover, the account of the meeting Dublished

at page 2 "Jol. 1 of the Tribune of the 6th December^
which has not baen, contradicted, shows that Mr. Santanam, on
being served with the Distric', Magistrate's order prohibiting

the meeting, took it into the meeting and read it out

to those present. So that so far as tiie four accused

persons are concerned tbey cannot be said to have been

ignorint of the order. In the circamstances, I therefore, hold

that safficleat p'lblication of the order had been given and tha^



the meating was therefore an nnlawful assembly within the
meaning of Section 6 (2) SeditiDus Mestinors Act, Tteprosscu-
tion contend that the meeting was also an nnlawf al assembly
under Section 141, Indian Penal ""ode. Section 141 defines an
unlawful assembly as an assembly of 5 or more persons if

the commoa object of tho persons composing that assembly is ;

—

SecG-tid to resist the execution of any law or any legal pro-

cess or third—to com nit any mischief or criminal trespass, or

other offence.

The common object of the assembly was to resist the execu-

tion cf certain 'aws, not^.bly the Seditious Meetings Act and
the Criminal Law Amendment Act.

The Resolutions passed at the meeting and the Manifesto

issned as the result of that meeting clearly show that civil

disobedience was declared in respect of those two enactments

and abetted the commission cf offences under various sections

of the I. P. C. such es Sections 174, 175,176 and 186 to

188, Indian Penal Code, whi3h must inevitably have resulted

in a distnroance of the public tranquility and abetment of

bn offence is in it£elf an offence. Section 107, Indian Penal

Code, says that a person abets the doing of a thing who
instigates any person to do that thing, while Section 109,

Indian Penal Code, provides that the abfttor shall, if the

act abetted is committed, be punished with the panishment

irovided for the offence.

Here the persons composing the assembly abetted the resist-

ance of the execution of certain laws.

M'. Sleem argued that the resolution enjoining Civil

disobedience was only an expression of the intention of the

persons present there and that they were not aciua ly carrying

that into effect but that the resolution was to be given

effect to at seme future time. In other words, he contends

that in as much as they were not actually disobeying at the

time they are not liable under Section 145, 1. P. C. Now
under Section 141, 1, P. C, it is the intention and not the

actual commission of an offence that is to be taken into



consideration. Moreover, he apparently overlooked the provisions

of feet-ion 127 of the Cr, P. C. which empowers any

Magistrate to command an unlawful assembly, or any assembly

of five or more persons likely to cause a disturbance of the

public peace, to disperEe and the section further provides

that ib shrill thereupon be the duty of the members of such

assembly to disperse accnrdingly. &fajor Ferrar tells us that he

commanded tiie persons composingr tlia assembly to d'.sperse

and this is admitted by L. Lajpat Bai in his statement,

but they refnsed to obey the order. Here, as under Section 5

cf the Seditions Mcclings Acs', the opinion cf the District

Magistrate as to the likelihood of the assembly causing a

disturbance cf the public peace cannot be qaestioned. I therefore

hold that all four accuse;' jcinsd and cominued in an unlawful

assembly which had betn commanded in the muuier prescribed

by law to disperse, which order they refused to obey and I

accordingly convict all four accused of the offence of which

they sand charged. Thfi accused actod ia a very high-handed

raajuer in defiance of all law and order. Even in Court their

behaviour has bsen most tracnlent throughcut and in my opinion

seveie sentences are called for. I therefore sentenca them to

one year's rigorous imprisonment eacbi under Section 155, Indian

Penal Code.

The Eentences in the two cases will run consecutively

and the one uoder Pecbiou 145, Indian Penal Code, will com-

mence first. ,

Pronounced.

(Sd ) J. E. Keough,

Lahore, Additional Distiict Magistrate.

7th Jan. 1922,
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LALA LAjPAT RAI'S MESSAGE.

{Translated from the Bandematararti.)

The following article was handed over to the Editor of the
Sandematararii bj Lala liajpat flai after judgment had b3ea pro-

nounced :

—

My deal countrymen.

Upto to day I was an undertrial prisoner but now I am a convict.

Most probably, nil the expiry of my term, t shall have no opportu-
nity of exch'iEging ideas with you, so I present to you the following
few thonglits on the current events.

At the outset, I desire to assure you that I am perfectly happy.
I am grateful to God for the opportunities of performing moral
Sadhmis (practices) afforded to me through the gr^ce of the present
Government. I am tryintr so that those elements of pride, vanity,
selfishi)6fsand gflf love which may still form part of my character
may be destroyed in t>ie furnace of jail life, thus enabling me to come
out of tl is place purifi'^d. Last time when I was imprisoued, I had
no expprieroe of jail life and I had no opportun'ty of witnessing the
spectacle wJieiein human beings are degr tded from humanity. The
experience that I am having thi^ time has taught me that it is not
possible to increase the dignity inherent in being a mere man by
means of w. alth, ricuas, learning and position. There are Very
few men iu the world and therefore my only desire is to become a
man. Around me there are innumerable men, many of t'lem are
prisoners and some officials. In my judgment a l'<rg« "lajority of
those people whfi are outside j'>ils and owing to the possession of
Wealth, riches, learning or posit'on are looked upon with respect'by
society, are not belter tlian these prisf^ners. They are outside,' jail

becaupe Society as st present constituted punishes Poverty and
Helplessness; and not Crimes. Thpre who does not commit an
"offence" (Badmashi), But while the poor and helpless prisoner
is cruelly degraded from the pedestal of humanity, others get the
reward for this Badmashi in the shape of increment and prosperity.

A prisoner is deprived of treatment deserving of a man, merely
because he is a prisoner so much so that gradually all the finer,

qualities in him are wiped away and he becomes a quadrupedr
Their warders become quadrupeds because society tole-

rates them. The result in both cases is the same. I have
felt that it is necessary for us to love men merely beeaua



"they are men and not bpcana© of their wealth, riches, learni g
position. Jails are tlie Satan's home. Within these there is no end
of dirt, both outward and inward. Within them there is al.so dis-

honesty and mischief not fit to he described. But my heart longs to

love more aud more, these dirty, mischievous, mis^^ry- stricken
" Criminals." They are wicked and criminals because society by its

inhnmau treatment has made tliem so, otherwise every one of them
possesses within himself the same priceless gift with which Mahatma
Gandhi is gudowed. These jails have not been made for reform
purposes but in order that certain persons, who are in possession of

power, II ay find nn opportunity of fostering their pride. These
people are themselves helpless Their education and training are

responsible for their lielplessness. That is wliy they nre themselves
deserving of pity. lam tryintj to make my mi'^d free (from nny un-
kind thoughts) towards them also so th-it therj iv ly remain in ray

mind no trace of any feeling of grudge O' ang :r agiic-M" t-heua.

Owing to these reasons I look upon my imprigonment as an unequal-
led blessing. There is no better school than this for practising

self-control und le^irning humility, provided one can adapt one's

natnre to practise these. 80 far about my jail life.

Now I wieh yon to uifierstand clearly why we have beea
imprifoned. The f ct for which we have been punished was not
an act of Civil Disobedierjce. We have not till now started Civil

Disobedience. It is our faith that freedom of speech and writing
is our birthright. There can be only one limit'ition to it and it is

this, that by that fi'eednm we may not encroach upon the natural

rights of others and we may not do anything against morality.

Similarly it is our birthright to confer together and to benefit by
association with oce an 'ther. There is one limitation to this also,

tind it is thi^, that we should not use this right to injure another.

If we act contiary to these principle-, society is entitled to punish
us. But no society has the right to punish the whole society for

our mistake and deprive it of these birthriuht^i. Whatever I did

on the Old ' ecember. I did iu defence of these birthrights of

myself ami of soi'iety. I believe that ia pro'iibitlng cur meeting
and arresting us Government has broken its own laws. But I do not
wish to enter into a verbal discussion."

Proceeding fur thf^r Lahi Laj pat Rai emphasizes 'he fact that

they had not yet embarked on ci^il disobedianoe which was to com-
mence from tiie IStli January.

The " Bandemataram " of the Jan, 1922 published messages
fiom LalaLajpat Hal's wife and son abo.
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L4LA TRILOK CH4ND'S TEIAl.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE RECOROED.

Why the Accused Refused to Give Evidence.

On Satnrday tbe 17th December 1921, Lala Trilok Cliand, Secrt-
ary Punjab Provincial Corgress Conomiftee, was prcduced before Mr.
Keeleti, Magistrate Isfc class, Lihore, it» th" Central Jail, to undergo
Jhia trial under Sections 175 and 179 Indian Penal Code, for declining
to give evidence in tbe case against Lala Lajpat Rai and others.
After the statement of the accused and the prosecution evidence has
been recorded the case vras adjourned till Monday, the 17th instant,
for ordera.

Mr. Sbif Narain, Public Proseculoi', assisted by Kai Sahib Lala
Devi Das, Court Inspector, appeare'l for thf' Crown, while the accus-
ed was undefended. Mr J. E. Keongb, Additional District Vlagist-
rate, and Lala Chaman Mai, M.A., LL.B , Magistrate were also
present during n part of the proceedings.

STATEMENT OF THE ACCUSED.

The accused, Lala Trilok Chand, B.A., LL.B , was brought into
the Jailor's Rooms, where the trial was held in handcuffs und was
coking cheerful and unperturbed.

Asked by the Court to show cause why be should not be convic-
ted under Sections 175 and 179 of the Indiau Penal eCode, he made
tbe following statement :

—

I was served with r summons o.i (he lUfcli instant to appear as a
witness in tie case against Lala, Lajpat Rai and others on the 12th.
instant in tlie Court of Mr. Keough. But I did not receive a regular
summons tc appear as witness on tbe 16th. I only received a note
from the Inspector cf Pclicf', Auarkali, that tlie case would be heard
in the Central Jail by Mr. Keough on tlie 16tb. On the 12th I was
given no foru'al notice by the Court <hat the case has been adjourned
to the 16th. It was only on the eveoing of the 15th, that I received
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an intimation from the Police tbat the case had been fixed for the

6th. Tbat intimation does not amount to a regular summons
ccording- to the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. But I

do not want to take advantage of any such technical irregularity.

Magistrate.—You want to go jail ?

Accused.—I have been courting imprisonment for the Ust three

or four months, rather ever since I gave up my practioe as

lawyer.

Public Prosecitfor.— (To Court.) You may also kindly asked him
if he WHS present in Conrt on the 16^h and refused to reply to ques-

tions put to him.

Mr. JK'eow(77i.—(interrupting). Tbat would come later. At this

stage, he has only to show cause.

Questioned further by the trying magistrate (Mr. Keelan), the

accustid continued his statement.

—

I was required by the summons served on me on the 10th to
bring certain documents ou the 12th. In obedience to tlie resolutions
passed at the Delhi Session of the All-India Congress Committee,
I refused to be treated as* a witness in Mr. Keough's Court, and
hence I refused to answer questions put to me. For the same reason
the documents asked for were not produced in Court. But 1 want
to mention that the papers I was asked to produce were not in my
possession and could not be pi educed. Tne office of the Punjab
Provincial Congress Comm'tce had been searched and all documents
which the police c )nsidered to be relevant to tbe case against Lala
Lajpat Rai and others had been removed by the Police.

The first document I was asked to produce wa<i the provisional
constitation of the Punjab Proviacial Congr^-ss Committpe. Tlie
draft of that constitu'ion was put before (he Committee, passed witb
certain changes and printed. The printed copies had already been
taken away by the Police. So f«r as I can remember, the original
draft had been sent to the Press, and was not in the office of the Con-
gress Committee.

The second thing I was asked to pro(7uce was the draft constitu-
tion of the Working Committee of the Punjab Provincial Congress
Committee. There is no constitution o? the Workiog Committee.
In tbe rules framed by the Provincial Committee there is a rule
authorising the Executive Committee to appoint a Wcking Com-
mittee if tbe Eicecative Committee so desire. I ( aanot quote from
onemory the exact words of the rnle.
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The third tlocnment I was asked to prodnce was the minutes
Books in which procr;edings of the meetings of t'le Piirjab Provin-
cial Coi'prress Cpmmittee were recorded. We have got no miaute
hook. We get the proceedings printed and printed copies are sup-

plied to members.

Tlie fourtli document mentioned in the summons was the agenda
of the mepting of the Punjab Provinoial Congress Committee fixed

for the 3rd Decembe''. We have no printed 3opies of the agenda
111 the notice ciroulnted amongst the members it was specified that

the said meeting was convfned with the object of cousidpring the

present political situation in the Province, more specially the position

that hiid arisen with ref^^rence to the application of the Seditious

Meetings Act in the various districts of the Province and the eu-

fori'ement of th<^ Criminal Law Ameu'lment Act, 1918, (Part II), and
the duty of the Committee at this juncture. In th^ co'respondence

which passed betwpen me and the Deputy Commissioner of Lahore
tliis agenda was specified.

The fifth document I wa=? asked to produce wa? the draft reso.

lutions pasted by the Provincial Committee i'l its meeting of the 3rd

instant. The resolutions were supplied to the pr^ss, and appeared in

almost all the dailies of Lahore. The original draft w-'ss not in my
possession.

The sixth thing I wns asked to produce was the druft of the

manifesto issued by Lala L« jpat Rai, the President, on behalf of the

Punjab Provincial Congress Committee. The draft was not in my
possessicn. The manifesto has, however, appeared in the "Tribune "

and other newspapers of Lahore.

(At this stage, the handcuffs of the accused were removed by

order of the Magistiate).

Continuing his statement, Lala Trilok Chard said :—I have

mentioEed these facts rrgarding my inability to produce thedocu-

menis not with the idea of offering a dc-fenc, but in order that my
refusal, so to speak, to produce those documents were concealed so as

as to create difficulties in the case Lala Lajpit Kai and his co-

Tforkere.

Mr. Keough :—(Interrupting) All that is besides the point.

Continuing the accused eakl :—The Police wanted to arrest me.

Somehow orotber, they could not ariest me on the 3rd, and were on

the look-r;ut to fiud a ilea to arrest me. I rlaiiily told tlje Sub-

Inspector of Police, when lie came to my oflSce i connection with

eearcb, that I would refuse to give evidence on account of the Con-

gress resolution. Notwithstanding thiit intimation which I gave ta
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the Sub-Inspector, 1 was summoned as witDees, so that I may [be

arrested and may not be able to do the work which I was doing as
Secretnry of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee. I do not
however, wish to complain against the police. Rather, I am thank-
ful for having been given this opportunity of doing what I consider
my duty to do.

What I have stated, I have not said with the idea of offering a
a defence but with the idea of making certain msjtters clear.

Court :—Do you want to hear your statement ?

Accused :—Just as you like.

The accuted was then given a chair by order of the court, and
his stntement was read to him.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE.

Mr. Keotjgh.

Mr. J. Keougli, Additional District BfTagi'^trate, Lahore, was the
principal prosecution witness.

He stated :—On the 16th of December 1921, I wa9 trying the case
Crown vs. Lajpat Rai anrt 3 others iiuder section 6 of the Preventioa
of Seditious Meetings Act.

Accused :— (Interrupting) I was summoned to appear on the 12th
in the case under Section 145 Indian Penal Cod".

Continuing Mr. Keouyh said :—Tke accns d now present in court
was present in court and was produced before iii« as a w'tness. As a
witness, he refused to take an oath, and said that his creed r-^quired
him to 'ell the truth, which I he'd to b^ quite suflcieient for the pur-
poses of the case. On being questioned, the accused said he declined,

to answer tlie qiiestions in view, of tbe resolution pass id at the Deihi
sesson of the All-Indifi Congress OomrtittRe He nlso statedthat
for the same reason he would not produ'pd the documents he waa
required to produced. I gave him another opportunity, butwae
persisted His refusal to anewpr questions when produced in couht
and his refusal to produce the docamauts that he was required to
produce constituWd offences under Sections 175 and 172 Indian Penal
Code ; nnd I directed his prosecution uuder th ise sections.

Questioned by court, witness stated :—Docuneuts were not
specififd to ncrused in C"urt, On the 12fci7, all witnesses were
informed that the case would be taken up o\ the 16bh and proceeded
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thereafter'from day to day. I did not inform the witness peisonally
of that. I did not see hitn in court. The law requiiaa thnt the
•witcessB summoned in a case will continua to attend the court unless
discharged ; and no witness was discharged by me except Major
Ferrar and Colonel Gregson. No formiii notice was given to wit-

ness for the 16th. No such notice was required.

ANOTHER PROSECUTION WITNESS.

^"^^ Gurdial Singh. Naib Court Inspector of |Mr. Keough's Court
was next called. He stated :—I saw the accused in Court on the

12th. Before the case was called, I saw the witness including

the accused enter the Court before Lala Lajpat Rai and other

accused bad come. It is customary to issue fresh sutamonses to

witnesses whose evidence is not taken, or to produce them before the

Court and order them to attend on the next day. I do not know if

the accused was produced before the Court on the 12th.

ARGUMENTS FOR THE CROWN.

Mr. Shiv Narain. Public Prosecutoif, then briefly nrgued the case

for the crown. He said, he would notpress the case under section.

175, as the accused had given good reasons for not producing the

documents. The case under section 179 Indian Pennl Code was,

however, clearly established. The accused was legally bound to state

tlie truth and had refused to do so. He was present in Court on

ihe 16th. even if he had not received a regular summons, and had
committed the offence for which he was being tried. The Court

had the power to examine any person present in Court ns a wit-

ness.

The case was adjourned until Monday, the 19th instant, for

orders. The Tribune.
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TEXT OF THE JUDGMENT.

The following is the text of the Judgment delivered on th&
19tb instant by Mr C. Keelao, Magistrate 1st Class Lahore, in the
case ag'<in8t Lala TrUok Chand, Secretary, Panjab Provincial Con-
gress Committee :—

The accused, Trilok Chand Kapur, son of Rnp Lai Kapur,
Secrptary of the Panjab Pf;vinci«l Contjress Committee, was ?nm

-

moned by Mr Keough, Additional District Magistrate P. W. 1,
for the 12th December 1921 to give evidence in his Court and to
produce certain documents in the c^se, ''rjwn versus Lajpat Raiand
others. Accused appeared on 'he r2th instant in obedience to a
summons which had been se' ved on him, but on fhis date the case was
postponed ^o the 16th instant. Accused uppejired on this date also,
but refused to give evidence or to produce th« documents, which
wpre detailed ill the sum iiKins served on him for the J2th instant.
Accused has made a long statement before me, showing his inability
morf> o' less ti have produced these d iciments. Now it was for the
accused to plead this before the Court of jVEr. Keough.

He treated that Court with contempt and fhe making a state-

ment before me is as useless as it is absurd, I cannot take into
jonsideration the accused's inability to have produced these docu-
menis. He is being tried foi- refusing to produce these documents
l)efore Mr. Keough, nnd not before me These documents were
letailed on the summons served upon him. As Secretary of the
Punjab Provincial Congress Committee the documents tequired
ivould usually be with the Secretary. The previous Court wiis not
n a posit'on to know that they were not with the Secretary, If^
iherefore, the accused had pleaded his inability before that Court,
lis prosecution would not have boen ordered. Accused has to bl><me
limself fur his prosecution. But the accused is not repentant and
le states that his reason for refusing to produce the documents or
;o give evidence in the Court of Mr. Keough is, because he has
idopted the creed of civil d'sobedience in accordance with a resolution
)a8sad by the Delhi Sessions of the All-India Congress Committee,
le further states "I want to go to Jail. I have been courting Jail
or the last 4 or 5 months, rather ever since I have given up prac-
ice as a lawyer."

There is no doubt fromacconspd's own admission and from
he facts of this case, thut the conduct of the accused in refusing
o give evidence imd in refusing to produce the documents called

or by the Court of Mr. Keough, Additional District Magistrate,
onstitnte offences under sections 175 and 179 o£ the Indian Fenal
)ode.
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Accused, who is well ver<s€d in law, has intentionally and
deliberafely committed himself in ordfr to gi^e effect to the said

repo'ution of the Delhi Sessions of the All-India Congress Com-
mittee.

Accused is prepared to obey the orders of the Congress, but will

Dot obej the law. The law hS's been made for the proper Govern-
ment: and pence of this country and oannot be broken with impunity.

In the interests of the law-abiding citizens it must be upheld above

the resolutions and orders of any mushroom growth.

The action and conduct of the accns^d are both bad. His
fxample to the illiterate and ignorant is stil) worsp. Whpr<> would
a poller of civil difobedience l'«nd the Country ? If thern was any
good in it f>ne culd understand a sensible person like the uccus=d in

adopting it. But wlien from it springs a principle, i.e , of teaching
disobedience to a Government, wtich is wrong and hns altvays

lieen wrong from its very inception. I cannot see eye
to eye with t'le ac-used. It has been seen that ignorant a"<l

illiternte persons do not understand the fine principles of a creed
which has for its object the undermining of the foundations of '^Gov-

ernment- To preach to tl em al)ont soul force. Nonviolence and so

01. and then pxpect tt'em to beep cool and collected a*^ the time of

excitements is like t'llicg them that they muet not use their legs

+0 walk. It is as absured. It is on]y natural t' at oice the mind is

poisoned and iflemed, it must and wi 1 rpsort to violence. But those

who are disciples of the doctrines of non-violencp, civil disobebience

ptc , do not believe this Tliey are perhaps eupernatural. Thpy'
ouo-ht however, to un'Ieretand that hos'^. creeds are not for the good
of the people, that th^ sufferings n-w being experienced by persons
i>->»Malabar and o'hpr places, are but the result of tlie pernicious

doctrine of non-co opera' ion.

Accused in adoptinsr this dangerous policy of Giv'l disobedienci

i'' playing with fire, and hft has only hiinsplf to blnme, if he burns hii

finders Tiieaccu-ed has iiitentif>nallf and d^libpraiely brought thi

'•ase on his head, so he cannot accuse the Government for h's pro«e.

cation nor can he say that Govfirnment nre adopting rpprpssiv

easure''. It wf>uM i>e a rotten Government indeed that would shut

its eyes to crime 'ind th t wouM allow its law <o he I'roljen unchecked
Government pxists.for th« good of th» people and if it allowed accus-

-d's conduct to p'.ss unnoticed it will b^ failing in its duty to it

people.

T sympathise with the accu'ed for h'« pr^pent state of mind
The fact that this p-rnicious doctrine of non-cooper»tion baspoison<

ed his mind, shows how mu-'h worse it must act on the miodg of thi
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illiterate and ignorant. The sacrifice which accnsed thinks he is

making ia not worth the policy of civil disobedience, as it is a policy
which will lead the country to ruin and will bring unhappiness on
thousands of homes and families. L cannot understand how accused
-ever made up his mind to adopt such a policy. I find accused guilty
of having committed offences under Sections 175 and 179 Indian
Penal Code.

I sentence liiai under both th se Seotioas fco 3 months' simple
imprisonment under each Section i. p. 6 months in all, and Rs. 300
fine under each Section, i. e. 600 in all.

In defau't of piyment of fiu9, the accused will uodergo one
month's simple imprisonment u-ider each Section.

As the accused statss that he wants t ) go ti jail, I order that

the sentences should run consecutively.

A POLITICAL JUDGMENT.

The Tribune in its issue date! the 29fch December 1921, com-

mented on the above judgment as follows :—

We are constrained to nay th i.'-. th« jadgai'^nt delivered by

Mr. C. Keelin in the case against LilaTrilok Ghaud read« more
Ike a political ser non thaa a juio-ment. Full one hnlf of the

judgment 'S a somawhat laboured es?ny on the beinoa<»ness of non-

co-operation and civil disobedience, and has no direct or special

liearing on the case which the Magistr'ite had before him. The
Magisirate S'^em?, indeed, to be more coacerned fo describe the

doctrioes of non-coopevation and disobedience as " pernicious " than
to prove that the acused c mmitted an offence. The proce'iure

woirld have been intelligible had the c^so before the Magistrate

been ono in wh'ch a reeogaised lf>ad"r aH the non-co-operation

movement wns on his trial on a charge iavlving the jastidability

er otherwise of non-co-operation or civil dis'ibedience as a major
-issue. It w s clearly oat of place ia a case which ha'l nothing to

do, at least dirsctly, with either in its gen*^ral a-pect and wh'ch was
restricted to the simple issup, whether t'le acc^ised had refused to

give evidence, and whether tne r-'fusal on his part constituted an
offence under either of the two sections un-ler whicii be was charged

For the purpose of such a case, the latter half of the judgment was
«^€arly superfluous.

^
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But it is not for the pnrpose of pointing out the superfluity

that we refer to this aspect of the matter. It does seem to ns that
the attitude of mind of which this part of the jud^^ment is th»
outcome actually led the Magistrate to perpetrate two irregularities,

both of which must be considered to have adversely affected the.

accuBed. The first of these irregularities consisted in his convicting
the accused of the offence of uot producing certain documents when
the Public Prosecutor himself had stated in bis argument that he
would not press this part of the case, as the accused had given good
reasons for not pr ducing the documents. This statement aiiiounted,

in substance, t'longh not in form, to the entering of a nolle prosequi,

and DO reasons are given i>i the .inderment why the Magistrate con-

sidered it incumbent upoa bin to r 'ject the suggestion. The second
irregularity consisted in the Magistrate's discetion that the sen-

tences should run consecutively on the ground that the accused
stated that he wanted to no to jail. Clearly the statement of the
accused liad nothing whatpver to do with the merits of the case

against him, and the Magistrate was not entitled to base any
part of his orders upon it. He was there to try the accused
according to law and, if he found him guilty, to give him the
sentence that law and equty told him that he should give, and
not what the accused himself de?ired. We have no hesitation

in saying thut in both respects the decision of the Magistrute
is faulty, and we once again draw the attention of the High Court
to the matter.
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APPENDICES.

I

PRISONERS IN LA.HORE JAIL.

[By K. Santanam.)

^The following article was writ ten by me some 10 or 12 days
»back, but since then several improvements have b^en made in the

lot of the political prisoners. They have all been segregated in

one place and they are allowed a little greater freedom and the food
too has been made a bit more wholesome. [This article was received in

this office on Friday, the 23rd December 1921, the day previous to that
on which, according t') reports, the political prisoners went without
food.—Ed. r.] though there is no appreciable difference in the
quality. But the remarks still stand true of the ordinary prison

inmates and I think #he public should hnve knowledge of them.)

At lust the portals of the Central Jail, Lahore, were opened to

admit ns. I had very often wished to visit it to satisfy my curiosity

but had not succeeded in doing so ; but now I was entering it as s

matter of right, like a kiiig into his rightful domains. 1 felt

curiously light and elated and the sight which met my eye'' was,

indeed cno to gladden the heart of any man. A fine road beautifully

kept and pleasantly watered with a long vista in front planked
by iron railings on either side like huge cages with barracks looking
spiek and span and the warm winter san shining over all. A
beautiful place to be captive in, with no dutt or dirt visible, sur-

rounded by neatly plastered mud walls some 18 feet in heitjht and
neatly laid roads branching in all directions bordered by low cHpped
hedges, and an impression of wide, clean spaca wnd wholesome
atmosphere, warmth and happiness; signs of human indust>y
engaged in all kinds of pursuits under ideal conditions in a
model town Hke Lever's or Cadbury's of which one has heard such
a lot and seen such fine coloured pictures and photographs. This
is the impression that any visitor will take away with him and he
'would, indeed, bless the British Government for its benignity, its

humanity even, towards the fallen criminal, its care for his health

and happiiiess.

But this is nil on the surface. Who can know of the realities

nnless >'e has been, at least for a day, an ordinary inmate and been
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subject to all the restrictions '>f evpry day rouUne ? Itia only theu
one realises that all is not as fair as it looks, that beneath the pleasing

exterior the system is ono such as to rrush tlia soul of man. Who
that has not led the life c>'n know of the horrid smpll which ever-

stinks in one's nostrils nompounded of tbe smell of urine, night soil

and half-hearted rank oil which is so carelessly sprinl<led over the

mess harnorously styled vegetable prepared for consumption ; can

ever imagine the horrid taste of " roti " made of half ground
•wheat freely mixed with sand or prit nearly Jiatcha and baked only

in name as so not to fall " much below " the regulation weight and

the horrid stalks of cabbage", and turnips boiled and sprinkled over

with practically hatcha oil or the del the ingredients of which it is

impossible to identify, sometimps too thick and sometimes too thin

but always with the inevitable ingredient of sand and grit, all

flavoured with a taste of rust, the necessary concomitant of the iron

pans which form thp dinner set on which all meals are served ; or

Clin form any idea of the choice foul langmige indulged in by the

humanity nround you gathered from all classes find creeds, abusei? in

every dialect which blast a whole family and drags in and exposes

the Veal or imaginary defects ani sins of long dead tmoestors and

and unboru descendents, mingled with the clanging of leg irons, the

sill ill noisy vituperation of the convict and other wards who view

with each othei- in displaying the richness of their vocabulary and

in using or abusing the little authority they are momentarily clothed

with by a free use of their tongue and their hand; or can dream of

the chill wet feeling which seems to exude from the mud-plastered

walls of your cell fr'^m the iron 'pan and the earthen pot and from

the draught which rushes through from which you can not protect

yourself, try liowyon might—so cunningly is the cell constructed.

You have to live it to know about it. A casual inspection would

not reveal even a tithe of it, and it will be no wonder if even tlie

higher officials are nnuware of it all. Some body has paid that the

art of good government lies in the capacity to put yourself in the

other fellow's place and look at things from his point of view too.

In iail life this is obviously- impossible for any official, for he is

obsessed always with what is done by h;mself for the good of the

other and never can realise what the other fel'ow suffers ; and so

long as this remains, any jail reform is impossible. You may tinker

up deficiencies here and there, but you can never go to the root of the

evil. A jail ought to be a place not merely for the punishment of the

evil-doer but must also aim at reforming him or give him the ch'ince

to rise superior to his past. If punishment were the only aim then it

can indeed be safely said that the present jails serve their purpose-

admirably and leave very little room indeed, for improvement in this

direction.
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We were conducted to tlie lock-up which is a large enclosure
like the sector of :i circle about 150 yards in length along its arms
ftiid bounded by tlie boundary wall on the third side. In this are

3 barracks, one containing 29 cellg, each separated from the other

while the other two M re open inside with 01 along (he whole length
with no partitions between the cells. There were at the time 10 other
political prisoners and the rest were ordinary accused persons await-

ing their trial for nil sorts of offences includi g murder, rape, dacoity,

theft etc. Only a fdw were undergoing sentences of simple impii-
eonment, all the others being under-triil (v soners. My experience
is confined to onl f fi this portion of the prison, bu^ I am told that
the treatment meted out here is typical of the whole jail with very
few minor differences and tliat treatment is bad enougli in all con-
science. What justification the Gove' nment can have for treating

them in til is way jiasses my comprelieusion. Um'er the Criminal
Law every criminal is supposed to he innocent until be is found
guilty ; but here in the jail he i'' siibjected to tlie same treatment as

a convicted felon from the very start. Trne it i=« th -.t an undertrial

prisoner can pay and have better food than the regulation diet, bub
this is all the choice tliit is offered to him. In all other things he
lias to c >nform to the ordinary jail routine. Is this not prejudging
him? T contend that the life must be as li' tie irRsone as p')gsible

until conviction for very often iaU'Ceni persons are run ia and
after a protracted trial are found not guilty and let off. A\hy should
such men be made to suffer this purgatory for no fault of theirs

merely owing to the incompetence or worse of tlie police ? Let me
describe the daily routine and one will realize then what cruelty
lies'in the treatment accorded to these unfortunates.

In winter the persons are awakened at about 7 A.M., or 7-30 A M
and the barracks are opened. There is only one tap in this ward
containing about 200 souls and very often wftter is not turned on
till 8 or even 9 A. M. The poor fellows all make a rush for the
latrines (which ai*e a disgrace, a det'»iled description of which I will

give later) only 2 places bpiug provided. Some a<*e able to ease
themselves, oth<^r not, but wheth^^r they do or not, they are made to

sit in a row by 8 o'clock when the morning food arrives and is

distributed to the men. They have to swallow it ns beat they can
and there is not even any convenience for drinking water with the

meals. When this is over t'ley are allowed to sit about ha'f an hour
or 80 ; then those who have to attend court are taken away and the
rest are again locked in in the barrnckf! which in the meanwhile have
been clsaned perfunctorily, very often the cleaning consisting in
removing the filth lying about in the pots and pans provided for the

purpose At 12 noon the parched gram arrives and is distributed
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but Co one ie allowed to cotQe out. Again in the afternoon at about
4 o'clock the cages are opened again and tbey are let out. At 5-30
the evening meal arrives and is served in (be ^&me way. By 6 p. m.a

or 6-20 t*. M. every body is again under lock and key to live the miser'l
able winter nigbt throngb sbisesing in the 2 or 3 tbin blnnkets
provided for them until the nexi day when the same dull routine
repeats itself. OccasionftUy once or twice a week the cells are opened
to allow men to wash themeelvef- or on Sunday they are allowed to
wash their clothes.

The whole thing is fcandalotj« iix the extreme. Why in God's'i

name should they all bd sbut up the wbold day even before con-
viction? The eDc'osure, r vfry large one inde^-d, is well protected
nnd surely it can not be ftar of escape that mtkes them keep the
men shut in. What other reason can thfre be ? I have seen the
men shouting to b ^ let out but their request was brutally refused.

The one advantage of a Punjab winter is the bright sun one can
enjoy during the day, but even this iw refused in this God-forsaken
place. It seems a pity to see so n'uch sunshine yo to waste, while
nearly 200 shivering human beirgs wtre thirsting to drink it in

and absoj b it in their sys'ems. Apart from this wherfl is the justice

of keeping a man confined in a »'arri'w cell when y u have not even
establ shed your right to punish him You provide him with 3
thin hl»iikete, insufficiert even for November weather, and in

December ym deny him the right to sun himself when he may
escape from the reek and stench which pervade the int<>rior when
people have to ease and wash themselves in a narrow confined space.

Again why should no* proper arrangements for bathing and washing
be made? As I said before there is only one tap in this ward for

nearly 200 pe pie and the water comes only for about 4 houis each
day. Duj'iDg this time the water pots have to be filled and the
vessels cleantd. It can be imagined what little time and opportunity
is left for the peopiH lo wash themsplves or even their faces and
hands and feet. It is i> niartabl^' 'hat in all these years no one
has given tie leas' thought to this roaMer. They seem to be more
concerned with keeping the surrcundiugs clean than the inhabitants
thereof. I am sure if • hey were to kep stables for even twenty
horses they will not be content with fne ta^ l)ut for 200 Indians oi^e

small 5 inch tap is considered sufficient.

Worse still s tl e latrine arrangement, A more insanitary and
less private system of latrines it would be bard to imagine. The
Walls are only 8 f • et h'gh and the spa-e in between 12 in all a<e
merely partitioned one from the other, with no stone or wooden
raised pla'form and to c;ip all. ssnd s h'^aped along the wall liehind

making it diflicult even to syuat decently. Fa"cy 12 such latrines
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lot 200 »nd all having to finis'i within an hour at the most. It
practically impossible, so, many find it better to .perform this fnnc-
tion in their own cells. It makes the cells smell but consider tlie

other advantages, of convenience and drivates

Last bat not least of all the tribulations is the food. The
food consists of 2 rotees supposed to weigh 7 chhataks but I do not
think they \"ill feel more than 5 al the most. In the morning you
.get a vegetable and in the night dal along with it. But what it

vegetable ! It is generally the vegetable in season and comes out
of the j»»il garden. Nowadays we get either csbbage (I hope I am
not mistaken but it is most diflfioult to distinguish) or turn»ps. We
are told that since our advent the food has improved very much
in quality. If si, I shudder to think of what it must have been
before. The vegetable is cut into big chunks and along with the
leaves is boiled and seasoned with a little oil and salt. The smell is

generally re voting as oil heated slightly and poured over boiled
vegetable neither smells nor tastes pleasant. The rot.' I have already
characterised, but here again it seems there has ben an improve-
ment and certainly there is not much of s-ind oi grit in it now.
The ro/z'es we gel are som* times at least fairly well baked. But
think of this food day in and day out. There is nothing to flavour
it. Tliough chillies and doions are produced in the garden they
are taboo for tlie icmates but, 1 hear, are so'd. The fiyptem seems
to proceed on the assumption that whatever is likely to flnvour tlie

food or the life of inmstes must be prohibited. It is a breach of
prison rules for any body to keep a chili with him and as such
punishable. Wiiat an unsympathetic person must have drawn up
the rules. Is it^ a sin to flavour the food with this inexpensive
thing which grows in such abundance in the gardens? Or is it

really that the prison is run like a business concern and the only
idea is to make as much profit as posoible ? There is a good deal
of corrup'ion about some where; otherwise why should every article

be so freely adulterated with the reiulfc that half the inmates are
suffering from enlarged spleen. The parched gram too is mostly
worm-eaten aad the worst of giam so'^ms to be selected for con
sumption in the jail Apart from the monotony what nausea that
must be crea'ed by it all ! To me it is still a novel experience; nor
am I experiencing the worst of it, but still my mind revolts at the
thpnght that th^re could be such things under a Government
professing to be paternal. The whole show is crying aloud for
reform, but co body pays any heed to it.

To wiite of the things at all itself creates nausea. What could
be more inhuman than to keep men in a ch"ldati ch-'ined each to
the ether by leg-chains and condemnedjlto sit, sleep and walk all
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weather, a'l for want of lOom. Expense is a consideration but the
health or comfort of tl^e men is not. What a tragedy the whole
thing is I We politicals are no donbt treated a bit differently and
a little more courteously, but we have to sutf r the same restrictions

as to being locked up for most of the day, having to eat nearly the
same food snd with di£Bculty able to bathe, once in two days at

least TLere is no light at all kept anywhere and afltr sun-set we
are ail in unielieved gloom for the whole long winter night.

We are also kept &trictly isolated from the other inmates, and I

do not know it is fear vt their CatchiDg tha infection of political

ideas fi'om us or it is au ide^ of having our innocence from bein^j

contaminated by their coarseness thst has led to tliis segregation,

but it is a nuisance to both of u«. They are kept locked in, while

they are out and we are kept in, wliile they la-e out, esch cursing
the fitter for the inconvenience. As a special concessirn a new
latrine has been built for us and the monotony of the food relieved

by fruits and other things that our kind fripnds send us everyday.

But for how long ? After our conviction we wou't be allowed any
such luxuries and will have to content ourselves with the same horri-

ble mess. But the experience is worth all the inconvenience, and I

thank God that 1 have had this chance, for, it has made me more
human and given me a glimpse of the other point of view.

WHAT GOYERNMENP HAS DONE.

The following resolution wns moveJ by Rai Sahib Lala Thakur
Pas, M. L. C. at a meeting of the Punjab Legislative Council
on Tuesday the 11th January 1922 :

—

"This Council recommends to the Government that politica

prisoners in the Punjab be given better treatment, than
la usually meted out to ordinary offenders against the

law."

Several speakers ppoke in support of the motion. The Hon'ble
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sunder Singh Majithia, Member-in-charge in

the course of his sppech read out the following draft rules framed
by Government under Section 30 of the Indian Prisons' Act:—

(1) Special class prisoners shall be classified as such by the

cuperiitendent by reason of the nature of the offence

and the antecedents of the offender including his social

position, education and standard of living.
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(2) The Saperintendent shall, so far as possible, allot to special

class prisouers sentenced to rigorous imprisonmeat such
tasks as may be suitable.

If any special c'ass prisoner who is sentenced to simp'e

imprisccment elects to labour, the Superintendent of the

Jail shall allot to him such task as is su tible to his

station in life.

(3) Every sp'^cial cbiss prisoner shall be permitted to provide

!iis own clothing. The clothing' m iv be conformable to

the ordinary style of dress of the prisoner, but shall not
cft'er facilities for suicide or escape ; ami shall i^rovide a

means of indentifying the wearer r.s a prisoner.

(4) A special prisoner shall receiv-' a special dietary wliich

shall be prescribed by the Inspector-General of Prisons
with the previous sanction of the Local Government,
provided til at no such prisoner shall be entitled to a
diet on the special scale unless i^e pays the additioanl c<"sb

over that of the orcUna>y prison diet, pres^'ribed for

European prisoners.

(5) Tho food of special class prisoners snail be separatelycocked
and iti separate cook-houses fiom that of other prisoners.

(6) Special class prisoners snail be permitted <o use their own
cups and plates and bedding.

(7) Speciiil class prisoner'^ shall, if possible, ba confined
separately from convicts of other classea either in cells

or in an asEociatiou ward with other prisoners of the
same class; but this rale may be varied by the Saperin-
tendent for pauitary or ot'ier suflBcient reason ; such
reason shull be recorded in writing.

(8) Special class prisoners shall take such exercise daily in

the open air ns the Medicul Officer considers necessary.

and under guch regulations as the Superintendent shall

prescribe.

(9) Every Special class prisoner shnU be permitted to s'eep

in thi? open in summer, au'i sep irate latrine accommoda-
tion shall be alloted to him, of such type as may ensure

privacy.

(10) Every special class prisoner shnll be allowed to have nn

interview with his friends and to write and receive a

letter once a month during the term of his impriEon-

ment, provided that the exercise of this privilege shalV-
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be oontingent on good conduct and may be withdrawn

or postponed by the Superintendent of the jail for bad

conduct, or for abuse of the privilege.

<11) Special class prisoners may be given a light in their cella

or warns till 10 p. m., and if there is a jail library may be
allowed l-ooks from it on such conditions as the Snperin-

, tendeat may deem necessary.

(12) Any act of misconduct on the part of a special claes

prisoner shall render him liable to the forfeiture of any
or all of the concessions allowed by these rules for such
period as the Superintendent may deem proper, in addition

to any other punishment to which be may be liable under
the Jail Code.

(13) The Superintendent sh-ill cause an abstract of t'le rules

relating to discipline nnd conduct, rewards and punish-

ments affecting prisone b to be placed in each cell or

ward.

11

LETTER TO \4AIIATMAJI.

FROM LALA LAJPAT EAI

Fated 3rd December 1921.

7 A. M.
j* Dear Mabatmaji,

I am writing this to you so early as in all probability, 1 will

he) arrested by this evening. 1 am sorry I m'ly look to have
•disregarded your wishes, but the circumstances are such as leave

me no altemativ. We have called a meeting of the Punjab
Provincial Congress Committee lor to d"y 2 p. m. The Deputy
Commissioner calls it a public neeting. Yesterday we received a

notice from him asking us for the agenda and an assurance that

no business not in the agenda would be transnoted. We have refused

to comply, maintaining that the meeting is not public and.'that it

-does not come within the Act. Most probably he will prohibit the

meeting. He has also served us with a notice calling ward meetings
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of Congress Committees also public. This means aa entire

stoppage of work His orders are illegal, and if we had the option

of fighting we might hare won. Bat this is not to be.

Under the circumstances it is impossible for me to keep away
from the meeting. Please pardon me if ray action does not meet
with your approval. I am quite happy and cheerful and will not
whine for favours. I am going to insist on being treated as an
ordinary prisoner even if they are so mugnanimous as to offer me
some privilege, which I do not believe they will. Rest assured
I will not bring disgrace on your movement. Pardon me if I have
ever seemed to be critical and distrustful. In all my actions only
one motive has been uppermost in my thoughts, viz., that of loyalty
to my country and my people. If I have erred, I have erred ia
good faith. Even in my criticism of my moderate friends I have
had no other motive. I believed in what I said and I bplieve in it

still. But if I was wrong they can pardon a mistaken comrade.
I believe we are on the right p'lth and that only non-violent non-co-
opeiatioM can help us in achieving our goal."

[After referring to the Sikh movement Lala Lajpat Rai con-
tinues Ed. T.].

" We have selected Aga Safdar as my successor in the office of
the President, Provincial Congress Committee and I have in cou"
saltation drawn up a programme foi immediate action.

Mr. Stokes was this morning arrested at one of the roadside-
stations for what offenc'^ and under what l'»w I do not know. If I
am still free by tliis evening I shall write to you again. If not, good-
bye and farewell.

Tour devoted comrade,

LAJPAT RAI."

_
The reader will appreciate my shating the foregoing with him.

It is remarkable how every leader has made complete arrangements
in anticipatiom of going to gaol. Of course, Lalaji conl^ not have
acted otherwise than he did. I was anxious for him, if it was
naturally possible, not to seek srrpst till after the Congress. But in
the circumstates that faced him, he could not avoid attending tbe
meeting without hurting the cause. A general ceases to be general
when he shirks battle that is offered to him. In every action of
Lalaji I see nothing but though tfulness and calm courage. I fully
endorse Lnlaji's tribute to the Sikhs. One sees in everything that
is happening in the country the throes of a new birth. May God
grant that no hasty action, no outbreak of violence impedes our
nnmistakeable progress to«ards our destined goal. M. EI G ir^
Young India. [From the Trihune.} . .

*
' *
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MR SANTAN^M'S TRIAL.

TREATMENT OF HIS BROTHER.

The followicK letter was addressed by Mr. K. Bhashyam, brother
of Mr. K. Santanam to the fligli Court Bar Association, Laliore .—

I enclose a statement of facts as they happened when I went to
see Mr. Keout/h, tho Magistrate, who was to (ry my brother alon^
with Lala Lajpat Rai, etc. that day. You may be aware further
that the trial did take place inside the jail with no one of the public

present but only 'n (he presence of the Police and the Public Pro-
secutor inspite of the protest of the accused. I need Lardly remind
jou that such trials in other than open Couit are illegal and improper
from all points of view. As a person interested in the p'oper ad-

ministration of justice, I tliought it necessary to bring these things

to your notice BO that your association may talje action befitting its

position as the premier Bar A ssuciation of the Province. If I may
I shall suggest the mntter being placed before the Chief Justice so

that he may not be ignorant of the Bame.

On the receipt^of the news of the arrest of tty brother, K. San-

tanam, I came »11 the way from Madras to Lahore to see him not only

about some family matters but also to be present «t the trial, watch

the proceedings and do all t'lat may be necessary for helping him in

his present position though he has refused to def-nd himself. On
Thursday evening I had a short interview with liim when I camo
i,-) know that his trial, wfs to take place inside th^ jail precincts and

that t'lere wi'l bf some difficulty about sidmiRsion. Next morning
(i.e , the day of the trial) a barrister friend of Santatiam's came to

me and informed m • that Mr. Keraigh, tlie trying magistrate, was
creating some trouble ab^ut adinitting me to the trial though he

WAS iipprised of the fact that I had c^me from Madras for the very

nurpose. In spite of (his discouraging news, I thought of seeing'

him personally myself wiih a view to persuade him to change his

mind. I went to the District Court buildings, sent in my card and
waited neaily 30 minutes. Seeing I sras not called in, I pen* a letter

to him stating my business and requesting pprmission to be present

at the trial for Mrs. Santanam and her father wiio has come down
from Kolahpnr and for myself. There was no response to this fcven.

and after waiting for nearly a quarter of an hour, I ventured to

enter the room of my own siccord, having been told in the meanwhile

that the room was only a public Court house and not his private

xoom. I waited for a few miL utefl, as the Magistrate was bney
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-writing something. As soon as he finished he looked up &nd saw
me standing. Some kind friend of Santansm's who was present
"there mentioned that I was his brother and ha'l come from Madras.
Suddenly that Magistrate lost his temper, bawlad out that he could
Bot allow anybody at the trial and that each accused iimy bring 2
relatives of his to be admitted to the trial room I only interrupted
him to ask him io pass what orders he pleased on my letter for ad-

mission. He said that 1 he case was not before him, that he would
not hear any argument from anybody. Seeing that it was useless to

speak to him at that time I cime away home I ngaia went to tUe
jail a little aft-r noon when I was told by som=i body in the crowd
collected fhat the pu^1lic was not to be a'lmitted, but that only two
relatives of the necused would be allowed. I could not briug myself
to believe that an important case lik-i the present should be held
in jail and practically in camera and a? a protest I had to return
liorae with Mrs. Santanam who had followed me. The fact that the
Magisirate showed such a temper even in an appeal for admission has
made me anx'ous about the accused in their trial. The Tribune,

IV

PRESS COMMENTS.

THE "TRIBUNE."

If the Magistrate, who tried Lnla Lajpat Rai is right !n his in-
terpr«tation of the words "public meeting" as defined in the Sediti-
ous Meeting's Act, then nof only all meetings of the Provincial Cong-
ress Oonimittee and o'bpr political bodies, bn*-. all meetings of the
Chambev of Commerce, of the various bar a.sscciations, of doctors,
*>n^ineers, and other profepsionn] men fnll uu'ler the catasrory of
'.nubile meetine-R " Indeed, we are not c rfain that even » meeting
of the Jndgres of the High Court does not b'^'long to the same cate-
gory. Here are the words of the ATagistrate .-—

" This particular meeting was open to that ck'js of the public
which fulfilled the conditions of mombersh-'p ' f the Punjab Provincial
Oongrpss Committee. The Punjab Provincial Congress Committee
is a public body which is accessible to all without distincMon, as to
caste, creed or religion " Do'-s not «his mean in other words that
every meeting of a b'^dv which is accessible to all, with out disfinct'on
as to caste, creed or colour, who fulfil the conditions of membership
of the body is a public meeting .'' On this basis is not every one of
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the several classes of meetiogs to wldch we have referred a public

meeting? And is not a meeting of such a bodj as the Prince of

Wales' Reception Committee which is presided over by the Chief
Justice and includes so man; officials of high rank, also a public

meeting ?

We have already announced th» decision of tlic Local Government
lo remit the eentence passed on Lala Lajpat Rai and his three asso-

ciates under section 145, Indian Penal Corle aud to move the High
Court to consider the legality of the findiner and the sentetce in the

other case. We nted scarcelyjsay that both farts of thp decision will

be welcomed with sincere pleasure both in the Province and the coun-

try, the first because the sentence of rigorous iinprisonment which the

Magistrate I'ad thought fit to pass under the Fection was not only

outriigeously disproportionate to (he alleged ofEence but was on the

face of it nbsurd ; the second because i" view of the a<lmitted diver-

sity of opinion betwef-n official and nrn-officials a? to what is or is not

a public meeting it is oertninly de!=irable t]i»t the hitjhest court in the

Province phould have an opportunity of making a judicial pronounce-

ment on the subject. This desirability has been rendered all the

greater by the interpretation which the Magistrate has put on the

words " public meetintis" and which is clearly ev^^n wider than what
has been put upon them so far even in the cffici>'l world. But we
hope the Government will not stop here. Now tl ftt it has decided

to move the High Court, we have a right to exp'^ct that it will move
their lordships in every important casp, not ".erely for the purpose

of testing the legality of the conviction but alfio the justice and ap-

propriateness of sentences. As we hav*' paid £0 often, the meeting

out of pure and impartial jus' ice is the common interest of both the-

Government and the High Court,

The judgment of the Additional District Magistrate, Lahore, in

the case against Lala Lajpat Bai and others h-is, as miglithave been
expected, been subjected to the severest critici-^m in all parts of the
country. But for obvious reasons the following which we take from a
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leaderette in Friday's " Civil and Milita'y Gazette " may be descri*
bed as the unkindest cut of all .-

—

" The original sentence against Lai a Lajput Rai and his com-
panions was perhaps rather hard to justify, so fur as the rigorous im-
prisonment portion went."

Til is will doubtless give food for reflection to the Magistrate.
As for the Gazette itself iriay we venture to ask a question ? Whe*
precisely did it make this diecovery ? Wh"n the jouraal last referrtd
to- the subject, it was undoubtedly somewhat apologetic, but it purely
did not say that the sent'nce was not justified. " The sentence may
seem severe " is all th&t it said, and it .<dded in the same breath, no
doubt by way of justification of this severity, that tlie accused bad
deliberately defied the orders of competent authority and had also
aggravated their offences by their conduct in Court. Is I he greatest
change in the journal's opinion due to the action of Government ?

If so, we suggest to it that it migiit henceforth wait until ihe autho-
rities had given it a lead before ndopting a particultar line of
criticism.

"We have purposely refrained from commenting on the jud
mcjxt of the trying Magistrate in the fase against Lala Lajpat Rai
and iiis three associateu, because we could never bring ourselves to
believe that the judgment was the last word on the subject. We
had, in fact, very little doubt in our mind that Government would,
in its own interest und for its own good name, either remit the
seuterces altogether or devise 3v>me means of obtaining th'i verdict
of the High Court as regards t'iO legality or otherwise of the
Magistrate's finding, This, we have held from the beginning, was
the duty of the GovernmeGt in every ioiportaot cage in which
accused persons non-co-opernted with the Court either fully or all

but fully. The duty was the m'^re incumbent in tliis case because
of the strong conviction in the miuds of all seutions of the public
that the f"ur accuj d were absolutely innocent, that they had
committpd no offence even unl^r the admittedly repressive measures,
which the Government had seen fit to resort to for the purpose of
dealing with the non co-operation movement. So unanimous was
the feeling in this respect that a well-known loyalist, who seldom
sees anything wronti in offici'l proceedings, expressed his profound
astonishment to an assistant editor of this paper when he heard of
the arrest of Lala Lajpat Rai.

The popular belief th'"t the High Court would be moved in
his ca?e has, during tbe la^t few days, been strengtl-ened by the
statement made by Sir John Mayn>rd in the course of the debate
on Raja Narendranath's motion on the subject. The Hon'bl©
Ifember did not, indeed, say in so many words that the High Coart
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was ^oing to be moved in this case, but what he did say has been
universally interpreted as meaning nothing else. Government, ho
said in the first plncp, bad entire sympathy with the object of the
motioD, apart from its details, and would welcome the exercise by
the High Court of its power of revision in cases in which there wag
any substantial doubt or any question of the propriety of the sen-

tence which had been impo86<l. Secondly, he stated that tit©

Govemment had dfivised a metliod of its own for mepting this

particular aspect of the poBition though he added in tlie same breath

that circumstances in other Provinces had also to be considered

before Government could take the necessary action. Thirdly and
lastly, lis retiards Lala Lajpat Rai's case itself, tbe Hon'ble Member
announced that the Goverum^nt ha*^ decided to take steps to exaaiine

the legality of the finding. Thi?. as we have pointed out already^

was not as definite a statement ui the intention of the Government
as one would have expected, but can it possibly mean anything else

than that the High C'urt is to be moved? /n what other way can
the Government examine the legality of the finding with any
expectation of the result of the examiuation being nccepted by the

public as final, so far as the intfipretation of Ihe law goes, unless,

of course, it is in favour of the immediate release of the accused ?

For our part we have no hesitation in paving that the GoV'rn-
meiit ought to lose no time iu thki.-.g one or other of the only two
courses open to it It should either move the Higli Court or if it

agreis with th*' public that tlie conviction under tlie Seditious

Meetings Act is unsu^tdnable it should release them without any
avoidable d'lay. The latter would, iu tins pariicular case, be much
the better course of t!ie two, if it will be accompnnied by a definite

statement on the part of tbe Government that it is convinced that
the m3eting of the Provincial Congress Committee was not a public

meeting. A. mere remission of tiie sentence would not be enough,
for the s-imple reason that it would leave tlie only issue involved in
the esse, apart from the larger issue of the freedom of speech,

wholly undecided. It is no use releasing men to-day only to re- arrest

them tomorrow. In tbe present case Ijala Lajpat Hai and his

companions have definitely declared that tliey will not accepc any
order forbidding them to hoM a meeting of the Provincial Congress "

Committee. The Government must decide, once foi all whether
they are prepared to au-cept this determination on their part as

lawful. It thev are so prepared, there is only one course left open to

them, and that is to release them forthwith. If they are not, they
must clearly obtain the verdict of the High Court in their favaur,

if they wish the public to accept their own position as lawful. At
present the public doea not so accept it, and if the judgnient of the
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additional District Magistrate oontaina all that there is to ba said irt

favour of it, 'here is absolutely no reason why it shou'd.

Tbp plain f»ct is that uader the Magistrate's interpretation of
the words "pul 'lie meeting " tbere is no snob thing as a private
meeting. Of no gioup of individuals meeting together for any
purpose can it be ssid that they are not a class or portion of the
public in t'le sens^ in which the Magistrate defioes those words.
As we have pointed out already, every meeting of a Chamber of
Commerce, every meeting of a l)ar assocation, includinsr that meet,
ing of the High Court Bar Association in which a strou^'ly worded
resoultion was pas-ed in connection wit'i this very ca?e, and even
a oaeeting of such a body as the Prince of Wales' Reception Com-
mitteee would, under this iuterpretatioa of the words be a public
meeting, and for all such meet'ngs, either the j)revious permission of
the District Magistrate must be obtained, or notice must be given
to him with the attendant risk of the meetings being prohibited bv^

him Indped even meetings of the Legislative Council, of Munici-
palities and District Boards would be public meetings in thia sense,
and if the Magistrate may not interfere with the'n it i« orly because
being statutory bodies they com'' under the Exception embodied
in the A ct itself . A nd the t^ame thing would be true of a meeting
of High Court Judges, perhaps of members of the Executive Go-
vernment itself. The Magistr «te's interpretation of the words is

therefore, a veritable reductio ad ahsurdum of the position of the
prosecution in the case, and the Government would, in our opinion
have cf^noulted its own interests and the interests of justice much
better if it had not allowed all this fuss to l>e mide, if it h?id instructed
the Public Prosecutor to enter a nolle 2}'>'0secai as soon as the facts
were properly reported <o it. Not having done this, it aiust cow do
the next best thing iind must either release the accused itself ard
make a public admission of the District Magistrate's error, or it must
let the High Court do the sam^ thing for what it cm not do, T^'hich

no Government wbic'i has < regard for justice and for public
opinion can do, is to detain » person in prison without being absolu-
tely convinced of tlie legality of that action. The unwisdom and
inexpediency of such proceeding is immsisurably greater when the
person whom they thus detain in prison happens to be the foremost
public man in the Province, a man who in different circumstances
would have been one of them, who may be or}e of them yet, if only
things are allowed to shape themselves a" they should. We do hop©
the Locnl Government will make no further delav ia coming to a
decision in this matter. There is no question in this cas9, at any
rate, of considering the circumstances in other Provinces. What
rompetent legal opinion as well as ordinary cominonsense havft
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pronounced to be unjust acd illegal can be nothing else merelj
because circumstances in other Provinces are different."

THE "CIVIL AND MILITAEY GAZETTE."
The trial of the leadeis of the Congress organisation in Lahora

came to a conclusion on Saturday, when Mr. J. E. Keough, Add i

ional District Magistrate, convicted all four accused under both
tcharges (section 6 of the Seditious Meetings Act and section 145,

Indian Panal Code) nnd sentenced them to simple imprisonment for

four and six montlis, with a fine, on the first charge and one year's

rigorous imprisonment oc the second. Lala L"jpat Rai and Mr.
Santatiam, as the more prominent leaders, received sis months' im-
prisonment and fine of Rs. 500, and Dr. Gropi Chand and Maik Lai
Khan four months bucI a fine of Rs. 300 in the first case. In a-rard-

ing a sentence of a year's rigorous imprisonment in the s^^cond case,

the Magistrate took a seriong view of the offence, and though the
the sentence may seem severe it must be ad"'itted that the accused
deliberately defied the law in full knowledge that the meeting they
insisted on holding had been prohibited by the competent authority.

They ulso aggravated their offence by a defia'it aud even insolent

deaaeanoar in court.

Commenting on the remiss'O'i of the sentence of rigorous impri-

sonment of one year the Civil and Military Gszette, wrote as

follows :

—

In the Punjab Council on Wednesday, while speaking on the re-

solution moved by Reja Narendra Nath recommending the Govern-
ment to move th" Hiyb Court under section 439, Criminal Procedure
Code, to call for the record of all recent political cases in which the

accused nersons were non-co-opprators. Sir John Maynard announced
tliat Government had decided to remit altogether the spntence of

rigorous imprisonment passed on Lala La j pat Rai and others and to

take steps to rx mine the legality of the senten"e3 under the Preven-

tion of Seditions Meetings Act. He "leo announced that Govern-
ment liad decided to release all Sikh prisoners convicted and senten-

ced under the Peditioas Meetings Act. The original sentence against

Lala Lajput Rai and his compiinions was perhaps rather hard to justi-

fy, so far as the rigorous imprisonmnent portion went. But the
Magistrate's judgment mak'^s out, in our viftW, im unanswerable case

for convicting the accused of deliberate and calculated defiance of the

aw. In the case of the Sikh prisoners, their release is only tlie last

of many attempts of Goveroment to conciliate the ex-'remist section

by concession and the results of previous concessions have not been so
encouraging as to make as hope for better results from this.



"THE NATION" (LONDON).

_
Mr. Gandhi's strongest ally in North Western India is Mr.

Lajpat Rai whi is more widely known i;i England and America than
any Indiai Na^^iorialist of tlie time. He is now under arrest charged
by the Punjib Govenment with infriaging the Seditions Meetings
Act, under w-hich the city of Lahore was proclaimed a fortnight ago.
Presumably. Mr. Lajpat JRai will be given a regalar trial whic'u will
be a new experience for a man whose deport'ition undei" an old ordi-
nance of the East Indian Company provoked a storm in India and in
Parliament fourleen years ago. In<lia does iiot contain another man
whose personality and History make so damagincr an indictment of
bureaucratic Government. He is not. lik^ Gandhi, " a man of un-
scrupulous theory"— as Mrs. Browning said of Mazzini. He is by
temperament a liberal politician ; by proff--.«ioa a lawyer ; by calling
a philnuti'iopisb ".-id educational roformoi, with a locg record of lelf-
sacrificing social service. And the reason why to-day he is a Non-co-
operator and looked upon by Simla ns a danger second only to Gandhi
instead of being in his proper place as a respo'isible Minister of the
Punjab Government is known to every educated Indian from Cape
Comorin to the Khyber. He was arrested, it may be noted, on
accouut of a meeting of the Provincial CoT3gre?s Committee—descri-
bed as a part of the routine business preiiminai-y to the anaual
assembly of the National Congress in Christmas week.

"THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN."

Apropos of Lala Lajpat Rai's arrest th-^ London correspon
dence of the Manchester Gurdian writes :—" The news of the arrest
of Lala Lajpat Rai U disturbing, particularly as it occurs on the eve
ottiie Indian National Congress. According to the reports, the
charge is connected with attending the routine meeting of the Pro-
uncial Congress Committee preparatory to the business of the Con-
piess.

^
In no sense ia this a public meeting, but corrasponds to a

gathering of a branch of the Liberal Federation Lere in an icipatiou
ot an annual_ Conference. If snch meetings are to be regarded a<i
RsSenibhes within the meaning of the proclamation prohibiting public
meeting?, the opportunities of common counsel between Indian
Wationalists will be dangerously curtailed, and it is not likely that
such an interfere.>c© will be accepted. As to Lala Lajpat Rai him-
s^lt, his reputation here a« a fire-eater is quite out of focus. One who
nad a long talk with him this year in India told me to-day that he is
ft balanced and respected Indian leader.
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" THE BENGALEE.

The arrest and imprisoninpat of the leaders of the no»i-co-

t>perafion niovement ali over India is a parh of the policy tl'at has
been adopted to criifh the movement. Ihe Punjab leader?, like the
ctLer piovitcial lead rs, are oclj victims to thi>t policy. That policy
Jias befD condemned by all shades of Indian public opinion. The im-
prisonment of a leader of the position of Lab Lfjpat Rai, who is held
in th" highest respec^ all over India, or of Mr. Hantanam, Dr. Gopi
Chand rr Malik Lai Khan, can on'y make the political situation far
worse than whut it is. The charges on which Ihey have been found
guilty will disgust even tlie Model ates The Lalaji, callf-dthe Lion
of the Punjab by his admiring countrymen, has already suffered
much for his country. The crown of the Martyr is now pre-eminently
bis.

So Lala Lajpat Rai has been sentenced to six months' simple
imprisonmetit and a fine of Rs 500 for contravening the Seditious
MeetingsAc', as also to one year's rigorous imprisonment for joining
or cootinuing in unlawful assembly knowing that it has been com-
inanded to disperse. Mr. Santanam has also been condemned to
timilar puLishment. We understand thnt the sentences are to run
consecutively find that the rif^orcus portion of that imprisonment is

to be put ill operation first. Wei', what are we to say of the result
of the case except that the sentence leans on the side cf severity ?

We should like to kn^w whether the aufhorities really apprehended
thatpul'lic excitemenr in<l disturbance would fellow in the wfke of the
naeet'Dg of the Provincial Congress Committee called bj Lala Lajpat
JS,ai. Tha^ is the only question that we desire to ask in this connec
tion. How ranch we should have liktd to s' e that mattprs were not
precipitated to a crisis ly the exercige of sober counsels and sweet
reasonableness on both axles ; < uly a little good sense and judgment
and matters could be fp-ired from coming to a head.

Public opinion was unanimous in regaading the sentence of ri-1

ponrous imprisonment inflicfed upon Lala Lajpat Rai atd others aai

simply atrocious 'ihere is pf me sat sfaction to know that this viewj

of the matter has not been lo-t up:)n the Punjab Government The
welcome announcement is mi.de that the Government has decided to

remit altogether tie sentences of rigorous imi^risonment pissed

against L «la Lajpat Eai and o'hers and to take steps to examine the

legality of sentence ntder the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act
"We tiust tie examination of legality will result in tie ('ischarge of

political prisoners convicted of the offence of holding meetings. As
the sent eace of rigorous imprisonment in the cuse of Lala Lajpat
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Uni and others has been remitted, we believe, the sentence of simplA

imprkionment will hold good. But taking all things into account the

Punjab Government will be well advised in setting the Lalaji and
others altogether free. The graciousness of snch au act will have a.

favourable impression upou the public mind. A concession is invest-

ed with grace when it is not tardy or half-hearted but goes to the

full length: The announcement is further made that the Punjab
Government has decided to release all Sikh prisoners convicted and
sentenced under the Selitious Meetings Act. This is a step in the

right directioM and we hope soon to hear that all political prisoners

are to be set at liberty. We earnestly hope that this will serve as an
object lesson to other Provincial Governments and that before long
all political prisoners will be restored to their home?. Such a pro-

ceeding will have a soothing effect upon the situation and will go a
long way to relieve its present tension. Considerations of statesman-
ship demand that such a step should soon be taken.

THE " AMRIT BAZAR PATRIKA."

The Pnnjab Government have remitted the sentence of rigorous
imprisonment of one year under the Indian Penal Code, on Lala
La j pat Rai and others and have promised to consider the Ipgality of

the sentences under the Seditious Meetings Act. We had pointed out
in our article on the Punjab Leaders case that the charge under the
Penal Code on which the rigorous sentences wer»« inflicted were
Buperfluous for the whole case rested on the issue whether the meeting
of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee was a 'public meeting"
or not.

Lala Lajpat Rai and others are still under the sentence of six
months' simple imprisonment, the legality of which the Punjab Gov-
ernment have promised to consider. Its illegality is present on the
face of it and has shocked the whole of India, The prosecution
should never have been started. It is not enough to " conskler " the
legality of the sentence and eventually to remit it. Measures must
be taken to make the perpetration of such illegalities impossible and
we do not know how that can be done so long as the people's repre-
sentatives are not the custodians of their own liberty.

THE '^SEARCHLIGHT.

Lai" Lajpat Rai has been convicted for one year and aix months,
Veit simple imprisonment on a charge which despite all the
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fervoni- displayed by the Gorernment Advocate in his pleading and
the orders of tbe Court canno^ be regarded as having I'een substan-
tiated. The definition of public mt^eting' as given by ti)e Govern-
ment Advocate does credit to his f^rtiie ingenuity but vvillnotbe
generally endorsed. Anyway, the sentence rannot be said to be
o^her than severe, considering tha' nt any rate there was room for
difference of opinion on the int^rpre'atiou cf tbe expression of pubUc
meeting. Be that r.s it may, Lala Lajpat Kai's convict'oa has made
a diglinguished addition to tliose wh 'se i"cai'cei'ation amounts ulti-

mately to a Rcatbing indictment of British administratioa. Fandit
Moti Lai and Lalaji are no lovex's of violence, have been no party to
intimidation and have had to suffer because the G-oveinment ebooses
to enforce emergency legislations which canntt be endorsed. In
Behar, among those who are in jail are Moulvi Shafi, Moulvi Khur-
sbaid Hussain, Babu Janakdiiari Prasad, Babu Ijacbmi Narayan
Singh, Babu Bindeshwari Prasad, Maulvi Shah Zabair, Babu Sri-

krishna Singh, Babu Jagat Narayan Lai, and Babu Krishna Pnikash
Sen Sihha. What offence have these gentlemen, in every way estim-
able, been guilty of except that they were members of an organiza-
tion which Government had no business to declare unlawful. These
convictions can not strengthen the position of the Government.
When a Government, s^ys the " Indian Soiial Reform " finds itself

antagonising any considerable number of men of character formed in
the fire of seif-pacriflce in tue public cause, it would be wise to consider

whether, after all, it is right with itself. That is the question.

Sii John Maynard's announcement in the Punjab Council tha^
his Government had decided to remit altogether—and not merely re-

duce—the sentences ot rigorous imprisonment passed against Lala
Lajpat Rai and others and to take steps to examine the legality of

the sentences under the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act fur-

nishes an example which other Local Governments would do worse
than follow. Lala Lajpat Rai and others were convicted to six

months' simple imprisonment order the Seditious Meetings Act and
to twelve months' rigorous imprisonment under Section 145 Indian
Penal Code. It would thus appear that the sentence of rigorous im-
prisonment under e latter SHction disappears »ltogether and the

conviction under thu Seditious Meetings Act remaine. The sentences

were outrageous and though it is minimised to a considerable extent

by the remission, it is yet an outrage that private meetings of com-
mittees should be deemed to bs public meetings and unlawful assemb-
lies within the meaning of the Seditious Meetings Act. However
that be, the action of the Punjab H'^verument in conjunction with

the promised enquiry into the legality oi' otherwise of the sentences

under the Seditious Meetings Act t.a .Jso the release of all Sikh
prisoners, absolutely unjustifiably imprisoned under the latter Act
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is an invitation to other Provincial Governments or similar nction.

The Government of Behar and Orissa showed wisdom in suspending^

their notificartion under the Criminal Law Amendment Act and-

their policy has justified itself. The release of those who have been
convicted for offending—and it is at the worst a technical offence^
against the notification is but a logical corroUary of the suspension

of further action under the notification. We do iiope that even be-

fore the resolutions on t'le subject come to b=? moved during the

coming session of the Council, the Local Government will take the

needed action. Those wlio have been convicted- at any rate the vast

majority of them—ai'e men of character an<i edu-ation and the
Gover'tmeiit wiil be doing what is but just atjd wise in ordering their

release.

"NEW INDIA."

The important announcements made in the Punjab
Legislative Council regiirding the attitude of Government to-

wards tlie poiiticai situition should greatly help in restoring
peace in tliat Province, They are : (1) that sentences of rigorous
imprisonment imposed npon Lala Lajpat Rai and his four
associates will be altogether remitted

; (2) th»t all the Sikhs
convicted for confravening the Seditious Meetings Act in respect
of the agitation regarding the keys of the Golden Temple would
he released ; and (3) <hat the Laliors High Court would be
moved under Section 4-39, Cri'ninal Procedure Code, in respect
of those cohvicted under t'le same Act, in order to have tlie

correctness of the application of the law examined. In some
respects, th's action of the Panjab Government constitutes tlie

most striking reversal of policy known in recent ti-nes, brought
about partly, by public at;itfttion and partly, by a review of the
circumttances by the Government themselves. It farther im-
plies a consciousness on the part of Governmf^nt that the
Seditious Meetings Act was misapplied, and we warmly cr'ngratu-

late t'fie Government on the cournge which they have shown in
acting according to their conviction, nnd the notable example
which they have set to other Provincial Governments, We con-
sider the decisi->n to move the High Court to be an earnest
endeavour on their part to do nothing which law may not sanc-

tion, and whicli may be in consistent with justice.

We are exceedingly glad that Government have promised to

have the legality of the convictions under the Seditious Meetings
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Act examined. The Governmenc wonld be well advised to withdraw
the Act altogether, and thus restore the position to what it was
before the arrests. That would clear the air, remove the im-
mediate cause of ill-feeling, rally those people who are against
civil disobedience to the side of Government, and enlist their

moral and active support in rega'd to any reasouable measures
which the authorities may take to bring such civil resisters to

book. Only, vre would specially ask that the Government should
previously secure the specific suppoit of the Legislature t'* such
steps. The decision to refer the legility of the convictions is

also quite necessarj. The danger of allowing the wide inter-

pretation given to " public meetintj " by the Magistrate who
tried the cases of Lala La.ipat Rai and others is quite obvious.

A "public meeting" is defioed by the Act as a meeting which
is open to the public or any clnss or portion of the public.

It is, of course, stated that n meeting may be a public meet-
ing even though it is held in a privat^^ place and admission
is restricted by ticket or otherwise. But to extend the applica-

tion of the .4ct to meetings of committees or associations to

which no outsider is admitted and whicli are held under well-

-defiued rules and regulations, is to drive a coach and four
through the Act and extend its application to circumstances
which were not contemplated by the Legislature. If the decision

is right, then a private tilk over tea of a few friends about
the civil disobedience movemfnt would come within the terms
of the section. It is a point worthy of note that those who
were prosecuted were not willing yet to practise aggressive
civil disobedience, but were compelled to disobey the law ad-
mittedly because it was felt that tlie policy and application of
law were both unjustified

We are glad that the resolution moved by Raja Nurendra «

Nath asking the government to move the High Court to call
under Section 439 of the rriniinal Procedure Code for the re-
cords of each and every case connected with the recent political
arrests in the Punjab i" which a Non-Co-operator has been
convicted, so thit the vtl'dity in law and fact of such con-
Tictions may be exami ed, wa« passed. The necessity for this
recommendation is obvious, and arises out of the regrettable
decision of Non-Co-operators not to defend themselves. It
may be said tbitt the accused have themselves to thank if
injustice is often perpetrated by their wilful omission to appeal.
But the High '"'ourt is responsible for the impartial adminis-
tration of jus'ice, and the Govemment cannot afford, in the
interests of public policy, to have the impression sprea'l widely
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i;liat the msgiBtracy, for some reason or other, are masters

of the situation a^d may do anything without let or hindrance.

Le^al formalities require that the High. Court should be moved,

and if the accused would not appeal then the Government should

take it upon themselves to set the legal machicery to work,

60 that the High Court m<iy be enabled to peruse the records

of such oasps and pass appropriate orders, taking both law and
fact into consideration. The Government are not mere prosecu-

tors ; the fact that their officers prosecute persons does not

mean that they want convictions, irrespective nf the particular

facts of each case and of the law applicable thereto. They
and their officers should assist the admiaistratioa of justice not

by takint; sides or availing themselves of loopholes, bit '^v afford-

ing facilities to the high-^et Court in the land to review each
oiise. We think that this is the only correct position to take,

in all the circamstances of *he situntion, and we hope that

not only the Panjab Government, but all other Governments,
will act in the spirit of th(» recommendation contained ia Baja
Narendra Nath's just resolution.

"TOUNG INDIA."

In the course of an article in Youny India Mahtama Gandhi
says :—

In the person of Lala Lajpat Rai the Gsvernment h ivo arrested

one of the greatest of us.

His name is known all over India. Hi? self-sacrifice has
enshrined hira in the hearts of his countrymen. He hts lab-

oured as ^ery few have for non-violence side by side with the
freest txpression acd organisation of public opinion. His arrest

typifies as nothing else can the attitude of this Government,

The Punjab has lost no time iu choosing a successor. The
Punjabis could not have made a better choice thaa by electing

Agha Sufdar. He is one of the truest of Musalmans and one
of the bravest of Indians. His services are all rendered in a

most unassuming manner. I have no doubt that h* will com-
mand the same loyal co-operation thtt Lalaji has. The best

honour th't the Punjabis can do to Lalaji is to continue his

work as if he was in th^ir mi 1st. It is blinl, foolish and
selfish love wliic'i dissolves with the disappearaace, p3rm.aneafc

or temporary, of the earthly tabernacle which holds th? death-

less spirit. The Panjabis may not always get an Agha Sofdar
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to guide ihcm in the place of Lalaji. He may be removed
from their midst sooner than we may expect. In well ordered
organisations Ipaders are elected foi convenience of woik, not
for extraordiiiary merit A leader is only first am-^ng eqnals.
Some ere must be put firs<", but he is and should be no
stronger than the weakest lick in the chain, Having-, therefore,

made our ^election we must follow him, or the chain is broken
and all is lost.

I wish I could impart my fa'th to the people that nothing
much remflins to be done in ord-r to take us to the heaven.
The way is clear before ue. The Presid'^ut- elect has slatod it

in unequivocal terms. My first word aud my last ^oil to you
is never 1o forsake (he ideal of non-violent noa co-operation.

I know it is a difficult creed to follow. I know that sometimes
the provocation is ?o grent that it is extremely difficult to

remain ron-violent in thought, word acd deed. Tlie success of

the movement however depends upon this great principle.

In order to enable us to enforce this great principle in
our own lives, we must avoid all occasions for provocation.
We therefore need no demonstiations now nor big mot^tings,

we must diecipline those have become awakened to withstand
provocation and to do con-structire untional work which is

organisation of carding, hand spinning and hand weaving so as
to enable the nation to suj)p]ement her slender resources and
to fird work for the idle hours of the millions. Hindu Muslim
unity is an ariicle of faith with us. It is not to be cultivated

or demotisi rated except by all working together for national
uplift and thprefore devoting th'ir time exclusively to manu-
facture of " Khadi."

As soon as we ha^e attained a compl^^te boycott of foreign
cloth tmd begun to manufacture our own " Khadi " in our
respective provindes and villages, we ckd become free probably
without having to resort to mass civil disobedience. Tl^erefore

aggressive civil disobedience should be avoided, at lenst till

after finishing tlie boycott of foreign cloth and quidifying
for the manufacture of bnndspua " Khadi," Defensive civil

disobedipnce which is forced on us in the prosecution of our
Campaign we ought to welcome whenever it comes.

It will be a d;"stinct sign of weakness and unfitueat? for

Swaraj, if these imprisonments dishearten or demoralize us.

He is no soldier who is afraid or unwilling to pay the toll

demanded of him. The moie he is called upon to pay, the
more glad he is to find himself the first to have to pay. Let
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ua believe and know that we must provide the Government

gaols with all the work they cm take. I am osnvinced that

it is not argument but suffering of the innocent that appeals

botbi to the pTsecutor and the persecuted. The nation will

shed her slothful indifference and the governors their oallouaneas

by the sight of such suffering. But it must be the willing

suffering of the strong and not the unwilling suffering of the

helpless weak. Those who huve gone or are about to go to

gaol can say. "It is linislied ; We who remain outside have

to prove worthy of their finished work by continuinsf their

work t'll we have set them frt-e or have joinei them. He serves

best who suffers most.

THE " MAHHATTA."

^ lodia is asserting har right oftfree speech, free press and
free aesooidtion while the bar6aac(s>cy are denying lodians thes^^ very
rights. Laia Lajpat Rai aod his yolleagues were clapped io Jtiil for

holding an ordinary private meeting of the Proviocial Congress Com-
mittee which is decided by the trying Magistrate to ba illegal and
covered by the Seditious Meetings Act. The best jarista ia the coun-
try hold that this interpretation otjthe act is clearly an encroachment
upon the rights of cltizjn", aod Government have no other course open
to ihem but to release the prisoners or to move the High Court and
get a ruling. We do not know what the Hifijh Court would decida but

as it is, the palliative of cinceliing the rigorous impriioameat and
turning it into eimple cannot improve matters mucbi, Tbe Givern-
ment of the Punjab haa wisely retraced its st^pa io the Sikh Qu-uiwara
affair and the Sikh leaders are released. Bat wio is raspansible for

their detention in jails for so long a time ? What is the reparation

that Governmeat is going t5 mik^ ia the matter ? Will Lord Reading
with his love of justice do thenesdfal ?

THE "BOMBAY CHRONICLE."

So the Lion of the Punjab has been sentenced to eighteen months
imprisonment of which the firafc twelve will be rigoro'is and the ob-

liging Magistrate has arranged that the "hard labour" should
begin at once. This is not the flrst time that the great leader has ac-

cepted suffering from the s>ike of his country. Hia whole life haa been.
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one dedication to the emanicip'tion of his country and his coun'ry-

men in whose hearts his name has been enshrined for ^li time. " In all

my actions," he wrote to Mahatma Gandhi on the eve of his arrest,

" only one motive has been npperlIlOS^ in my thoughts, namely, that

of loyalty to my country and my people." And to quote Maht'ima

Gandhi, " Ye has laboured as very few have for non-violence side by

side with the freest expression and organisation of public opinion."

That such a man as he should, by palpable misapplication of a re-

pressive law, be clapped into jail like a common feh-n, and for the

crime of standing up for a fundamental rigl>t of the people, what
a; «— n-B^ T t^fA ^'^•viaf -TriQ+.ir'a rtt TT.norlorifJ vnloa na Vioq»«,->t-. V._?^ ».

perhaps necessary t'> bring home to every one of u= th«t if there is

nothing in life more worth having than the right of free speech and
free association, there is nonetmore worth suffering, nay, worth dying
for. Without this right a people ceas?'c f xist as c'vilised human
beings; they become mere dumb dn^-en cattle. No cost, therefore

is too great for 'he defence of these right: At d in Lala Lajpat Rai's
incarceration India has paid ihe cott cf hpr emancipation.

Ic the course of a leading article Leaded " Towards Sanity

"

the Bombay Chronicle 8»»ys :

—

Again, since Government have seen the wisdom of releasing Sikh

pi isoner under tl f Seditious Meetirgs Act, they cannot with any
decencv or propriety continue to detain in jail Lala Lajpat Rai and
other Punjab leaders \^L" hwe been imprisoned un<ier the some Act.

What is sauce for the goose must be sauce for the ganrler. The
commutation of their sentescrs to " simjle " impriRonment will nf^t

matter in tie least to them, since punisbment, heavy or simple is

the same to thfm, or rather, whatever leniency is shown to iLem in

particular will be felt ly <heni as an infu't to their patriotic- m since

they do not desire that any such partiality slould be shown towards

them while their breth-en of iumble stalus continue to be harshly

treated, af, thereforp, the Punjab Government imagine that

Lala Lajpat Eai and his co-workers rr their countrymen will be

pleased with the " mercy " shown to the former, tley are mistaken.

The Lalaji and his colleagues havo fully counted the cost of tbeir

patriotism and do net wisl- to bargain ever it. As they have them-
selves told the Court, they would hav^- been much better pleased if the

maximum penality hftd been swarded to them, if the Court was not

prepa-ed to believe in their itnoceiice. The Government's "leniency"

therefore, is miscalculated and is bound to fail in achieving its pnr-
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pose. If their p licy is to be frankly aad courageously honest, they
ought to release the leaders unconditionally as they have released t'le

Sikh prisoners Their complete surrender in the case of Sikha, i»

however, an indication of the return to sanity in their counsels.

THE " LEADER."

In the cours« of a leaderette the Leader says :—

As for the sentences passed upon I ala Lajpat Rai and others,
in spite of tlie Government Advocate's ingenious advocacy and defini-

tion of the phrase " public meeting," a very large body of public opin-
ion, even legal opinion, <ake the view that tbe seateEc s are entirely
invalid, imd constitute a gross miscairiage of jiistice. We have before
now expressed our view that it is not enough for Grovernment to pro-
vide the m'^ans for the redress of injustice, but it shiuld try as far as
possible to obtain it of its own accord in cases where those means at 9
not availed of for one reason or another. After all, it is the primary
doty, find under present circumstancps greatly to thf> interest of
Government, to see that justice is enforced and not aliowe I to lan-
guish by default. Being on this subject, we invite the attention of
our own Government, for similar notion, to the CHse of Babu Bhag-
wan Das wl'ose conviction has been asserted to he enti'e'y illegal by
no less an authority than an ex-acting Oiiief Justice of Madras, Dr.
Subramaniu Iyer. We are also h.apyy to noti'-e that the sentences of
rigorous impii^onm''nt which the Lahore Magistrate thought it ne-
cessaiy to pass upon La'a Lajpat Rai and others have beeu wisely
remitted by the Government and not merely leduce'J. We strongly
hope that tbe spirit displayed by the Punjab Government will be
imitated in all the other provinces. It is only such action as it has
taken that will show to the ordinary ci'izen that when the Viceroy
declared his determination that the policy of the Government in the
present struggle would be firm but conciliatory, he meant exactly
what he &aid.

"NEW TIMES."

Lala Lfijpat Rai and tiis coUegues have been sentenced to one
year's rigorous imprisonment under Section 145 fndiaa Penal Code
for " joining or continuing in unlawful assembly knoring it has
been commanded to disperse." They have also been sentenced for
contravening tite Seditious Meetings Aot to varioas terms of simple
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imprisonment and fined. It was in the course of the trial that the addi-

tional charge, under section 145 Indian Penal Code, had been framed.

Xala Lajp*t Eai and others questioned the validity of the very hy-
pothesis on which tbe whole prosecution was based Hnd additional

charge framed. He also denied that the meeHng of the Provincial

Congress Committee could come under the purview of the Sedi<iou9

Meetings Act, on the simple ground that the mepting was private

and open only to its members. The amicus curea appointed by
court without the consent of the accused to defend them had empasis-

ed during the course of his arguments on the private nature of the

meeting and he pointed out that «ccordiug to the wide and elastic

scope of the definition as enunciated by the public prosecutor even the
association of a father with his children at the hearth could be termed
a public meeting. But it would, he argued, be preposterous on the

part of Government to declare the meeting of a father and his

children punishable under the Act. Another point to note is the

heavy sentences passed by the convicting Magistrate. The sentences

passed for similar breaches are much lighter in other Provinces.

This perhaps is due to the over-anxiety of the Punjab Government
with regard to tbe movement of civil disobedience in the Province—
the sword urm of tbe Empire in India.

"THE SERYANT OF INDIA."

Mr. S. K. Mukerji, BA., LL.B., Vatil, High Court, Lahore,

writes in the course of an article in the Servant of India :—

Tbe conviction, cf course, was under both the charges, and the

fact that they arose out of and constitnted tlie same set of facts and
were merely classified under different definitions of 1"W, was alto-

gether immaterial to Mr. Keough, the trying Magistrate. One
precious gem from the argument of the Magistrate may be selected

heie. The Magistrate held that the meeting in question was a public

meeting, because "it was open to that class of the public which ful-

filled the conditions of meroberehip of the Punjab Provincial Com-
mittee" It is easy to reduce this nrjjument to an absurdity by J

sayifig that the annual Christmas dinner of the Punjab burenuracyl

at which post-prandial speeches aitj made, may <iome witldn the cate-

gory of a public DDeetiiig, because it is open to that class of the public
I

which fulfilled the condition of membersJtip of the Punjab Com-
mission. It is true that the local Government, perhaps real'sing

that tbe separate convictions ai.d sentencf^s were untenable by reason

of the legal principles embodied in section 71 Indian Penni Code,

remitted the portion rebtting to the rigorous fentdnce, but the real

point is that tbe whole thing was coram non-judice.
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"THE CIVIL AND MILITARY GAZETTE".

The trial of the leaders of the Congress organisation in Lahore
>oame to a conclasion on Saturday, when Mr. J. E. Keongh,
Additional District Magistrate, oonvioted all the four accused ander
both charges (section 6 of the Seditious Meetings Act and
section 145, Indian Penal Code) and sentenced them to simple
imprisoment for four or six months, with a fine, on the first

charge and one year's rigorous imprisoment on the second.
Lala Lajpat Rai and Mr. Santanam, as tlie more prominent
leaders, received six months' imprisonment and a fine of Bs- 500.
and Dv. Gopi Chand and Malik Lai Ehal four months and
a fine of Bs. 300 in the first case. In awarding a sentence of
'a year's rigorous imprisonment in the second case, the
Magistrate took a serious view of the offence, and though the
sentence may seem severe it must be admitted that the accused
deliberately defied the law in full knowledge th»t the meeting
they insisted on holding hnd been prohibited by the competent
authority. They also aggravated their offence by a defiant and
even insolent demeanour in court.

"NEW INDIA."

Lalai Lajpat Rai has been sentenced to six months' simple

imprisonment under the Seditious Meetings Act and one y^ai-'a

rigorous imprisonment unaer Sec. 151 1.P.C. the sentences to run
consecutively, the latter beginning first. This sentence of 18
months' imprisonment is ontr'igeous. The legality of the appli-

cation of the Seditious Meetings Act to a meeting in a private

liouse is open to the gravest doubts, and to call the Committee
thus meeting an unlawful assembly is a straining of the law.

Similar sentences have been passed upon the other colleagues of

Lain Lajpat Rai. Severe sentences such as these for wLat can

at most be only technical offences will suiely embitter public

feeling against the Government and alienate popular sympathy.

The sentences of rigorous imprisonment should be at once an-

nulled, and;.the case itself should be reviewed at an early date,

and justice'Jdone to the accused.

"THE SWARAJYA.

We learn from a telegram published elsewhere, that Lai*
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Lsjpat Bai and Siijut E. Santaoam hare been sentenced to-

one year's rigorous imprisonment and an additional term of six:

months' simple with of course a fine added. Srijnt Gopichand
and Janab Lalkhan have also been sentenced. The Magistrate

has, we find, put some variety info the sentences.

In the estimation ef the people, Lalaji is next only to

Mahatmaji. An English paper writes of him " Mr. Gandhi's

strongest ally in North- Western India is Mr. Lajpat Rai, who
is more widely known in England and America than any
Indian Nationalist of the time. He is now under arrest. Presum-
ably, Mr. Lwjpat Kai will be given a regular frail, which will

be a new experience for the man whose deportation under an
old ordinance of tbe East Indii* Company provoked a storm in

India and in parliament fourteen years ago. India does not
contain another man whose personality and history make so

damaging an ind'otment of bureaucratic government ....
He is by temperament a liberal yolitioian ; by profession a

lawyer, by calling a philantl>ropiat and educational reformer with

a long record of self-sacrificing social service. And the reason

why to-day he is a Non-co-operator and looked upon by Simla

as a danger second 0"ly to Gandhi, instead of being in his

proper place us a responsible Minister of the Punjab Government
Is known to every educated Indian from Cape Camorin to the

Khyber." We have only to add that to his long list of

service to his country he has added still another by leading

Civil Disobedience in bis province,

Sjt. Santanam hails from our own province. He gave up
a flourishing practi e at Laiiore, and was among the first ia

the Punjab to lead tbe way for Non-co-operation. He is a

man of remarkab'e energy. It is in a large me»sur^ due to

him that so much organised work was done in the Punjab.

"THE HINDU."

The oonvi<'tion of and tbe sentences passed on Lala Lajpat

Bai, Mr. Santanam ard other Lahore leaders for tbe alleged

offence of ho'ding a meeting of the Provincial Congress Com-
mittee throw a lurid light on the mentality of some of our

officios. The meeting, as we have pointed out, before, was
^,
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»arely business meeting; and we contended that if that meeting
ould be maintained to be a -public meeting" within the tpnua
f the Seditious Meetings Act, then, any meeting could be held
;o constitute "a public meeting" under the Act. Mr. Herbert,
he Goverument Advocate, whose arguments we publisli elsewhere,
lae proved that the Funjab bureaucracy is capable of stretching
;he law farther to suit its purposes tlian our woi st fears imagined
t was. Mr. Herbert argued with evident pride that even an
jrdinary meeting of •« corporal ion was a public meeting and that
my meeting to which one member at least of the public—and
there is no human being who is not a member of the public-
has access is a public meeting. And a^ to creating or tending
to create public excitement, bearing in uiind Mr Herbert's de-
finition of the term ' pul)lic," any meeting which had the possi.
bility of exciting at least one mun or provokine h's anger, might
be held to be a meeting calculated to excite public excitement!
And "ihe District Magistrate held with Mr. Herbert that the
Provincial Congress •. ommittee mpeting was a public meeting.
The manner and grounds of conviction apurfc, rhe sentences
awarded are in themselves significant. They are almost the maximum
thut the law permits and Mr. Herbert, on behalf of the Punjab
Government, asked for the maximum penalty, not because the
offence was serious, but b' cause the accused were truculenti Fina
as well a« imprisonment lias bpen imposed and where the law
gave an option as regards the nature of imprisonment, the
Magistrate has not shrunk from making it rigorous. Above all,

it will be noticed that the sentences are not, as in the cas©
of the Ali Brothers, to run concurrently, but consecutively. And
the sentences are to run, not in the natural order, but in the
reverse order of the offences for which tliey are awarded. That
is to say, Mr. Lajpat Riii and his coadjutors are to pay the
penalty, first, for th ir second offence, that is, for having pro-
moted an unlawful asseml)ly which offence preceded and Wf s made
possible by tiie first "ffence, that i« the holding of a public
meeting in contravention of the Seditious Meetings Act. The
order of exacting thp penalty is reversed so that the accueed
might begin with the rigorous, and not with the simple, impri-
sonment! Can justice be made more vindictive? It is this spirit

that actuates some of our "rulers" tit present. But they forget
by resorting to these methods, they ere defeiiting their ends,
Isot by these means can reRpect for law be secured. Rather,
ten more senteLces of ths sort—and the prisons will truly have
become, as Mr. Gandhi wishes they should, the asylums of honoured
patriots.
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THE RELEASE.
"THE TRIBUNE." ^

The Tribune commenting on the Panjab Governmev

"

Frets Communique announcing the release of Lala Lajpii

'

Bai and others in the course of a leading article says:— <"

The second paragraph of the commiiniqve amounts to ai

complete vindication of the popular view in a matter!^;

which that view was diametrically opposed to (he view enter-'

tained in official quarters in this Province. The communi'
^u<: does not mention the authority which the Punjab Gov*
«rnment consulted, and does not state whether it was legal

^r quaii-judicial or merely administrative. Oar own latei

information is that it merely referred the matter to the

Government of India. But whatever might be the case,

what is perfectly clear is that this authority has held that

'the entire proceedings in the case beginning with the arrest

of Lala Lajpat Rai and his three companions and endingwith

their conviction and sentence and the imprisonment to which

they were subjected, were unlawful. This is precisely what
ihe public has been saying from the first, and it has every

leaeon to rejoice that its view in a matter of such crucial

importance ha9 S3 signally triumphed. Some idea of the

nature of the victory may be gathered from the fact that had

ihe oppo3ite view succeeded, practically the whole work of

the Congress woald have had to be either stopped or carried

on unlawfully. Much of this work has already been banned,

and clearly all of it would be equally under a ban if even

« Congrecs Committee could not meet and transact iti

4)UBice0s without being officially interfered with for doing so.

But while the Mcond paragraph affords room

for unilloyed satisfaction, we can scarcely say the same

thing about the first. The section nnder whioh the

^«eDteLC€S are remitted rnns as follows :
—" When any
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ieraon has been seDteaced to panishment for an offeac?^

i|he Governor-General in Oouacil or the Local Governmeni

.^»y, at anytime, without conditions or npon any conditions

vhich the person sentenced accepts, saspend the execution

i! his sentence or remit the whole or any part of the

junishmen^. to which he has been sentenced." Clearly

hese words refer only to the sentence, and by exercising iti

)Ower under this section the Punjab Government has left

.he convicUon of the four gentlemen entirely unsBEac'ed.

Ve are not lawyers, buv one need not ba a lawyer to sea

hat the mere remijsiion of the sentence does not and cannot

neet the reqairem^nts o! justice in this cise. Tha second

laragraph clearly showatbat the Governmsn. ii now satisfied

18 the public has been from the b^iginniugf, that the convic

too itself was unsustainabl*. What it is morally, if noi

egally, bound to do, therefore, is to wip? out the convic*iou.

That it hjs not bsen able to do so is doe to two causes, first

that it did not consult expert opinion before the conviction of

he accused instead of waiting until tbey hid been convicted,

tnd secondly, th%t it did not move the High Court in the

manner that was suggested, first in,the«e columns and sub-

jeqaently in the Legislative Council itaeH. The only proper

Bourse, in our opinion, would have been for it, the moment

It was convinced that a wrong had been done, that peracns

had been convicted who ought not to have been convicted,

to have either gone up to the High Court wiih a p-ayer for

rsvisioB, at the same time instructing its law officers to say

plainly to their lordships that the Government did cot want

a conviction, or approached the Vicrroy with the request

tbat in virtue of the prerogative of Pardon which has now
bean vested in him he should wipe out thb con Fiction of the

accused. L^t us hasten to add tbat the delay that would

have ensued in either c»se, particularly in the first, would

have been undoubtedly regrettable, and that so far as the

iour gentlemen themselves are concerned, it would not have
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improTed matters in the least, for to theaa in their pretenl

mood and temper, as in the mood and temper of a larm
number of people, conviction by a court of law is not i

matter of any concern. But we are referring to the logical,

the moral and the public aepect of ihe matter, and not tc

the aspect that concerns the individuals affected.

The third paragraph does not state the offence for

which Lala L^jpat Rai has been re-arrested. We find it

stated in the " C. and M. Gazette " that the new charge ia

the abetment of offences undflr the Criminal L aw Amend-
ment Act and the Seditions Meetings Act. In the absence
of details and also because the case is tub jvdice we do

not desire to express and are, indeed, precluded from ex-

pressing any opinion on the merits of the new case. Bat
two things we are bound to sny,. One is what we havi
pointed cut already, that as these alleged offences of Lala

Lajpat Kai were sot and could not posiibly have been
committed during the last few days, either he should have
been tried for them long before now, or he should haTS
been re-arrested after a decent interval. To release him anil

then re-arrest him immediately was a proceeding whichi
however lawful, could not but appear to the man in the street

to be faccical, if not devoid of aiy meaning, and this ini'

pression was bound to be heightened by the fact that, accord-

ing to our information, he had not only been brought out of

the Jail premises bat his things had actually been put in a

motor car when the re-arrest was effected. The second
and even more important thing is that he should not be tried

on the new offence by any Magistrate who had anythiog to

do with the previous case or who is in any way subordinate

to the District Magistrate. However the fpct may be dis-

guiied, the present action cf Government amounts, in effect,

to a severe rebuke to the District Magistrate who was im.

mediately responsible for the proceedings which are cow set

«side, and it is not in human nature that he should not feel

\
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^t. Bat even if he were above the ordinary hnman feelinir,

the aathorities mnst take into acconnt the feeling of the

.public. As the Oonrt of Directors pointed oat in a famoni

dee patch, it is not enongh that justice should be done ;

it is neces sary that the parties cone erned should be convin-

ced that justice has been done. They coaid not surely be bo

convinced in this particular case, if the District Magistrate,

whose blunder has already cost the accused as well as the

Government so dear, were again to try him on a new charge.

The m fitter is one for the High Court no less than for

the Local Governmpnt, as the question involved is nothing

less than that of maintaining popular confidence in the

administration of justice We do hope either or both au-

thorities will move at ones, and see that the new case is

ytried by an entirely independent tribunal.

"THE LEADER."

The release of Lala Lajpit Rai and Messrs. Santanam, Lai
Khan and Gopi Chand is an admission by the Punjab Governmenf
of the untena'iility of the defioitiou of "public meeting" as used in

the Seditious Meetings Act, which the trying magistrate thought fit

to accept. It is for thut reason that instructions are pi'oposed to be
issued to prosecuting agencies that meetings like the one, at which
Lala Lajpat Rai and others were arrested, do not constitute a "public
meeting " legally under the Seditious Meetings Act. A large wrong
has thus been unc[uest:onably righted but almost all the good effect

fliat it might otherwise have produced l)as been neutralised by the
immediate re-arrest of Lala Lajpat Rai on a charge, it is stated,

und^r the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Could not the Govern-
ment have held its soul in patience until Lala Lajpak Rai' had given
any further cause of action after having actually regained his free-

dom ? It is etill premature to speak definitely in the nbsence of any
particulars as to what the charge actually is but if it is merely a
technical affair, then it would appear that the Punjab Government
is not willing to agree to the prosecutions under the Criminal Law
-Amendm<^n^ Act guilty of intimidation, obstruction, coercion ov
^Toileuoe. It is bad enough that the Criminal Law Amendment Act
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should have been used beyond the purpone for wliicb it was invoked'

name'y, cliecking intimidation. It would be the height of impolicy

if after all tlie discussions in Ihe Councils and the country prose-

cutions were to continue under it for merely technical breacliee of

the law.

"NEW INDIA."

It is a relief to learn tliat tfap Government of the Punjab
have released Lala Lajpat Rai and his associates, and that tliey

have frrther told prosecuting agencies tliat meetings, held in

the circumstances in which the meeting of the Provincial Congress
Committee under notice was held, arc net legally constituted "pubHe*
meetings to which the Seditious Meetings Act could "pp'y. We are

glad this sensible view has appealed to ihe authorities and that they
have had the courage to own <lie mistake of their agpnts. TVe notice

that the Lula hns been re-arrested en a charge under theCtiminal
Law Amendment Act. If the alleged offence for which he has now
been re-arrested is one which was committed before he was prosecuted
under the Seditious Meetirgs Act. as we must presume it is, then we
should strongly object to the step. The Government have well-paid

legal advisers and prosecutcrs, whose business it was to have institut-

ed proceedings against the Lala at that time. To charge him Jnow
with a new offence would be put down to the inspiration of an after-

thought and taken to be vindictive. It is quite necessary that the

Government should consider this aspect of the question.

"THE SIND OBSEEYER."

If the course of a leading article the Sind Observer says :—

The release and the rearrest of Lala Lajpat Rai awaken a train

of thoughts in our mind. The feelings that are aroused at hearing
the news vary from light comedy tc serious tragedy through the
medium of heavy farce. For action without thought, persistence
without reason, and surrender withci.t grace commend ue to the
Punjab Government. They scenteu sedition in the Gurdawara
meetings, hunted " offending " Sikhs in packp, and had to leave
them off foiled in the pxpedition. The second climb-down comes
with the release of the Punjab Congress Committee group. A strict-

ly business meeting of a well-known public body of standing, reput©'
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and pacific and open intentions they banned as seditious. Protests
against: the palpable misapplicntion of the Seditious Meetings Act,
they did not heed. An obliging rnagistrnte was found to convict
them on cheap charges. They satisfied themselves of the perfect

justice of the course they had adopted.

But the Legislature interfered and caused a little more than a
rustling in the leaves. The Government had to yield, after not a
li(tle.delay and hesitation. Yet grace is wanting in their methods.
They do not admit that they have been compelled to move in the
matter at the instance of the Legislative Council, for then it would
be graceful nnd showing respect to that body. They merelv state

they are advised that the meeting of the Punjab Congress Committee
was not actionable under the law, and therefore, the conviction of

Lala Lajpafc Rai nnd his friends are not right. Well and good. But
did the Punjab Government consult the oflScers of the Crown when
they were first launching the preceedings ? If not, why not ?

WhBt are we to think of the obliging magistrate who took a wrong
position in law and declared tbe meeting to be a public one and gave
tl-e heavy awards ? Next. Five gentlemen of status and position

nnjnstly convicted and put in prison. Let us not talk of their pri-

vations in jail. Have the Punjab Government expressed their regret

at their hasty and illegal action ? Are they going to do it ? It will

rever be too late to do so.

V

PUBLIC MEETINGS HELD.

Public meetings were held in a large number of places in the
ecu ntry on the arrest and convich'on of Lala Lajpat Kai and hia

comrades. Names of some societies and towns are given below :—•

(1) Lahore (Aiya Smnj Anarkali and Wachhowali, D, A. V
College and School, City Congress Committee), (2) Amritsar, (3)

Lyallpur, (4) Gujianw&ln, (5) JuUundur, (6) Ambala, (7) Ho«hiarpur,
(S) Multan, (9) Arya Samaj Shum Chaurasi (10) Arya Samaj and
Congress Committee, Dera Ismail Khan, (11) Arya Samaj, Jullundur,
City (12) Arya Samaj, Jhang, (13) Khilafat and Congress" Committees
Peshawar, (14) Arya Samaj, Bajwara. (15) Arya Samaj, Nakodar, (16)

Congress Committee, Ludhiana, (17) Arya Samaj, Jagroan (18)

Adampur-Doaba, (19) Raiwind, (20) Tank, (21) Dera Ghazi Zhai
(22) Saharnpur, (23) Mabalpur, (24) Ahmadabad, (25) Rajkot, (26)
Bfihatinda, (27) Ramgarh, (28) Mukerian ard (29) Partapgarb, (30)
Nagpur, etc., etc.
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LALA LAJPAT RAI.

INTERVIEWED IN THE LAHORE CENTRAL JAIL.

A representative of the Tribune saw Lala Lajpat Rai in the
Lahore Central Jail on Saturday (10th Decemberl92l) and had a talk
witli him regarding vnrioas matters connected with their liffl and
experience as under-trial prisoners. A brief account of the interview
is given below :—

HEALTH.
Asked as to the state of his health, Lalaji said that he felt slight-

ly feverish ; otherwise he was all right.

ACCOMMODATION.

Asked to give a general idea of the place where he was kept, he said
that the part of the jail in which he and the other three Congress
leaders were kept was known as the Judicial Lock-up. It is divided
into three blocks. The block in which thay live is divided into 22
cells. Each cell has one window and one door. The door opens into
the corridor Hud the window is outside. There is consequently a hor-
rible draught at night. The other two blocks are without cells and
practically open all four sides, except for iron bar-doors. Further
the whole block is overcrowded, and even then a large number are
kept in what is known as eholdari where prisoners have to sleep at
night with their legs chained together.

CLOTHING.

Asked as to whether the blankets supplied to the prisoners were
sufficient, he replied in the negative.

OTHER ARRANGEMENTS.
As to other things Lalaji said th^vt the latrine arrangements

were exceedingly bad. There is no privacy of any kind, and no pro-
vision for using water- Further one has literally to sit on the
ground. He added, however, that a special latrine had been provid-
ed for himself and his friends. Similarly, the water supply is far

inadequate. There is one tap for nearly 30C persons, and even this

one tnp is not kept open for more than 3 hours or so in the day, with
the result that the prisoners bave not enough water for washing or
bathing purposes.
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FOOD.

Asked as to the quality of the food supplied, Lilaji said the stuff

of the brand was fairly good but the cooking was ve<y bad as the

bread often remained katcha. The vegetable is mostly turnip or some
such thing is cooked with oil. Of the food as a whole the Lalaji was
undetstood to say that it wms exceedingly bad.

LIGBT AND FURNITURE.

There is no light in the cells at night, and one feels great
trouble about easing. The only furniture in the cell, with the excep-

tion of two iron plates which have to serve all possible purposes, is a
mattress.

UNNECESSARY RESTRICTIONS.

In reply to another question Lalaji gaid that there were qu<te

unnecessary restrictions about the prisoners leaving (heir cells.

There is a big compound, and there can be no conceivable harm in

letting the prisoners ^o out and take fresh air and exercise. But
they are shut up in their cells for practically the whole day.

NO COMPLAINT, ONLY A STATEMENT OP FACTS.

Jbalaji wished it to be understood that he had no complaint what-
ever to make about the officials. Pear men, they did their best and
all that was required of them by the rules. Flere as elsewhere it was
the system that wa? bad and needed complete ovcrhaiiliog. Per-
sonally, he was quite happy and contented.

THE QUESTION OF GIVING EVIDENCE.

Asked as to what lie considered to be the duty of these news-
paper men who were being summoned as witnesses to give evidence
in political cases, Lalaji said he saw no reason why they should not
give evidence The Congress pr^^giamme did not require that they
should refuse giving evidence and he was of oj»inion that they should
not refuse.
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VII .

TREA.TMENT OF POLITICAL PRISONERS.

DIFFERENTIATION OBJECTED TO .

BY hkhk LAJPAT RU AND OTHERS.

{From Cotigress Publicity Bureau).

With regard to the better treatment that is to be accorded

to the political prisooers, we learn that the Superintendent of

the Central Jail, Lahore, presumably under instructions from the

Government, sent for the following 14 gentlemen from among the

lot of political prisoners and informed them that they aloag with

Mr. Stokea haire been put in the special claea of prisoners and

would be given special improved diet more or less on the lines

on which the diet was given to a few Martial Law prisoners in

1919. 8e enquired from them their opinion on the matter. On
this, the following reply was sent :

-

To

The Superintendent,

Central Jail,

Lahore

Sir,

Concerning the matter of the special diet proposed to be
allowed to a selected number of pDlitical prisoners we, the under
signed, have the honour to state as follows :

—

An improvement in the ordinary diet allowed to the convicts

is always to be welcomed, and we are of opinion that political

prisoners as such are entitled to better food than what is given
to them at present. The scale proposed for us, the undersigned,
is, we consider the minimum that ought to be provided. But at

the same time we feel constrained to say, that unless this diet is

allowed to aU political prisoners without exception we would not
care to avail ourselves of it. We are of opinion that there are
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no reasons for any differential treatment in the matter of food

lietween one claes of political prisoners and another.

If the Government is not willing to accept the principle that
all political prisoners are entitled at least to this special diet,

then in order to make the present food eatable and to ensnre
proper cooking in clean surroundings we think it necessary that

separate Kitchen arrangements should be provided under our
supervision.

Yours faithfully.

1. Lajpat Rai.

2. Bawa Gurdit Singh.

8. K. Santanam.

4. Or. Gopi Chaud.

5. Malak Lai Khan.

6. Mohammad Azam.

7. Mazhar All.

8. Lai Din.

9. Gian Ohand.

10. Dr. Soha Mai.

11. Swami Shiva Nand.

12. Bishen Nath.

13. Master Sunder Singh

U. Saja Earn.

No reply has been received up-till-now and no further action
has been taken. The political prisoners are being given the same
diet as the ordinary prisoners in the jail. [The Tribune, dated
Peb. 2, 1922.]
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VIII

" PRESS OOMWUNIQUB."

The toUowiag Press Gommunique was issued ia connectiou

with the case on Feb. 1, 1922 :~

Orders have been issued by the Punjab Government under

Section 401, Criminal Procedare Code, remitting the panishments

to which Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. K Santanam, Malik Lai Khan

and Dr. Gopi Chand were reosntly senteacei for offeacea uader

the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act,

Instructions will be given to the proseijuting agencies that

meetings held in circ imetances such as those in which the

meeting of the Provincial Congress Connittee, at which the

above named were present, was held, do not legally constitute

public meetings.

On his release, Lali Lajpat Rai wa? rearrested for a differ-

ent offence.

IX

PROHIBITION AGAINST INTERVIEWS.

A WEEK'S REMAND 3TAINED.

Lala Lajpat Rai was produced before Major M. L. Ferrar,

I. A., O.B.E., District Magistrate, Lahore, in the Central jail at

about 8. p. ni, on Tuesday, tbe 3 1st instant. The Court Ins-

pector applied for a remand of 7 days, which was granted. The

charges against Lala Lajpat Rai are a'^etment of ©ffences under

Section 7 (1) of the Seditious Meetings Act and Sectioa 17 (2)

of the Criminal Law Amendment Act

We understand that even though Lala Lajpat Rai is now an

under-trial prisoner, the applications of Mr. Duni Chand and Lala

Ram Prashad and Pandit Gyan Lband Ramp al to interview him

in jail were rejected by the Superintendent cf the Central Jail.

It is believed that these applications were refused under orders

of Government. Lala i ajpat Rai's son and daughter were also

not allowed an interview on Tuesday evenicg. [The Tribune

Feb. 2, 1922.]
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